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PREFACE
In presenting tlits work to the pulilic I desire to give in a few

wunls, my reason fur adding one more to the already long list.

During my varied ex})erience, as a bookkeeper, accountant, and

teacher of the subject ; I have constantly felt the great nee<1 of an ele-

nientary text-book. One that assumes the reader is ignorant on all points,

and endeavors to enlighten him in fullest detail. I have never yet found

one, and to supply that deficiency is the object of the present volume.

A ilistinguiihed author and accountant of world-wide reputation,

prefaces one of his works, indee<1 all his works, by saying

:

"As.suming a certain amount of preliminary knowledge."

" Not to occupy time upon elementary matters."

" To cover the earlier part of the ground very quickly,"

and treats these very neces.sary subjects very lightly.

All authors of les.ser note, that I am acquainted with, seem to fol-

low the alx>ve principle very closely, but appear to forget that the gentle-

man quoted writes exclusively for experts, or persons wishing to become

such.

We have many good works by Canadian authors, all of them ac-

countants uf note, but they are specialists on special lines, and the books

are written for l)ookkeepers, not for those who sit in darkness and pine

for information, of an elementary nature.

My la>>or has l)een directed toward placing in the hands of those

who are totally ignorant of the .science, a liook that takes that fact into

careful consideration ; and to those who have more or less knowledge, a

l)o«ik to afford reliable information on a variety of subjects appertaining

to go(Ml business records.

I have striven to use plain language, to dwell persistently on

matters of a difficult nature, to .spare no pains in explanation, and to

write entirelv for the benefit of those who want to know.

Barrie, Canada,

April. 190».

W. J. ROSS
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WHAT BOOKKEEPING IS.

|ONEY 19 A MEASURE OF VALUE; whatever we can not

or do not give a money vahie to, has nothing to do with

Bookkeeping, should have no place in our books, and will

not be considered in the following pages. The student

must endeavor, therefore, to always keep before him this

fact, also that Bookkeeping creates nothing; it merely

records transactions between a giver and a receiver, the
giver being credited with what he gives, and the receiver being debited

with what he receives, and in both cases only when that given or

received is valued in money.

Bookkeeping is the science of recording in books, in a systematic

manner, business transactions we have had with other people.

By recording, we mean writing the particulars of the matter tran-

sacted between you ana .some other pers^on ; in such a way that your
writing makes plain what the transaction was, and as it is not always
convenient, at the time the transaction occurs, to write the full particu-

lars in the final book, the practice is to make a more or less rough
record, in what is termed a subsidiary or auxiliary book, and after-

wards when it is convenient, to make a careful and full record in

another book, and perhaps still another one, until we are satisfied our
record is so complete that we can refer to it easily and understand the

transaction thoroughly twenty years after as well as at the time it was
written. The first record is called the Original Entry, the others are

termed Posting. There are three points equally important in making
any record that the student must always bear in mind :—That the record

be plain
; that each class of transaction be kept together ; that we try

to do this with as little trouble to ourselves as a full and complete
record will admit.

In a systematic manner we mean, keeping things of a kind to-

gether, doing the same thing the same way as often as it occurs; the

essentials being the date, the thing done, the items, their value and the

name of the person the tran.saction is with, and it is very necessary to
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9 THE ELEMENTS OF BOOKKEEPING

•ee that every entry covers this, and no system of Bookkeeping worthy
of the name, can be imagined that does not do so.

By a business transaction we mean, the exchange of values between
diflfereiit owners, something, upon which the owner places a value in money,
is given in exchange for something, up)!! which the other owner plwrts an
equal money value, for example -whtn we receive or pay money, j-ive or
receive commercial paper, buy or sell anything, sell our labor, hire other's
labor, rent our property, rent other's property, we are transacting business,
and we should record them as carefully as possible, while they are fresh in
our minds, that is make the original entry. When we give or receive some-
thing and at the simie time, give or receive in exchange :—Dollars and cents,
cheques, bank drafts, postal notes or orders, express orders, coin of any de-
scription that passes as currency in Canada, we call that a Cash transaction.
When we give or receive something, for which we will have to pay another
person, or another person will have to pay us. but at the time nothing passes
in exchange, forwhat has been given or received, we call that a Credit trans-
action. When we give something, and in exchange get less value than we
gave, or get nothing, and will get nothing, we call thata Losing transaction.
When we give something, and in exchange get something of more value than
we gave, we call that a Profitable transaction, and any or all of them cor-
rectly recorded in books, is what we understand by the word BOOK-
KEKPING.

It must also be borne in mind, that the same books are, not always
equally suitable for the records of all kinds of transactions, or that the same
books are equally suitable for all kinds of businesses. The books of a bank,
and the books of a church, are not the least alike. The cash book is not
suitable to record credit sales and purchases in. the bill book would serve
badly, as a record for cash received and paid, but in all cases books are kept
for the same purpose, the record of our transactions with other people, the
ruling principle is the same in all of them, and they vary in matters of de-
tail only, and in individu. 1 fancy.

There are two methods, or systems, of Bookkeeping. DOUBLE
ENTRY and SINGLE ENTRY. At present we will confine ourselvel
strictly to single entry.

SINGLE ENTRY
In Single Entry PERSONAL accounts only, a.e kept, and the

system calls for one entry in one account, debiting the person when
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they receive, crediting the pemoti when they give, for each ami every troiis-

action with that person, hence the name of the system, Single Entry.

An account is a record in a special book, called a Ledger, of your
transactions with another person. We call it the ledger because in it we
LAY AWAY or STORE IT, these transactions for future reference, and this

hook contains the names of all things that have cost the business, value in

different shapes and form.«, and of all things that have brought, value in

different shapes and forms, to the bu.siness, it also contains the names of all

persons who owe money to the business, and of all persons whom the busi-

ness owes
, it is a complete store house of all the debits, or rights and claims

of the business
; and of all the credits, or obligations and claims on the busi-

ness, a k.ual summing up of all our business transactions with the various

persons we do business with, properly classified, pr arranged, under proper
titles, or names, which in bookkeeping are called ACCOINTS. The proper
title for an account is the name by which the person or thing is usually

known :—person, J. Smith ; firm, Hobson & Brown ; company, The Sarjeant

Coal Company, Limited; bank. The Bank of Toronto; things. Expense,
Fixture*, Rent. As every transaction affects a person and his account in

two ways only, RECEIVING or GIVING, the account which receives is

debited, and the account which gives is credited, and we must never forget

this, or neglect to enter the transaction accordingly in tht account affected.

All transactions affecting any person or thing, must tje always kept in the

account headed with the name of that person or thing. It is a question

of taste entirely as to the best method of ruling this book. You will

find many different ways, you will also find many different forms,

there are bound ledgers, loose leaf ledgers, card ledgers, and ledgerettes,

but always keep this before you, however they are ruled or however
they are bound, there is only one principle in keeping a ledger account
and that is to debit the account which receives, to credit the account

which gives, and to separate the amount received from the amount given.

The terms DEBIT and CREDIT are everything in bookkeeping. Unless

the student perfectly understands their meaning in a bookkeeping sense

there is no progress possible They are the whole of bookkeeping. They
are two words intended to mean two distinctly opposite acts. They are

derived from two Latin words signifying receive and give They convey to

a bookkeeper two distinctly different transactions. They are used for con-

venience to save a very great deal of labor. It is impossible to make any
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entry in any book of Mcount correctly until their proper meaning, ia prop-
erly nnderatood. The word tranaactioo means literally, a movement frcm
one place to another place, in air «le entry bookkeeping it means ; a move-
mement from you to another person ,a movement from another peraon to yon.
Therefore when we debit an account, the account has received somtihing,
we have put something in ; and when we credit an account, we have taken
something out, the account hasgiven something. We sell goods to J. Brown,
pay him money, pay money for him, loan him money, pay someone else
money for him. work for him, rent a house to him. and as his account in our
ledger repreaenU him, we debit his account with the value of what he has
received. On the other hand J. Scott does all that for us, his account in our
ledger represcnU him, wecredithim forthe value of what he has given. An
acount in our Ledger mu|t always represent to our mind a person or thing,
and if we consider that in every transaction, the person represented by their
account has either given us or received from us, value of some description,
it should be plain whether the account ia to be debited or credited. This
treatment must be applied to every account that is ever opened in our
books, and unless it is, there will never be any progress in the art of keep-
ing books.

The ledger is called THE BOOK OF ACCOUNT, because only ac-
counts are to be found in it. The material for the account is first entered
in another book, or boojts, and then transferred to the account in the ledger.
These other books are known as Suheidiary or Auxiliary, and thfc process of
transferring out of them to the ledger is termed Posting.

These are the accounts usually kept where books are on the single
entry system, and following carefully what has already been said, the stu-
dent should not have much difficulty in understanding them.

THE ACCOUNTS THAT ARE KEPT.

Debit aide CAPITAL ACCOUNT

This is the proprietor's own account.

Credit aide

To cash drawn for private use

., goods drawn for private use

,, loss he sustains by the business

By first investment in the business

, , any further investment

,, profit he derives from the business



THK ACCOUNTS THAT ARE KEI»T

FIXTURE ACCOUNT
To Kalea, ufe, stovM, dMka, By Iom of any kind, worn out, broken,

chairs, horne, harneu, wagon, depreciation, anything included on
electric-ga»-water fixturn, the other side wliich haa been rold

.

and everything of this deicription,

to be used in the business.

EXPENSE ACCOCNT
To advertising, postage, >x>oks,

stationery, twine, wrapping

paper, freight, cartage, insur-

ance, discount you allow your

customers, and everything of

a similar description.

By discounts allowed to jou by the

firms you buy from, and any direct

profit you may make, also anything

included on the other side you

may sell.

RENT ACCOUNT
To cash paid by you for use of By cash paid to you for rent of your

someone's premises.' premises.

WAGES ACCOUNT
To cash paid for assistants, clerks, By nothing as a rule, unless wages re-

salesmen, boys, girls, book- turned,

keeper, that are regularly em-

ployed in the bu^ness.

BANK ACCOUNT
To deposits per deposit slip, By cheques, drafts, notes, paid by the

drafts and notes discounted, bank on your orders,

notes, drafts and cheques col-

lected by the bank.

PERSONS TO WHOM WE SELL, GOODS
To goods sold to them By cash they pay us.

,, cash paid to them as loan
,, goods they return to us

,, cash paid fo.- them to some ,, draft we draw on them
other person

,, freight we pay for them

,, work we do for them

,, boxes or wrappers we get to

put the goods in.

,, note they give us

,, discount we allow them

, , work they do for us

,. goods they .sell to us

,, boxes and wrappers they return
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PERSONS FROM WHOM WB BUY GOODS
To cuh we pay them

„ draft they; draw on ua

,, note we Kive them

,, diMount they allow na

,, goodt we return to thcin

,, tmxea and wrapper* we return

„ freight we pay for them

,, duty we pay for the"'.

By Kooda they aell ua

,, caah they pay for ua

,, caah they loan to na

,, freight they pay for ua .

„ work they do for ua

„ boxea and wrapper* they get to put

the goods in.

,, inaurance they pay for ua.

When we open at account in the ledger, we put "TO" at the Iteginning

of debit entries ; and "BY" at the l>eginning of our credit entriea. Theac
words simply exprcsa that the account, or person represented by that account
ia de»)tor "TO" what they receive and creditor "BY" what they give. In-

stead of continuously writing "He is in our debt TO amount of the "value
of what he has received or Wen paid" or "He is now out of our debt BY the

value of what he has paid or given," the v.-ords "TO" or "BY" exprcfs to

the bookkeeper the same thing exactly, snd avoid the necessity of contin-

uously writing and re-writing that explanation.

THE BOOKS THAT ARE USED, AUXILIARY OR
SUBSIDIARY TO THE LEDGER

Thus far the student's attention has been directed to the principles of

debit and credit and the vari' s ways to apply them. This foundation know-
ledge is the first essential in learning how to keep hooks. There are two
other important matter.-^ •-•which his attention must I.e directed and we will

say a few words on them. Pfwting and Original Entries.

By Posting is meant, to transfer entries from any book to the ledger.

The books from which we usually post are : Journal or Day Book, Ca^h
Book, Blotter, Invoice File, and Bill Books. Debit items should J)e posted

to the <lebit side of the accounts afTecttid, and credit items to the credit .side.

It is a common error of new beginners to post items to the wrong side of an
account and thus throw everything out. It is also very important in posting

to have no discrepancies >f figures in the amounts poste<1. Krrorsin posting

cau.se ceaseless tror nd worry. Alniost every mistake that can pofsiMy
arise in bookkeepinj, .. y be traced to errors in posting.
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The Diiy Book, or Jounul, in a very inipic bo* '
, uatmlly « |„„g nar-

row page, with a column for the ledger refeence on the left h«n«! (tide,*

wide apace for the particulars of the tianMction, and coliininaon the right

hand aiile for dol lar* and cents. The date ia put at the top of each page.and
when a half, quarter, or three-quarter of the page haa been left over froui

laat uaing, the date of the new day ia put in the centre of the particular

space.

The entry ia firat made in the day »>ook in fullest detail possible, then
a brief alwtract of the transaction ia posted to the ledger page of the day
iKxik is shewn in the ledger and the page of the ledger ia shewn in the .lay

hook. All entries, not cash, which are to lie posted to a ledger rule<l with
H division down the centre, are first made in the day book, and all entries,

which from their nature are not entered in the cash book or blotter, are first

made in the day book to »>e afterwaids posted to the ledger. Certain classes

of accounts, kept in a certain style of ruling, l>eiMg found more .tatisfactory

kept in that way
; for them the day book is specially designed, while there

are other classes of accounts which taste or convenience have proved to U
more satisfactory kept ii. a diflferent style of ruling, and in making entries in

them the <!ay book is never used, >)ecause there wouhl only »)ea useless v aate

of time to first copy from the blotter to the day liook, and then just do the
same thing all over again into the ledger, hence the reason for using the day
l)ook with one style and not using it with another.

In posting to the ledger much diversity of taste prevails. Some only

put date, amount, and page of ilay book in the ledger, some put "Sundries,"
someputan outline of the transaction, such as Mdse., B. Reo., Dis.,etc.,

some only put page and amount.

It is not considered good »)ookkeeping to enter cash transactions in

this IxKjk.as the cash I)ook strictly speaking, is the recogni/cd posting me-
dium for cash.

When we draw a cheque, when we accept a draft, when we give a

note, it is advisable to have a record of these transactions, and we fand the
day book a suitable and convenient book to enter them in before they are
posted where they belong in the ledger.

As all bookkeeping simply represents transfers from one person to

another person, from one account to another account, the journal or day
l)ook entry should make it perfectly plain what account it is transferred

from, or account it is transferred to.
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In oldeti (lay* thin w«» coi»idere«l an initi*p«nMblc »»ook, wt couW
hardly undentand a wt of book* without thi* one, but there have Iwen m
many labor, and mUtake, MvinR device put on the market, and brouKht
into almoat nniverial uac in theM twentieth century bustlinK time*, that you
may now j{o into more office* where there i* no day book, than where there
U one, or if there i* one. it-» u»« i» very limited to what it wa* Iohk bro.

The Ca*h Book i* to keep a record of all cash received. Thi* i* en.
tered on the Debit or left hand aide. There i« a column for the month and
day of month, a upace for : from whom received ; a space for : for what
rec«ive«l; a column for reference. calle<l a folio column, and dollar and
cenu column*. Whatevtr is entered on thi* aide of the Cash Rook is po*trd
to the Credit sid<- of an „ ount in the Udgcr. The Ca.h Book is also to
keep a record of all caah paid out. This ia entered on the Credit or right
hand aide. There i* a column for the month and day of month, a space for :

to whom paid
; a space for

: for what paid ; a column for reference, called a
folio column, am' dollar and cents columns. Whatever is entered on t.'iia

side of the Cash Bcjok i* posted to the Debit side of an account in 'he
Ledger. Do not forget these differences. The Debit or left hand side shows
what cash has been received by you from other people, what for and when ;

the Credit or right hand si<)e shows what cash has been paid by you to other
people, what for and when.

The Cash Book is the cash account of the business, consequently the
each account is .lehited or credited by simply entering an amount on the
debit or credit side of the cash book, so when cash is debited, all accounts
in the ledger paying the rash must Ije credited ; and when cash is credited
all accounts in the Ifdger receiving the cash must l)e debited.

The form of this l)ook differs materially in different businesses. Like
the ledger some j.refer one ruling, some another. But in all ca.ses it is kept
for t'le same purp .ne

:
a detailed record of cash received, and cash paid.

Cash includes dollars and cents whether in bills or coin, cheques, bank
drafts, express rders, post office orders, and when you discount as you draw
them, sight drafts.

There is usually double money columns in an ordinary cash book, the
inner one Iieing used to extend tue items on each line, and the outer for the
total amouiU paid or received on that day, so that a glance at the outer
column .shows the total received or paid on any date.
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Thii book thonld tlwayi be umt m book of oHginat entry and p««rt.

ing doot diractlx tkcrefrom to tht Mi ^r, and in makinKentricain thU book,
afficicnttsplanation should accompany the cntrin to make them plain. Of
courae many entrie* require little explanation ; if a perwin pay* u», in part
or in full, of what he owe*, we Umply enter date, name, and amount on the
debit-aide. But while little explanation, from the nature of the entry, ia nee-
caiary, as they vary very ulightly on the debit aide ; a Kreat deal of explan-
ation ia required on the credit aide, as from their nature the entries must vary
greaUy, and a little thought in making full explanation of the entry will

avoid trouble in trying to explain afterwards. Observe uniformity of dates,

do not have one date on the debit aide aud a diflerent one on the credit side.

As there is almost always considerably more space required for paymenU,
than there is for receipts, when cither side is full carry both touls over to the
next pages, even though you have left a blank space of a half or quarter
page on one side. To avoid these blank spaces ; some put an entry on every
line on the debit side, and on the credit side put as many entries on one line

as it will hold, then in posting instead of using the folio column, they put
the reference above the item, sometimes in a different colored ink, some-
times by drawing « short stroke above and below the reference number, to

avoid confusing it with the value of the item, which in -uch cases wou'd
also be a»iove it ; and the toUls extendetl to the money columns.

This book and your till should correspond, at any time of th- day, any
day, adding up »>oth sides, and subtracting what has been paid from what
has been received, should equal what cash, or its et|uivalent, is in your till.

It should always agreo and great care should be taken to keep it so that it

does. If there is any one account more than another we should take partic-

ular pains -vith, it is this one. The student should pay particular attention

at all times to keeping this book absolutely in aKreenieiit with the actuul

ca.sh. Let me forcibly impress this.

The Blotter, Waste Book, Counter Book, Counter Check, Stub,

Salesman's Duplicate, etc., for it has a variety of names; is a memor-
andum record, sometimes in the form of a book, someiuies merely loose

leaves. It is used to record the transaction at the time it occurs, and it

is always the book of original entry. In que<itions of dispute, or doubt,
as to the exact meaning of au eUlty in u book of account it is always
referred to. In some places and from some blotters, entries are made
direct to the ledger, while in other places and from other blotters, entries
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are made into day books, etc., hefo.e they are posted to the ledger.
These are questions of taste, convenience, or individual fancj-.

The Invoice File, was originally a book, and where people still

cling to the fashions of their fathers, is still a book, but tliere have
been so many inventions, especially of late years, which are so much
handier and cheaper than the book form of file, that now we rarely
see it used. Like the blotter there are now a great variety of devices
in use, we will name a few of them : Guard book-is n hook, in
which the invoices are pa.ned on the leaves, in the order in which
they are received; Board file-is a fiat board with a hinged fastening
at one end, which carries an alphabetical index; the invoices to be
filed are first punched with two holes to correspond with the fastener,
and then the fastener is raised ana the invoice placed on the board
under the letter of the alphabet, corresponding with the nanie of the
person from whom the invoice was received ; Shannon file—i.s a card-
board precisely like the board file, and is enclosed in a case, opening
at the end. in every particular it is nsetl like the board file ; Flat-
filing cabinet-is a cabinet of drawers, and are in wood, exact dupli-
cates of the Shannon file; Vertical files—are square drawers enclosed
in a cabinet, the drawers are made to hold from one hundred up to
any nnmlier of stiff paper portfolios, these are numbered, and a small
drawer containing cards to correspond with the portfolios is part of the
system, the firm sending you invoices is indexed on the card, and
the number of the portfolio placed on the card ; to file you merely
look at the index card, get the number, pull out the drawer,
drop the invoice in the portfolio, the oldest first, and it is done.
There ire very many patents now on the market but they are merely
modifications of the above, and are all used to keep invoices, papers, etc.,

together for handy an.l quick reference. In single entry, invoices are
usually posted to the ledger

; that is - credit is given to the person
sending them, from the file to the accjunt direct, without any other
medium, reference l)eing n.t.de in the ledger to the invoice file, and
on the invoice to the ledger page.

The Bill Books are something of the nature of a memorandum
book, a blotter, and a day hook. When we accept a draft, draw .•» draft,
give a note, or receive a note, after debiting or crediting the account
affected, it is well to hjve more record of tlie paper itself than the ac-
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count affords us, and these books are designed to give us as much in-

formation as if we had the paper itself before us, which in the case of
BILLS PAYABLE, or notes and drafts we will have to pay, would be
impossible

;
as the person who is to receive the money from us will have

them in their possession. In th.- case of BILLS RECEIVABLE, or notes
and drafU we will receive payment for, they will not always be in our
hands either, and for these reasons the above books are indispensable to

Kood records. x.ike every other book, they have their variety of ruling
and heading but the same principle governs all patterns. They are ruled
with many divisions, each of which has a printed heading and show-
ing:—the date the paper is made out, who made it out, where, when re-

ceived, where to be paid, to whom paid, what time is given, when that
time elapses, the amount, any interest or discount, and if paid or not
when due. In using these books we need only look at the document and
at the headings and enter accordingly. Some people make them books
of original entry and post from them to the account, whi'.e others u.se

them as a record of the document only, entering all particulars in the
(lay book and posting from the day book to the account. One method
is about as common as the other.

We will now consider Original Entries, or those entries that
should be made at the time the transaction occurs, and which supply
the information for afterwards making the entries in the ledger ac-

counts. So important is the original entry in a set of books that it

alone of all our records can appear as evidence in a disputed tran-

saction. If in our settlemtnt with a person with whom we have had
dealings our account is disputed, and we have to bring our books into

court, our original entry only will be accepted as evidence, and
then only on certain conditions, namely :—that our records in other
cases than those under dispute can be proven correct, that the records
were written at or near the time of the transaction, and that there are
no signs o -rasures or alterations in the original entries in question.
As bookkv.eping affords no method of proving original entries cor-

rect, the l)ookkeeper must train himself to absolute accuracy in record-
ing his entries.
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ORDINARY LEDGER RULING

Name of Account

Address

DMlSide Credit Side

Ye ar $ C Year $ c

5
>>

Particulars of

u
a
£

J3
>>

Particulars of

8

J!
4

1 <s Debit
o

1

o

_

<S
Credit

1

ORDINARY RETAIL LEDGER RULING

Name of Account

Address Debit Credit

Column Column

Yc ar

u
u
s

$ C

•

$ C

r> Particulars of Debit I)
>x KG
S or Credit

1
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ORDINARY CASH BOOK RULING
DebU or Co$h Eeeeived by you Crtdil or Caih Paid by you

YcEir

I?til o
h

$ $ Year

E S
"a.

^1

$ c $

BILLS PAYABLE BOOK. ORDINARY RULING

Ye

Q

nr
o V

a

Q.S
it ED

Si *
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iM .s a

o —

--0 a
« eo

V w c
t« o "
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O c «
s "^
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.
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^58

41

? .

S S E

"^ in 'Z
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*

o"
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E bc"^
C n IB
r^ "^^ ••*

S "

tfl E

C 4)

a 3
no.
a!

41

ja

its
- S

S; o.a

^•§*
« n t^

now?
i' e8S54)i^g

J! jT 41 a
^ V u C
15 j: as

O

i.

Bills Receivable Book is ruled exactly the same as Bills Payable is,

and headed the same except in second division, where Drawee is substi-
tuted for Drawer.
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ORDINARY DAY-BOOK RULING AND ILLUSTRATIVE
ENTRIES

Date

£

J. B. Harris ($2.90 is posted to his acct. , debit sidej . . . .

i.oo 1.00 .73 .15

To 3 R Congou G. Sugar 3 Cy. Butter C. Salmon.

Barrie R. M. Co. (This is debited i^ this acct.;
To Bank (This is credited iH this t)

Cheque in full of Invoice of 3-9-08

F. W. Fearman (This is debited in his acct. )

To Discount (This is credited in Expense acct. )
" Bills pay. (This is credited in Bank acct. ) when due .

.

Accepted at sight—Sugar, net ; oil, 5 per cent

116
116

113

90

04
04

ORDINARY BLOTTER

Barrie, September ist, 1908
Mr. J. B. Harris,

,

f
. ^

84 Owen Street No. 75

Bought of JAMES VAIR & SONS
Wholesale and Retail Grocers, Jobbers, Etc.

Sold by 6. Got out by to.

lbs. Black Congou, at 50c .

G. Sugar

lbs. Creamery Butter at 35c

C. Salmon

CHARGE

00

00

75

15

90

This is made in duplicate, one copy goe.s with thp goods, one copy is

kept in oflSce and debited iu ledger account of Harris.

i
i;
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ANOTHER FORM OF BLOTTE*
Date

15

Mr. J. B. Harris,
84 Owen Street.

2 B. C. Tea, .50; G. Sugar, i.oo; 3 Creamery Butter, .25; i C. Sal-
mon, .15.

Send at 4.30.

This is simply a memorandum book with long narrow pages Each
sale is entered as above in the order in which they are ftecived, one
below the other.

ORDINARY LEDGERETTE
Mr. J. B. HARRIS,

84 Owen Street, Barrie.

Account opened Sept. i, 1908.
Paid in full, Oct. i, 1908.
Paid on account

Amount settled for.

IrS-oS

You require a new one each time
the amount is paid in full.

1908

Sept.

JAMES VAIR & SONS.
Wholesale and Retail Grocers, Jobfiers, Etc.

To Goods Entered
from

blotter

No. of
which

is

shown
75.
etc.

Paid
Oct. I, 1908

JAS. VAIR ^ SONS,
Per C. M. ft.

75 3

88 5

63 I

86 3

27 2

15

90

25

00

60

33

08

This is used for small accounts which are paid regularly, and when
paid, constitutes a bill, which is added up, receipted and torn uut at
the dotted line. It t? a great convenience in stores where there are many
small accounts. Very many devices of this nature are on the market
and in use. They are usually on a system of indexing and fastening
like a Shannon File.
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A SET OF ACCOUNTS TO BE KEPT
BY SINGLE ENTRY

Having noi» made plain to a certain extent the nature of the

records to be made, and the hooka that are used, the student will be

given a set of accounU to be kept by single entry, and the following

must be strictly in view at all times, if a success is to be made of

the undertaking.

You are ommenciug the business of a retail grocer in the town
in which you are now living. You are conducting your own business

and keeping your own books. You must make every entry yourself.

Yon must use the books the instructions tell you to use. You will

make your entries to correspond with the dates appearing in the fol-

lowing pages, commencing as the first day of the current month. You
must realize you are dealing with others, not yourself. You will re-

quire to study what has already been said, continually, learn to rely'

upon yourself, and read the whole of the instructions for each day,
which try to understand before you begin the day's work.

I—You commence business to-day as a reUil grocer with a Cash
CapiUl of $1500.00. You agree with J. H. {5cott to Uke the premises

No. 63 Dunlop Street at a renUl of I540 per annum, payable monthly
in arrears, due last day of each month, you to pay taxes and water
rates, and give or receive six months' notice. You hire two sales-

men, J. Smith and H. Brown, at salaries of I30.00 and $15.00 res-

pectively
;
pay every two weeks in arrears. You order a stock of goods

and the invoices you have are assumed to be those sent you by the

wholesale houses.

As you intend to sell groceries you will require to buy them
first. We will assume you have gone to the city and made the ac-

quaintance of the people yon intend buying your goods from, also that

they have accepted you as a customer and taken an order from you
for a beginning. When they send you the goods they also send you the

bill of them; this bill shows when you bought, where, who from, what
kind, quantity, price, and when you will have to pay for them. A
bill made out this way is called an invoice, you will find that you
have been supplied with eleven altogether and that they have a num-
ber on them, to which these instructions will refer.
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At the beginning of all batincaies there are a great many things

to bny and attend to, without which no butineu could begin opera-

tiona. Theae are generally termed, "Opening Expensea," and the fol-

lowing are yours: You put a card in a paper advertising yourself,

$15.00 ; get 3000 dodgers, $7.50 ; books, I15.75 ; stationery, |io.oo ;

towels, |i.oo; freight, $4S«>o ; carUge, |io.oo. Th se are expense

items and are debited to your expense account.

We have already spoken about the expense account, but we will

again say a word. One cannot carry on any undertaking without a

certain amount of outlay and in order to guard against too much un-

profitable outlay, we keep careful account of part, in what is called

the BxpeuK Account. An expense item is one on which we get no
return, we cannot charge the customer with it, and we cannot use

the same expense twice, as for example a stamp to send an account

to a customer, the post office will not allow us to send another letter

with .the same stamp, we incur a new expense, study carefully this dis-

tinction and you will soon know expense items from other payments or

obligations. It will be pointed out all through this set, what are

expenses, but the student must endeavor to see the difference himself,

or *je will never know with any accuracy.

You get three signs, $22.00 ; horse, I35.00 ; harness. I15.00

;

wagon, I45-00; safe, I65.00 ; water fixtures, $25.00; light fixtures,

{12.00; scales and weights, $25.00; scoops, $3.50; knives and steels,

$5.00; measures, $7.00 : office fixtures, |io.oo; chairs and stools, $15.00;

refrigerator, $25.00; stoves and piping, $60.00; cheese screen, $5.00;

show ca.ses, $50.00; stable tools, $3.00. These are fixture items and are

debited to your fixture account.

Another source of outlay to the business man is to provide the

different tools of his trade. In busiuess these are called fixtures. This

does not at all mean that they cannot be moved. If you look over the

above list yon will notice they are nearly all movable. A fixture differs

from an expense item in that, we use our fixtures over and over again,

not one time only but many times, an expense once used ends. The
business man is careful of this business expenditure, heuLC he keeps an

account of his fixtures and what they cost, as carefully as of his ex-

[tenses.

The next thing to which your attention is to be directed is to
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open yonr books, and we will do it this way. Turn to your day book
;

at the top of the pa^e above the head line, put the town you live

in, current month, first day of the month, and current year like this

:

Barrie, Ont., Septemtier :, 1908. Always have a similar headinK to

every page, of course chanKing the day of the month as you progress

through the month. On the first blue line below the head line write

College bank and in the money columns put IJ500.00, then on the next

line write To "your own name" and in the money columns put

$1,500.00 again, then on the next line below write. For capital in-

vested in the business this day, deposited in bank, nnd to open cap-

ital and bank accounts. Look inside the cover of your ledger and
you will see on what pages these accounts are to be opened. Turn
to the first one, write your own name at the top of the page, turn

back to page (4) and look at the capital < account there, you will see

the investment is credited, because the proprietor has given to the

business. Turn back to your own account and notice the ledger is

ruled with a divis-ion between debit and credit sides; on the credit

side put the year at the top of the date column, below on firjst blue

line put month in the column for that purpose, put first day of

month in next column, in the next space put By cash invested, in

the next column put the page of the day book you mode your open-

ing entry on, in the next column.s put the investment fisoo.oo, put
the page of the ledger in your day book opposite your own name,
then look again at page (5) and consider the bank account there,

you will see deposits are debited, .see where you should open a bank
account, write College Bank there, just as you wrote jour own name
in capital account, then on the debit side put year, month and day
of month in their proper columns, then in the next space put To de-

posit, in the next column put the page of the day l)ook, in the next

your money J51500.00, put the page of this new account opposite the

word Bank in the day book, and you have finished. Capital account

has given. Bank account has received, the day Ijook records the detail

of the transaction, and the references from one to the other is plain

to see. Now go the bank and ask for your pass book.

When you open a current account with a bank, you have first to

interview the manager. He will ask you a number of questions and it

will be much to your interest to truthfully answer them, if
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you Mtisfy him he will direct the clerks to open an account with you.
You make out a deposit slip which you hand to the Teller along with
your money, he refers you to the Ledger-Keeper, that person gives you
ft small book in which he gives you CREDIT for the amount deposited,

.Ks yon to sign your name on a slip of paper, or in a book, and you
are done, you can take your book and go. In our case we suppose you
hsve done the interviewing and paid in the money, so that you need
only sign the slip and get your book, you go to the Ledger-Keeper re-

meml)er.

• As the rent is to be paid at the end of the month, yon have no
record of any kind in your books until the rent is due.

As you pay your salesmen twice a month, in arrears ; that is after

they have earned it, you have no record of this either, until the ''rst

payment.

When you receive an invoice, it is usually put on a certain kind
of file known as a Clip, and kept there until the goods arrive and are

opened. The goods and invoice are then compared, or checked off as

it is termed, then the calculations are gone over to see there are no
errors. Should there be discrepancies of any kind discovered by the
checking, the firm sending the goods is immediately notified, and the

<liscrepancy noted on the invoice. We presume goods have arrive<l in

good order and invoices are checked and found correct, they arc now
to be filed and posted. The invoice is the original entry.

Turn to page (6) and look at the description of the account
of Persons from whom we buy goods. You will see the account is

credited By goods they .sell u.s. Turn to page (10) and read the des-

cription given of files, and the metho<l of treating invoices in

single entry. A Shannon file and punch will be given to you, and
you will be shown how to use them. Look where you got the in-

formation to open your ledger accounts from, and you will see where
to open these accounts. You write name of the person, or company,
selling the goods, first, then their address and the same as you did in

your capital account as to date ; thtn write By Mdse. in the space for

particulars
; put the letter you see on the file, in the reference column

A B C, or whatever it is, put the total of invoice in the money column
put the le<lger page on the top of your invoice, put the invoice under
the alphabetical letter of the file index, corresponding with the name
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jron have writtta ia yoar Icdgtr, and that acconnt ia finiahad. A aaw
acoonat haa to be opaaad for aach iavoicc, aa thc3r art froai diffcivat

people, aad you mnat bava a atparata accoaat for each, alavcn accouato

altogether.

Yoa have aow to pay for your opeaiag cspeaaea, aad opca ac-

eonaU for them. If you add together your expeaae aad fixture iteaa,

aa shown on page (17). you will aee oae amounti to I104.35, the other

to |4i7So. The total, then, yon will have to pay out ia |S3i.7S- You
wii: require to draw this noaey from the baak, aad to save the trouble

of many drawings, we will suppose you have made it convenient to- pay
for them in cash, and all at the same time. If you look at your cheque
book, you will notice it is in two parU, a short part with a place fbr the

No., date, payable to, what for, and the amount ; the other part ia much
longer, and contains a place for No., place and date, the bank drawn
on, who is to get the money, the amount drawn to be written in words,
the amount drawn to be written in figures, and a place for your signa-

ture ttvat is your name written by yourself.) A cheque is an order to a
bank, to pay out your own money to any person you may wish it to be
paid to. You cannot get any money out without a cheque, and the
bank people are very particular about these orders. You may fill in the
part that sUys in your book (the short part called the Stub), just as you
please

;
but the cheque mast be always filled out and signed one way

only. Below we give you a sample of a stub and cheque, filled in for

this particular payment, by the bank to you. The stub is the original

entry.

No. I . $53*75

.

.

. Sept. I,— 190X

(Self)

Opening

Mxpenaeh

No. I.. Barrie, Ont.. Sept. i, 1908

To THE COLLEGE BANK

P«y (Self) or Order

Five hundred and thirty-one JL Dollars
100

$531- 75 (Your Signature here

)
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Te«r the cheque out and leave the stub in your book, take the
cheque to the ledger-keeper and axk him to mark it, when be xivea
it back, Uke it to the teller, he will gi,- you the caih in exchange
for the cheque, take the cash and put it in your till.

An you are going to pay thiti out to a number of different people
in different aumB, you mutt une your caKh book, and befort- it goes
out it must come in. The itub i« the original entry, and the .lay lH).,k

is the firat tubaidiary book, the ca«h book licing the aecond. Loo. on
page fi) and aee what haa been said about recording transactions from
the original entry, then look again, on pnge (7) and see at the foot of
what haa been said about the day book, the remarks regarding the
drawing of cheques, etc., fend their record.

Turn again to your day book and make the following entry
below the last one, leaving one blue line blank h-ween the entries.

Begin by writing Cash and put the the money drawn, I531.75, in the
money columns, on the next line below put. To Bank and put the san.e
figures $531.75 in the money columns then on the next line, write Cheque
to self for money to pay opening expenses. Take your cash Inwk, look on
page (8) for a description of the book, how to be used, etc., and dating
it on the debit side, write To Bank, in the space, showing where
from, put the page of the day Iwok in the reference column, the
amount |53i-75 "n the outer money columns, and put the page of the
cash book in the day book opposite Mie word Cash. Then look on
page f 5; for description of the bank account ; we have been paid by
the bank on a cheque, the bank must In: credited. Turn to the bank
account in your ledger, and on the credit side write the date, the
«ame as you have it on the debit side, then write By self, as the
cheque was drawn that way, put the money taken out, I531.75, in the
money columns, the page of the day »)ook in the reference column,
and the page of the ledger opposite To bank, in the day book. Now
you are ready to pay out your money through the cash book.

On the credit side of the cash book, begin by putting the date in

the proper columns, in the first .space write By advertising, 3000 dodgers,
books and stationery on the first line

; put the cost of each above them, ar.d

extend the whole I48.25 to the inner columns. On the next line put
two commas below By, and then follow on with the rest, towels, freight,
and cartage, put the cost above them and extend the whole, I56.00 to the
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inner columns below the f48.as. On th* nest line put two comma* and

then write, 3 tigna, and go on till yon I -e all entered, at you already

bavc the expenae items. Always bcRin h line with the two commas.

(When you have several entries to on the credit aide, on the same

date, do aa you are doing now, t,el .wo or thre? on the same line, with

the cost above them. It helps to equalise your t)ook.) When you have

all (-<»ered and all extended, add up the total, if correct it is tsV-7S, if

not find your error, which co-rect. Then put the total in the outer col-

umns opposite the last figures in the inner, on the Muie line. Make out

a cash slip for the cash desk like this:—Sept. i, *o8, cash paid I531.75,

sign your name, take slip and caah to the cash desk, leave th«-m there.

Then poet your entries to the Ictlger. I<ook up both expense and fixture

aCLOunts on page (5), you see what goes in each, look on page 1 17)

for a further description of what each are, then see where they are

opened in the ledger. Write Expense aa the name of cne account.

Fixtures as the name of the other. I trust that you already see that

debit is going in, so it is on the debit side of Iwth these accounts

we make the entries.

Now you have noticed, we do not name any perxon the money
has been paid to, or the articles bought fro.n, in the cash »KXik entries.

We have only named the item. You have the article the oth .. has the

money, the transaction has been completed, and as there is no debtor

or creditor in the matter, we usually enter the iieni only and the cost

in the cash lx>ok. Now as these two accounts we are at prei'ent dealing

with, are solely kept to advise us of the date, kind, and co»t of the ex-

pense or fixture, it is usual to enter them in the ledger in as nuich de-

tail as po.ssihle. Do not writ" cash only, and the cost, we want the

article too. On the debit side of the expen.se account put date, in

the next space begin. To advertising, put page of cash Ixjok in refer-

ence column, and what paid for advertising flis.oo in money columns.

Two commas below -To and then go on as before until all expense

items are entered. The fixture items are treated exactly the same.

As you get a line in the cash book entered in the le<lger, put the

ledger page in the cash book reference column, so yon can easily

refer from ledger to cash book, from ca^ll book to ledger. This is

called folioing and in future we shall call it by that name. Now
l>egin at your first entry and carefully go over all yon have done,
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and try to mc that you have a record you perfectly underatand, that

they arc in the right hooka, in the right placea in the book*, and
they carry out alt the ideaa meant to be conveyed in our firwt remarkii

on tic art of keeping ho-ka.

Much importance ia juatly attached to kecpiiij; plenty of insur-

ance on your atock and fisture*. and we will liriefly nay a few
worda here on the important subject. HusineM men usually insure for

twelve months, then re-inaurc for another like term. Owners only

insure and as your re. .he premises you do not insure them. You
always settle in advance for the cost of insurance (the rremiuni,)

and insurance law and usage does not permit you to insure to full

value, two-thirds is the common risk taken by companies on the

stock of businesses. An agent takes your application, settles the

premium and gives you what is called an interim receipt, this secures

you until you get the contract from the company, policy as that contract

i» called. In addition to the premium the agent is entitled to charge

you a fee for his trouble and expense in taking your application, etc.

This fee varies greatly according to a numl)er of circumstances, and
runs from .25 to $500.00. We will suppose you are going to insure

your stock in the Perth Mutual, and Northern Fire Insurance Companits,

and the agent is J. Smith. Add all your wholesale accounts together

and find what two-thirds of their value is, a<!d your fixture account nrd
find what two-thirds of that is, calculate what i^ per cent, of these

values amount to, add to that JIa.oo for agent's fee and you will .see what
u it is going to cost to insure. Mr. Smith gives y< .1 the receipt and
you agree in writing to pay him when he biings the policies. No* you
are ready for business, your books are opened, and we assume so are

your doors. We will now tarn your attention to money making.

a. Four farmers lietween them bring:—300 lbs. fresh butter, 300
lbs. crock butter, 100 doyen eggs, 50 pairs fowl, 300 lbs. turkey, 300 lbs.

geese, and take groceries in exchange ; another brings a ton o. hay and 50
bushels oats, these are for your stable, he takes groceries also. This is

called trading and you make no entries in your books as they get your
gooils and they give you theirs. Your cash sales for this day are $45.65.

Cash sale means anything you sell a customer, for which he pays at the

time, and only requires a record of the amount received. The cash sales

are entered in the cash book once only, for the day, rid not posted to
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any account, they come from sales of merchandise of which you keep

no account separately in the ledger. You buy from a farmer loo

bushels potatoes at 35 cents per bushel, which you give him cash

for. As the potatoes are mdse. you have no account for them. And
you open accounts with 12 credit customers.

On the debit side of your cash IkwIc book in the day column,

put a to correspond with this date, then two commas, then Cash

Sales, a tick in folio column, and $45.65 in the outer money columns.

On the credit side, put 2 in the day column, then two commas, then

100 bushels potatoes, then a tick in the folio column, and |35 00 in

the outer money columns. Make a ca.sh .slip thus :—

Sept. 2, 1908.

Cash received I45.65

Cash paid 3500

Balance due nie I10.65

Sign this and take to cashier who will give you what is

due, put the money in your till and your cash tran.sactions for the

2nd are completed. You must do this every day.

If you look on page (2) you will find what a credit transaction

is. Look on page (5; and see what is described in the accounts of per-

sons to whom we sell goods. Look again on page (9) as the definition

of a blotter, etc. Again on page fii) reail the remarks on the original

entries. You will now ge.. a small packet of what we call Counter

Checks, they are the original entries of your credit sales, and must

be debited to the account of the person buying from you. On page

(12) attention is directed to the various rulings and forms of ledgtr,

you have found your own ledger has different rulings, and the accounts

'to be considered now will go in a different ruling to that in which
the others are. This ruling sav^es day book entries, is easier to prepare

bills from, shows the .standing of the account, or any item, at a

glance, and is a favorite with retail tradesmen. See what is .said

under the description of the day book on page (7) as to different

classes of accounts. In this new form of rulitig remtniber, one pnge
to one account, the name at the top. the date in its column, and the

extension of each line into the inner money columns. Begin to enter
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the new accounts by, writing the name of the person and street
address at the top, on the line for that purpose, put the date in the
date columns, then close to the date column put To and follow on
with whatever is on the check, item by item, put the value above
each and when the line is full extend to the inner money columns.
If the items are more than will fill o-- i,... i.iVe the next, or the
next -x if necessary. When a line ^ not filld .! - not extend it,

you will sell more some other time, .Men Mie nest tine, you make a
date thus (5) and fill the line out; th •. ".yteiK' botl. ofd and new to
the money columns. Turn to the next page for liie next check, do
the work the .same way, and go on until all qre in, 12 checks 12 new
accounts. This ends the second day.

3. Your cash sales today are |47.35- You buy and pay cash
for twine, to use tying up parcels JS4.00, get a letter press from
Toronto J5.00, pay express on the press 80 cents, and make 6 new
credit accounts. Enter the cash sales as you did before, enter the
twine, letter press and express, just as you did similar items on the
first day. The letter press is a fixture, the twine and express are
expense, and you now know where to post them and how. Make a
cash slip for the cash transactions ju.st as you did on the 2nd. and
receive 137,55 from cashier. You have now I48.20 in your till and you
should put f40.00 of it in the bank. The cartful man tries to see how
much he can keep in the bank, and how little he can manage with in

his till. You put money in the bank for safety, standing and conven-
ience. Each day try to make a dtpo.-it in the bank, you will always
require some money for change, small payments, etc., .-^o keep about
$5.00 in your till, and deposit once only each of the days on this paper
if you have ^15.00 or more to deposit, do not deposit less than I15.00
at any time. I^ok at your deposit .slips, you see first the name of the
bank then credit below that deposited by

, },eIow
^'"" of 190.. Put your name after credit, your name
after deposited by, 3 I)efore of, Sept. after of, and 8 after 190. You
want tlie money to be put to your credit, you took it to the bank your-
self, on the 3rd of September. 190S, are the meanings of tlie.'e entries.

Yo.i will notice below the he.iding the slip has two divisions, with money
columns running through them. There are the names of the different
bills we use in Canada in the first diviMcn, gold, silver, cl ifiv.ts, m d a
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'i blank space in the second division. In making a deposit you must be

careful to put on the slip just exactly what you have. If you have s

one dollar bills, put 5 before the small x opposite i, and extend into

the dollar column 5, and so on with whatever kind and number of bills

you have, this sho\vs not only how much money you have deposited, but

what kind of money it is. As bills are so much in use special attention

is given them on the slip. Put the total of the bills below the line that

separate the divisions, then if you have gold or silver put the amount

only in the money columns opposite their names, but put nothing more,

if you have cheques put their value in the money columns separately, if

you have more than one,, put in their value below each other, if you

have money orders (post office, express or bank); name them in blank

space, below each other; put value in money column, total up and put

total at foot of slip, take money and pass l)ook to the bank.

Every bank you will occasion to deal with, will probably have some

little difference of their own, but generally speaking what I have outlined

above is universal in all banks, so try and get the above clearly under-

stood.

A copy of a deposit slip filled in with the detail generally

used, is given l)elow. Study it carefully.

a
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As the deposit is money paid out, you enter on credit side of Cash
Book, using tlie word "deposit." Put the amount in the inner column,
$40.00; add this to the sum a1 .ve, I9.80, and put $49.80 in the outer
columns. Post the deposit to debit of bank account, referring cash book
to ledger, and ledger to cash book, as you have with every other item
posted from the cash book.

4. Cash sales, $57-6o; 12 credit sales. Cash payments: saw $1.25,
lantern |t.oo. show counter I7.50. These are fixtures. Make a deposit.

5. Cash sales, $61.15; 6 credit sales. Cash payments : bread $5.00,
hammer 50c, nails 25c, postage stamps |i.00, rent P.O. box $1.50. Bread
is nidse., hammer is fixture, the others are expense. Make a deposit.

Every fifth day add up the outer columns of the debit and credit sides

of the cash book, subtract what has been paid from what has been
received, count the money in the till, and if they are the same amounts
you are keeping your cash correctly ; if they do not agree you must
find the error and corrc$:t it. Try the bank account the same way, find

the difference, then go to the ledger-keeper and get his balance ; these

should also agree, and any errors between you must be set right at once.

6. Cash sales, $70.66 ; 12 credit sales; make a present of $1.00 to

each of your salesmen, and take $5.00 yourself; make a payment of

$2.00 and $2.50 for butter and eggs. Present is expen.se; enter your
own as "your own name" and post to debit of jour account as cash;

butter and eggs are nidse. Make a depo.sit.

We will now close the w making some reminders for

constant use.

1. Have you entered the year . me head of all date columns in

the ledger accounts.'

2. Have the pages been entered in all folio columns?

3. Have you iiulexed every account opened in the ledger?

4. Have you begun to notice steady improvement in yonr Iwjoks

as regards legibility and neatness?

5. Are yon working mechanically, or do you think of the rea.son

for each entry as you make it ?

8th Day.—Cash sales, $26.30 ; 6 c;eclit sales. Cash payments : freight

$6.00, expense; fish 50c, fruit $5.00, patent medicine $1.00, mdse. You
cannot make a deposit. On the 5th you ordered 10 barrels sugar

; you
get the goods and invoice to-day. Look at page (19) and see what you

i
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did with your last invoices, do the same with this otie. Drafts for

your invoices numbered i, 2, 3, 4, come in today. This requires an

explanation. When one buys from wholesale firms they usually buy

subject to draft. A draft is a piece of paper that a very great deal

of business is tran.sacted with, as it has been found the most con-

venient method of collecting money, a^ well as the cheapest, yet

invented. It has three different perfons connected with it, the one

who draws called the DRAWER, the one drawn upon called the

DRAWEE, the one who collects called the PAYEE. Generally the

payee is the drawers bank. The creditor draws, the debtor accepts

and pays, the payee is the agent of the drawer. A draft where all

parties live in the same country is called an Inland or Domestic

draft, and there are three ways of drawing them :—Demand, Sight,

Time. A demand draft is due and payable anytime, a sight draft is

due three days after it is accepted, a time draft is due the time

specified plus three days. A draft to hold the drawee liable to pay

must be accepted by him ; which is done by filling in the blank spaces

on the form stamped across the face of the draft, and .signing his

name to it. No one can lie compelled to pay a draft who does not

accept it, when he does accept he is legally and morally bound to

pay it when due. When the drawer makes out the draft he hands it

to his bank, in Toronto we will sav, that bank sends it to a bank

here, the l)ank here stamps it with the acceptance stamp and sends

it to you for acceptance, this is done by n cltrk bringing it to voii.

One always gets at least one day to look up the invoice make proper

entries in his books, etc., consequently the draft is presented one day

and taken away the next.' Should the drawee not be inclined to

accept it, becaupe it is wrong or any oilier reason, he gives it back

not accepted, when the clerk comes next day; should he find it prop-

erly drawn, business honor and usage demands that he does accept it

and prepares to have sufTicit-nt money to pay it when due. One
generally accei)ts it payable at tlie liank where bis account is, and

the day it is due tlie holder's clerk goes to the bank and asks for

payment. If there is suIBcient money there the teller pays it and debits

the drawee's account, the bank that got the payment 'ends the money

to the b.ink in Tor.jnto, and it is put to the creilit of the drawer

there. The Toronto bank charges the drawer a small coi.i mission for
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their trouble. iwuaUy 25 cenU per |,oo.oo. Copy of . draft i, given
below.

I' ".21 No. 365 Toronto. Ont.. Sept. i. ,908.
AT SIGHT after date, pay to the order of

The Merchants Bank of Canada (Payee)
One Hundred and Twelve:. -2L Dollars

To. your name, {Drawee)
100

Your address F. w. FEARMAN. (Drawer)

When you receive a draft the first thing is to look up the
account of the drawer and see if you owe anything. In this case
look at Fearnian's account you will see on the credit side there is
|i 13.29. but nothing on the debit side. This amount is therefore
owing, and the draft is drawn by Fearman to settle it. Turn up the
invoice he sent you and read the terms of settlement, you will see:
Terms, sugar sight net. oil 5 per cent, sight, look at the draft and
you will see it is drawn at sight, also that it is drawn for |m2.2i.
According to this, the agreement between you is that he was to Hraw
on you at sight, allow in drawing 5 per cent, off the invoiced price
of the oil. but nothing off the price of the sugar or paper. The item on
the invoice I21.69 is the amount the discount has been allowed on. If
you calculate 5 per cent, of I21.69, you will find it amounts to |i.o8,
then subtracting this from 1113.29 you will find the draft and terms
agree. On the face of the draft there is a form impressed with a rubber
stamp which reads Accepted payable at Bank of Barrie. Ont.,

'90 •• This is where you accept, which you do by putting
College in first vacant space, Sept. 9 in second space, and 8 in third,
then sign your name below. Now look carefully over what has already
been said alwut drafts and accepting on page (28) and you will under-
stand what you have done. Now go on with the rest as you have with
this, being careful to see that draft, terms, and invoice amounts agree.
Turn to page (7) and read at foot of day hook description, the remarks
about entering accepted drafts in the day book, then turn to your day
book. The accepted draft in this case is the original entry, and we de-
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•ire to record the transaction »o that it i» plain, also where we have it

in the ledger. To do this we make what is temie<l a Journal Entry in

the day hook and then post to the ledger. Take the first one, Pearman

has settled with ns hy a draft, and an allowance or discount as it is

called, be has received our promise to pay but he has also received a loss

in the discount, we have given a prouiiFC to pay but we have also profited

by his loss on the discount. Looking at the forms of .account on pages

(5 and 6) you will see a proprietor is debited with los?, credited with gain ;

you will also see persons are debited with drafts they dvaw on us, and

with discount they allow U!s, and that the expense is credited with

any discount allowed to ns. We have to make all this plain in our

journal entry, and we do it this way

:

F. W. Fearman I'«3 ^9

To Discount i 08

,, Bills Payable 112 21

For settlement of invoice dated 1-9-08.

We debit Fearman's account, date. To Sundries, page of day

book, $113.29, and we put page of ledger opposite his name in day

Ixxjk ; wt credit expense account, dale. By F. W. Freeman, page of

day lxx)k, $1.08, put ledger reference in day book opposite Di.'-.connt

;

we enter draft in bills Payable l)ook, giving it a number and put

that number opposite Bills Payable in day Ixjok. Then leaving one
*

line blank in day book enter the next one, treat tt same way and

so on till all are put in. Then take drafts back to ledger-keeper.

Study up bill book on page (13).

9. Cath sales, $33.90 ; 12 credit salts. Cash payments, exprefs

.28, expense; lend J. Broun $2.00, J. M. Holly $5.00, pay a bill for

B. Cone $2. 30. Make a ilji).-).sit. CrawfonK Beaumont, Trout, Connoly,

Batty and Shaw ask for their bill.s. They will pay to morrow ; make

them out. In making onl a bill, you head them just as you do an

invoice, dating them the day they are made out, and they are an

exact copy of what is in their led;.;er acc( lut, each daj 's transactions

kept under its own date. Lamb, Rowe, ,'illiams, Graham and Rob-

ertson pay their accounts ; they ask for receipts only, do not want

bills made out. Look at your receipt book, you will see it is in two

parts like a cheque l>ook, a stub and a receipt. It is a simple matter

to give a receipt, first see what they owe; then fill in stub, No, date.



$-"-"o- BarrJe, Out Sept. 17 1908

Due to W. Reul, gooila to value of

Twenty-Two

At my store.
KX)

Dollar!)

. CYour iiRiiie here) Sixnnture.

As explained on pajje 33. this is a Due Bill.

A Dne Hill like an order may be j{iven for a variety of indebt-
ednesses. They are usually made c-t in the above form. Sometimes
you redeem them at one time and in one sum. Sometimes
the holder may choose to get the sum due to him at different <lates
and in different sums, when he chooses the latter ; date aud amount
are endorsed upon the !)ack, like the partial payment of a note,
mortgage, etc.

Barrie, Out., Sept. 9 1908

Mr. C. B. Crawford,

Town

.

To (Your name here) Dr.

Date

Particulars of goods sold, or any other
indebtedness, for which Mr. Crawford owes
you. Be sure you enter dale of transaction,

quantity, price and any other detail neces-
sary to make plain what you are billing

him for. The exteution of eacli line is

usually entered in the inner money columns,
the total iu the outer one.

There are many forms of heading and ruling a bill-head, almost
every person in a large way of business has his own way, but the
essentials as I have shown them are always there :—When the bill is

made out, where, the debtor, the creditor, terms of payment some-
times, particulars as to interest, etc. All kept above the head line,
while the detail is kept below the head line, and should alwa)s
show as much detail as is possible, as it saves delay and much ex-
planation very often, to send out your accounts giving all possible
particulars.
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ill

No. I..

Sept. 9 19^^

A. Laiiili

For .... (Ill full)

. . .(Ill full of account.. .

(Ill full of accl. to (late)

|. .10.25..

No. .1.

.

Barric.Ont Sept. 9 1908

Received from A. Laiiil)

Ten i^—^—^~ Dollars

(Ill full,) (III full of acct.)

(Ill full of acct. totlate)

jio.JS (Your uanie here). . Signature

Tln< i-i a .>ianiple of an ordinary receipt, niveii to A. Lninb, 111 ac-

knowletlKnuiit of liaviiiK receive.! from liim tlie amoniit of Ins nidtbtid-

iiess to you ; the stui) is usually filltd in either of the three ways m-
ckwed in pareiuliesis, and the receipt is usually filled 111 to correspond

with the stuh. As a receipt tiiav he n'veli for many riasoiis, of cour>e

there are many wa>s yon can fill it in ; hut always show what you are

){iviiiK the receipt f'/r

I2-9-<j8.

I. O. V.

FIVE DOIXARS

B. Cone

This is a sampl*- of an ordinary I. O. T. (literally I Owe Yju).

It is an acknowMxiiM-nt in wrilinn of having hoiiowtd from yen a .-iini

of money, which the !>'>rrower does not wish to he entered in his account.

Yon place this in your (ill aixl count as cmsIi, when the loan is returned

H'wf up the ahove'and the f rxiisaction is completed.

Barrif, Out., Sept. 11fU .so

Jas Vair & Sons.

Barrie, Out.

Please jjive the hearer, II. Sfott, Goods to value of

i9t)S

t' lurteeii——^->

unA charge to me.

50
Dollars

. . ( Your name here ) Signature.

As explained on page 31, this is given in exchange for produce,

etc to a creililor of vfw^", who does not want anything you have to sell,

and'vou do not wan^to pi./ <ash. This is called an "ORDKR." It may

and h ver- of!<-.! givt-i! (<:f -= variety of reasons, and i« alnifist always

given in the alM>ve furtn. Vai* w>w ' l)ecoines your creditor, in.stead jf

tlie person, H. • «Ht, the order #*s given to, .Scoti hy accepting this

order releases yon from your oh^^i<*^t01l.
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to whom jfiven, what for and aniotint received ; fill in receipt exactly
the Haiiie way, which tear out, hand to person paying. The «tuh is

the original entry. On debit side of cash book below cash ralea for

the day, put two commas, each person's name on a line to itself, and
the amount paid in the inner column. Add cash sales and accounts
paid togs her and extend to outer column, which is the amount of

cash received to Iw put on the cash slip. Credit in ledger accounts
each person paying, date. By cash, put the money in the outer colunm,
folio ledger page in cash book and cash Jiook page in the ledger.

10. Ciish sales, Jjso ; 6 credit sales. Make a deposit. The ac-

counts given yesterday are paid to-day. rts regards entry in cash book
and credit in ledger, they are the same as when you gave receipts, but

as you have the bill, you give a receipt on the bill itself. Tliis is done
by writing: Paid, Paid in full, or Receiveil Payment, the date, and your

signature, across the face of the bill, one above the other. Drafts for

invoices 5 and 6 come in; you know how to deal with them now.
Price returns some unsuitable goods, |a.oo worth. Walters finds .some

goods he Imught from you bad, ft.JS worth. Make an entry in day
book : date, name, By goods returned, give reason for returning them,

and put value in money columns. Give them credit in ledger: date.

By goods returned ; folio day »)ook to ledger, ledger to day iKJok, credit

column in ledger, remenil>er. On ist, you remember, when you insured,

you promised to pay when the policies were brought. The agent brings

them to-day, and you give liini a cheque, foo.66. Fill in stub of cheque
book, No. 2, date, J. Smith, for insurance on stock and fixtures, amount;
then fill in cheque. No., date, J. Smith, amount in words, amount in

figures. Teir out cheque, which put on principal's desk. Then make
day book entry: expense I30.66. To ba; '

, J30.66, for cheque given to

J. Smith for insurance on stock and fixtures. Post to debit of expense:

date, insurance, day book folio, I30.66; post to credit of bank: date,

J. Smith, day book folio, (30.66. Put ledger folios opposite expense and

l>ank in day l)ook. Now balance cash Ixjok and bank account as you

did on the 5th.

It. Cash s?iles, (28.70; 12 credit sales. Make a deposit. A farmer

brings in 50 lbs. butter and 20 doz eggs. He does not want trade and

yon do not want to pay him cash, but he will take an order for the

amount due him on a dry goods house. You give him one on James
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Vair ft Son*. Take n piece of p«p«r, hMd and date it, addma it to

Jamea Vair & Sons. Then write :
" Please give the bearer, H. Scott,

gooda to the value of Fourteen Dollars and Fifty Centa, and charge to

me." Sign it. Open an account in your ledger for Jat. Vair & Soni,

date. By order to H. Scott, day book folio, I14.50. This entry is first

made in day book as original entry, tlien posted as above. Goodrich

Brown and Mrs. Tapscott ask for their bills. Treat them as you did the

others on the 9th, They pay them to-day.

la. Cash sales, I73.00 ; 6 credit sales. Cash payments : 6sc balance

on mdse., butter and eggs traded. Make a deposit. You get in another

invoice of flour, etc., from the Rarrie R. M. Co. Treat it as you did the

laat you got from them. Yt»nr agreement is to pay for the last when

you give a new order. Take your cheque l)ook : No. 3, date, Barrie R.M.

Co., for settlement of invoice dated 1-9-08, $116.04. Pi" i» cheque

which put on principal's desk. Then make day l)ook entry : Barrie R.M.

Co. I116'' . To Iwnk I116.04, for settlement of invoice dated 1-9-08;

debit account To bank $116.04; credit bank By Barrie R. M. Co. |: 16.04,

Draft for invoice No. i is due ; look in bills payable book and see whose

it is, then credit bank, date, by P. W. Pearman, |ii2 31 ; put No. of

draft in bank folio and in bill book at extreme right-hand side ; on line

alongside the amount,, write Paid i '

.; ;8. B. Cone M-ants to borrow I5.00.

He does not want it to appear i.; his account, m> gives you an I.O.U.

for it. Take a piece of paper, write I.O.U. , underneath put Five Dollars,

date it in lower left hand corner, s\^t\ B. Cone below amount. Put the

I.O.U. in your till and give I5.00 to the cashier without a slip, telling

him it is lent on I.O.U. Do not put this in your ca$h book, it counts

as I5.00 in your till.

13. Cash sales, $72.35; 12 credit sales. Cash payments, to your-

self lio.oo, capital ; fruit $0.75, pork |io.3o, cheese $15.25. This is

nidse., p. o. stai.ips $2.00, expense; office files $5.25, fixtures.

Hawley, Ahuy, Simpson and Bunihani jjay tlieir accounts. They want

receipts only. Make a deposit. Drafts come for invoices 7, 8, 9.

15. Cash sales, $27 89 ; b credit sales, no payments. Make a

deposit. Drafts for invoices 2, 3, 4, are due, yesterday was Sunday

so they are due to-day, treat them as you did on the 12th. Balance

cash book and bank account.

16. Cash sales, $40.60 ; 12 credit sales. Make a deposit.

On page (16) you will see you pay your salesmen twice a
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month, J. Smith bu I15.00, and H. Brown I7.50 dnc to them to^ay
;

credit the caah »K»k and open a wage* account. Head it Waxe.. then
on debit side after date, write To .J. Smith, caah book folio. $15.00;
below put H. Brown the Mnie way, folio ledger to caah book. Thi«
ia a caah payment.

17. Caah aalea, foa.Ss. 13 credit aalea. Caah paymenta : aawing
wood I3.00. expense. A farmer bringa in 4 corda wood, he doea not
want KOo«U to-day but will take a due bill. Take a piece of paper,
head and date it, then write :-Dne to W. Reid, gooda to value of

Twenty-two Dollara, at my atore ; aign and give to him. Thia ia

aiuiply an I.O.U. in goo.la. When he wanta anything for it, whatever
he geta ia eiidorae<l on the back aa often aa he geta gooda, then when
he haa had the value of the due bill he gives it l«ck and the trasis-

action is completed. No entry in your booka. Draft cornea in for

invoice No. 10 and for sugar you got invoice on 8th. Make a deposit.

18. Caah aalea, $5.25. 6 credit aalea. Cash paymenta :— Fish
15.25, fruit I2.25, mdae; oil $1.00 expense. Cone returna hia loan of

I2th, he gives you I5.00 and you give up his I.O.U. , Uke it to

cashier and he will give you I5.00. You pay out more than you re-

ceive to-day. You cannot make a depoait. Cone, Holly, Mills and
Mrs. Long settle their accounts by note at 10 days. They ask for

accounts, make them out as you have for others. Instead of receipting

the bill you put on a blank line at the foot of the bill head :—Date, By
note at 10 days, and the money value of the note in the money
columns, do not sign it as they have promised to pay only, when they
have paid the note, they will retain it and that is their receipt. I

will explain a note and how thty are dealt with, and the method of
recording them. A note is another piece of paper we do a great deal
of business with. Cheques, notes and drafts are termed commercial
paper, and about 97 per cent, of business transactions are completed
by means of them. A cheque is an order for the bank to pay at

once, an accepted draft is an order for the bank to pay when it is

due, and a note is a promise in writing to pay a debt at a speci-

fied time at a specified place. Very many notes amongst private per-
sons are given and paid without going near a bank, but business people
make them payable, if they can, at their own bank, then the bank pays
them when they are due and payment is demanded. There are two
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ptnons connected with • note, the pcraon who liRn* and promiw« to

{My called the MAKRR, and the pcnon who U to receive the money

called the PAYBB. Nutea are uaiwUy made payable a certain number

of daya, or m<intha, after they are dated. Like a draft the note ia

due the time cxpreaacd, or stated, plus three daya, and like all com-

mercial paper a pcraon ia legally and morally bound to honor any

contract be places his signature upon. We give a copy of a note

below aaauming it to be made by Mrs. Long, and assuming she owes

you $i$.a$.

|IS.35 Rarrie, Ont., Sept. i8, 1908.

TEN DAYS AFTER DATE, I prciiise to pay

(Your own name) (Pmyee)

Fifteen •m Dollars

At The College Bank, here (Place of Payment)
Value received.

ANNIE LONG (ilf«*er)

This note will be due on Auguitt 1st at the College Bank. Mrs.

Long will pay it there and the bank will give you credit for it, and if

the bank is put to no expense to collect the money, will make you no

charge for their trouble. If they have to send it out tlirotigb another

bank in order to collect the money, they will charge you, perhaps 35c.,

perhaps more. The maker hat the privilege of making it payable where

she pleases. Now draw your notes by this pattern, credit the hill heads,

then turn to your day book and make an entry like this :

—

Bills Receivable I'5 25

To Mrs. Long 15 35

For settlement of account.

Turn to the Bills Receivable part of your bill book enter the note ihere,

give it a number and place that numl>er opposite Bills Receivable in the

day book, credit her account just as you have the bill head, put the

notes in your till and keep them till the end of thf mosth. Treat all

four alike. Put the ledger folio in the day book opposite Mrs. Long's

name, and day book folio in the ledger.
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19. C..h«.le..|j8.93; la crerlU mI«. Cwh p^ynienU : fcooc
yoar«lf. c.pU.I

;
horn .hod |i.,o. .,p.„,e; rtow cm. 17.50. fl.turr

.

M>k. • depo.it. Brownlw. Ounn and H. H. Smith ..k for their account.
After they Ret them they pey half what they owe. Enter thei; name.
in c..h »«ok and credit in leilger ju.t a. you have other acco.mt. paid.
but on the bill head credit the amount paid a. you did the note, on the
i8th. By Ch. Do not .iKn them a. they arc not paid in full. Draft.
for invoice. 5 .nd 6 are due; attend to them. You find you are paying
out more money than you are takinx in. k> decide to borrow I500.00.
You iwe the uianaKcr of the »«Mk. and he agree, to loan yon that
amount at »ix per cent iutereat for thirty day., a. collateral to your
own signature, he a.k. that you get an endorw. who will !« in thi.
c«»e your de.k-.n«te. Make a note for $503.70. at thirty day., payable
to your desk-mate at the College Bank. Turn it over and have it en-
dorwd-that i.. the perM>n who endorie.. write, their name acroM the
lop end at the »»ck-the effect being that the bank ha. two perwn. to
look to for their loan. If you cannot pay. the cndoner mu.t. Then in
your day book make thi. entry

:

»«»'' I50000
Dincouut ^ -jj

To Bill. Pay jo^ ^^

For loan and charges, account of note given
bank, endorsed l)y (whoever it is).

Debit bank, discount J500.00 ; debit expense, bank charges, I3.70.
Put note in Hills Pay. »)ook, give proper references ; take note and pas.
book to ledger-keeper and .«ee he crediU you fcoaco.

20. Cash sales. J65. 75; 12 credit sales. Cash payments : extra
help $2.50, expense; 13.25 balance on trading, nidse. Make a
deposit. Austin, Deninu.n and Miss Eninionds ask for their bills; make
tlieni out. They pay to-day. Balance cash book and bank.

22. Cash sales, f28.90 ; 6 credit sale.. Cash payments : wagon
repaired $3.00, knives sharpened 25c., both expense. Dean. Synies and
Mrs. J. H. Suuth ask you to draw on them for the amount of their
accounts, Ihcy do not want receipts or bills ; draw at six days after date
which brings them due on August ist. You are the drawer, they the
drawee. Handle them as regards entry in day book, credit in ledger,
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•nd entry in bill rec. book, referencw, etc., ja«t as yon did the note

transactions on the i8th. Draft for the sugar is due. Take your drafts

to the bank teller and say they are for collection. When they collect

them on their due date, you will get credit for the money.

ai. Cash sales, 115.75; la credit sales. Cash paymenU: to your-

self $5.00, capiUl; ink $1.00, registered letters 15c., both expense.

Make a deposit. The same people who paid their accounts on the 9th,

pay for what they have had since. They only want receipts this time.

34. Cash sales, |a6.ao; 6 credit sales. Cash payments: for

barrel coal oil I7.90, nidse. Make a deposit. DrafU for invoices 7, 8

and 9 are due. Treat the first two as usual, but the other one is to

be handled differently. You have not money to pay all three, £o you

arranged a few days ago with P. C. Larkin & Co. to Uke a partial pay-

ment which you handle this way. Make an entry in day book :

Bills pay |3>5 87

Interest and bank cb<«rges i 64

To P. C. '^rkin & Co 3»7 5i

For draft due to-day and not paid.
«

In your bill book, in how disposed of space, write: "Part paid

and renewed, 34-9-08." Debir expense with $1.64, say what it is;

credit Larkin's account B> unpaid draft ; give proper references. Then

go to bank and ask for new draft; you will find it drawn for 1217.51.

Accept it on this date, 34tli, then make another entry in day book :

. P. C. Larkin & Co I3i7 5'

To Bank 100 00

" Bills Pay 217 51

For cheque and new draft to retire unpaid

draft due this date.

Debit Larkin To sundries, credit bank By College Bank, enter new

draft in bill book, draw a cheque payable to the College Bank, to part

pay P. C. Larkin & Co.'s draft ; take the accepted draft and cheque to

the bank, give proper references, and try to understand the transaction

all the way through.

35. Cash sales, $36.30 ; I3 credit sales. No payments. Make a

deposit. Price, Noble, Anderson and Watters pay what they owe ; they
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only want receipts. Farmer gets goods on his due l.ill. Jlg.jo; endorse
it on due bill, no entry in Jwoks. Balance cash hook and bank. You
get invoices from the firn.s specified, 3, 5, 8. which you ordered a
few days ago. You know now what to do, look at page (29) to make sure.

26. Cash sales. I32.10; 6 credit sales. Cash payments, cus-
tomer brings back Roofls to value of |t.oo, she will not exchange so
you give her back her money, mdse

; you buy three tickets for garden
party from three different persons, they are 25c. each, expense. Credit
Burnham for goods returned, |i.68. Look how you did this on loth.
Make a deposit. Shaw, Green, Hawley and Martin ask for bills, thcj
pay to-day. You know what to do.

27. Cash sales, I76.50 ; 12 credit sales. Cash payments: paint
50C., oil 25c., expense; lanterns $2.50, fixtures; pork I5.65, turkeys

I7-50, geese I3.70, mdse. Make a deposit.

28. Cash sales. I25.35 ; 6 credit sales. Cash payments
; I15.20

freight, expense. Brownlee. Gunn and Smith who paid part on 19th,

now ask for bills again to f'...ie. Head bill head just as Iwfore but
on commencing items look what balance was owing, unpaid on 19th.

Put that debt as first item on the bill :— 19, To balance, whatever it

is, then on next line go on with what they have had since. They
pay in full of their debt now. Make a deposit.

29. Cash .sales, I15.75 ; 6 credit sales. Cash payments : two
telegrams sent 50c. each, expense. Make a deposit. You have had a
telephone put in and to-day you pay your first half-year's rent I15.00.
Give a cheque to the Bell Telephone Co.. handle this as you di<l

the insurance on loth. it is an expense the same as the insurance
was. Henry. Chapman^ and Clark pay half what they owe. they want
receipts. In every particular this is handled as any other payment
for which a receipt is given, except in stub of your book, put "on
account," and in receipt itself put "on account." This means the sum
given is in part payment of a debt. Take the notes you had in your
till since the i8th. turn them over and write your name acro.ss the top
end. on the back, then give them to the bank teller for collection.

30 Cash sales, ^27.75 ; 6 credit sales. No cash payments, make a

deposit. Your taxes and and water rates are due to-day, pay them by
cheque. .\s a general rule the bank having the Council's account collect

the water rates and electric light bills. The taxes are paid to the Town
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Clerk, usually in cash. Your bill for light aswl during the month also

comes iu to-day and you pay all three. Make a cheque payable to

the College bank for I18.90, fill in yonr stub, water rates, $7.50 ; electric

light, I11.40, as reason for drawing cheque. Draw another cheque pay-

able to yourself for $130.00, for taxes. Make a day look entry for the

first one Expense to bank, explanation ; cheque to bank to pay water

water rates $7.50, electric light lir.40. Debit expense and credit bank.

For the other cheque make entry Cash to hank, explanation ; for cash

to pay taxes. Debit cash book, credit bank. Pay out the cash on credit

of cash txx>k, Town of Barrie taxes |i 30.00. make cash slip to correspond

and hand slip and cash to cashier, det>it expense.

31. Cash sales, $35.35, 6 credit sales. Cash payments: the two

salesman's wages are due, do as you did on 16th. No deposit. En-

quire at bank about the notes and drafts to 1>e collected, you will be

told they have all been paid except Holly's which has been protested

for non-payment. The bank gives you credit for the face value of

Cone, Mills, Mrs. Long, Dean, Symmes, and Mrs. Smith's paper, and

debits you with you with 95c. collection charges and $1.18 protest

charges. Open your bank account and on debit side record these

collections by putting date and then each person's name in space

where you write deposit, in folio column put. No. in your bills receiv-

able book each draft or note has, amount in money column. In your

bill book opposite each name write. Paid and date. Then make day

book entry :

—

J. M. Holly, (what he gave note for, and protest charges added)

To Bills Receivable (Face of note)

„ Bank ( Protest charges)

For note dishonored and protested.

> fl

Debit Holly, credit bank with protest fee.«, and in bill Ixiok

write. Protested and date. Make another day hook entry, Expcn>e to

bank, for collection charges. Debit expense, cost of collection and

credit bank.

You are now to close your Ixiok.s and see how your month in

business has turned out, have you made money ? or have you lost

money ? and it will be necessary to tnrn your attention to every
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CLOSING THE BOOKS
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particnlar in the following pi.Ke9, in order to learn what to do and
how to do it, to discover your standing.

CLOSING THE BOOKS

In every business it is desirable at certain times, usually once a
year, to close the books, take stock and prepare a balance sheet. A
Balance Sheet is a statement of the Assets and Liabilities of a business,
arranged in such a way as to clearly show the financial position of the
business at a particular time. As the object of stocktaking and prepar-
ing a balance sheet is to discover the true state of your affairs, and
grouping the surplus balances of all your accounts under their proper
heading, by placing the LIABILITIES, or what the business owes, on
one side, and the ASSETS, or what the business possesses to meet these,

on the other side, is the method adopted ; and by this to learn whether
your original investmeiit has increased or decreased during the period
you have been in business, or since you took a balance sheet last, it

must be plain tlint you will have to exactly determine the standing of
every current acrouiit in the ledger by closing and balancing them.

The accounts of the various persons we are continually having
dealings of any description with, selling to or buying from, receiving
money from or paying money to. as well as the various other accounts
we keep open : -expense, fixtures, bank, salesmen's, rent and capital, or
any oilier of like kind, are all termed current accounts, and closing them
is the process by which we get their surplus balances into such a form
that it is easy to group, or place, liabilities and aWts on our
balance sheet.

All the accounts of persons we .sell to are closed alike. They will
probably show a debt, or asset, greater or lesser, at the time of closing.

The rule for these accounts is. to place the unpaid part of the account
as a ere t. using the words "By Balance." You will note "place the
unpaid part ef the account to credit," what they owe will debit, and
putting the debt on the credit .side will make the account balance, that
is both sides of the account will be even, then rule it off as finished.

In single entry leflgers, there are different forms of rulings, and you
will have to be guided by the style of ruling as to where the Iwlance
appears, and always take care to place the date you are closing your
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cconnts on in the date columns. It also savei time and trouble to

keep note of each balance as you find it.

Accounts of persons from whom we buy are usually settled shortly

after we incur the debt, by draft, note or cheque, but it will often

happen that we are still in debt at the time of closing. They will, of

course, l>e exactly opposite in character to the above-mentioned accounts

and will have to l)e closed the opposite way. Place the unpaid part of

the account on the debit side, u.sinj? the words " To Balance," and rule

off as you did your debtors' accounts, and this Imlance will l)e n liability

of the business.

Bank Account. On the last day of each nianth it is the custom

for depositors to leave the pass book in the bank. This book is returned

about the first of the month properly balanced, and all vouchers for

'T'yments made by the bank to youi order returned with it. You then

compare the ban' "- balancing with your own ledger account, and find-

ing them correct close and rule off your account. At closing the l)ooks

it is usual to do the same, putting the balance yon have still in the

bank on the credit side of the account, using the words " By Balance."

This is an asset for the balance sheet. Rule it off as finished.

The cash )Kx>k is closed like the bank account, the difference

between what has l>een received and what has been paid, being entered

on the credit side as " Balance," and the two sides being even are now

ruled off. This balance is also an asset for the balance sheet.

Fixtures Accouut. When closing this one it is usual to allow for

a certain wear and tear that has gone on while you have l)een using

them. This is called depreciation, and will vary considerably in value

according to the class of fixture, some wearing much more than others.

A fair allowance is twelve per cent, per annum of their first price, and

supposing you had been using them ten months, on the credit side of

the account place this depreciation ten per cent., with the word

"depreciation"; below put "balance," which in this case would be

ninety per cent, of their value. The account will now balance ; rule it

off. The balance- is also an asset for your balance sheet.

Expense Account—At the time of closing there is almost sure to

be a nu«i!)er of items charged* up, which still have a valne to you.

It rarely happens that the insurance, water, stationery, coal, wood,

advertising, etc., are all used up at the time you are closing the account,
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if My .re left. pUce them on the credit side of the account with .
line to each, and in the money column, put the amount you value
the unexpired portion at. they are ««Kts for your balance .heet. Thi.
and the diacount. allowed you by your wholesale hou«s will have
considerably eased off the debit, but there will still be a deft lial-
ance. place this on the credit side usinR the words "By Profit or
Loss" and the account wiH now be even, so rule off.

Salesmen's Accounts.-It is a general practise when you keep
individual accounts for each person, to close them monthly, but it
may happen at the time of stocktaking that they are not all paid if
such is the case, give them credit for wages to date and on debit
side place the unpaid portion of the month's wages, using the word.
"To Balance." this amount will be a liability for your balance sheet.
Both sides should now be even, rule it off. In making the monthly
closing, or whatever period you close these accounts to. it is usual to
place on the cre,lit side the date you close to. and use the words "By
Services" putting the value of these services in the money columns,
and as it is not customary to owe your employees beyond the date
agreed upon, these accounU usually balance even.

Rent Account—This is a somewhat Mmilar account to the em-
ployees- accounts, and is treated njonthl: ^ery much the same way.
except that in closing, you use the phrase "By Rent to Date."
Should there be anything owing for re-U at time of closing, you do
just as in the last mentioned account and the balance would also be
a liability for the balance sheet.

CapiUl Account.-Thi8 account must remain' open until you have
completed the balance sheet. If your balance sheet shows a net profit,
the amount of «ime is placed on the credit side of the capital account, but
if the l>alance sheet shows a net loss, the amount of same is placed on
the debit side of the capital account. The account s ti.en balanced by
placing the surplus on the opposite side to that on which it appears,
and the two sides being even, are ruled off.

If you have any other accounts representing assets or liabilities,
treat them as the case demands. They either have a vali, .«, that is they
are an asset, or y^u owe them, that is they are a liability, and you will
by this time. I trust, see how lialances, debit or credit, are treated, and
what these balances mean.
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There U itill another MMt to be dealt with—the itock you have

on hand. As thia may probably be the largeit asset yon will have, it is

important that yon have its valne also. Once h year it is usual to take

stock very minutely, weiKhing, measuring, counting, etc., everything on

your premises that you have purchased to sell again, value at *iie pur-

chase cost. If you have reason to consider that they do not all bear th«

same value now as they did at time of purchase, you estimate as accur-

ately as possible what they have depreciated, and deduct that from their

value when putting the amount they represent on the lialance sheet.

Frequently it is inconvenient to obtain an itemized jwhedule of their

values, and then you adopt another method, that is you get an approxi-

mate value from the books. The method I will now explain. First, let

me add there are various ways of doing this. I will only give you one

of them.

First, the total sales must be obtained. The car^h book will give

you all moneys received for sales at time of purchase, and rales paid for

after date of purchase. Sometimes there will be sums on the debit side

of the cash book that come from other sources than those just specified

;

if so subtract them from (he total. All the unpaid balances in the

ledger accounts (your debtors) will give you the sales made not yet

paid. The total of your Bills Receivable book will give yon the total

sum for sales settled by note or draft. Should there be any renewals

or anything else not on account of sales, they will require subtracting

as in the cash book. It is quite customary to have some of your accounts

settled by contra ones, that is you have an account against someone,

they have an account against you, and at settling time they send in

their hill and you send in yours, difference being adjusted by the debtor

paying the balance, if any, in cash. If there are any, the sales must \x

taken into account. By carefully following the above you will find you

have arrived at your total sales. You will have an average percentage

at which you sell above cost, and dividing the sum of your sales by loo

plus that percentage, yon will have a very close approximation of the

invoice value of goods sold, having this you have only to ^et together

the sum of your purchases, obtained from the cre<lit of your wholesale

account:), and subtracting the value of goods sold from the value of

goods purchased, will give the value of stock now on hand.
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Turn now to your Bill. Rrceiv.hle book .nd pick out .ny not yet
paid, vou .re .ure to have «,n,e. thia i. an .Met for the balance .beet

Turn to the Bill. Payable book and pick out any not yet paid
there are .ure to be M>n>e here alK>. thi. i. . liability /or the balance
•beet.

Before beginning to put your value., together there i. another matter I
n.u.t mention. 0„ going over your account., either open, or cIo.ed by bill,
receivable; there i. every probability of finding M,me of them very
doubtful .««u. Under the circum.tance. it i. not wi.e to put then, on
your balance .heet a. worth ,00 cenU to the dollar, when you have
little hope of realizing it. It i. „.ual to calculate a percentage «y 5per cent, of the whole, and in placing the figure. repre«nting toUl
.ccounu and bill, rec due to you. on the balance .heet. to put the
total, of th«e fir.t and under them subtract the percentage you are
deductmg for po«ible Ud debu. Tbi, allow, you to «e ^hat the total
value, are and what you have allowed from the« total value., a. po.-
sibly never to »>e received.

Thi. is called Re.erve for Bad and Doubtful Debts, and shown on
the balance sheet accordingly.

In your wholewle account. occa.ionally there will be cases •

when the drafts have not yet come in. but when they do come in'
there will be a di«:ou„t allowance. In such cases calculate wbaJtbe« discount allowances will come to. an,, i„ placing the an.ount.
due by you for accounts and bill, payable on the balance sheet
subtract the discount, ju.t as previously mentioned you have done on
the opposite side for the bad debts, using the expression "Less
Discount."

In preparing « Balance sheet it is usual to put the «.,set. on
the right hand s.de. and the liabilities on the left hand side. i„ a certain
order. We will begin with the assets. The first asset is cash in the
till: next cash in the bank; followed by accounts and bills re-ceivab e. due to you

; then stock on band, then fixtures, then the
unexpired values of the iten.s from expense account. This listand order usually cover business., of „ general descriptic, h„t
should you have any other assets that I have not specified, theywould follow on below the expense account items. No; theother snle. F.rst place the balance as at present of the cap
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iUl Mcount, followed by MCoanU dnc and Mils payable, dnc by yon.

Should yon have anythiog cIn in the form of a liability, follow

on, if not, then this {• all and the ahcet only require* adding np to

get the toUla of each aide. If the aiaeU are greater than the liabilitiet,

you have made a profit, and the difference ia enterc<I on the debit tide

below the laat liability, uaing the worda "Net Profit," if the liabilitiea

arc greater than the aaaeU, yon have made a loaa, and the difference ia

entered on the credit aide below the laat asael, uaing the worda "Net
Loaa." The aheet will now balance, rule it off.

Bverything ia now completed and all you have to do ia to bring

forward all balancea in the varioua accounta, and go on again for

another year.

Thia completea our leaaons in single entry bookkeeping.



THE REASON FOR THE SYSTEM. AND THE MEANING
OF DOUBLE ENTRY.

1 8 IN SINGI^R ENTRY, SO IN DOUBLE ENTRY. Book-
keepiiiK 1« the Kience of correctly recorditig butiwu
tranaactiont. We are told that in the early days of the
art, tltow who kept hooka were conriderably, a* they are
•till, vexed," annoyed and worried by the error* that
would creep in, even in the he«t kept hooka. It was
therefore only natural that men would begin to see if

they could not devise some means by which such errors should become
self evident. Then, no doubt, they aske<I themselves what was the
exact nature of the transactions they recorded in their Ixioks. and
arrived at the conclusion they were simply transfers.

A transfer is a conveyance of anythinj? from one place to
another place, from one person to another person, and it oixnrred to
those advanced thinkers that if they showe<1 these transfers in two
places, who they transferred to, and who they transferred from, that
it to say by having every transfer recorded on both sides of their
ledger, at any time adding up the records they should be the same,
if they were correctly recorded, if they were not. there was a mis^
Uke. Here at once they had a check, for. if there was a mistake it

.would be an extremely unlikely occurrence that both sides would
ajjree.

This then put in a few words is, Double Entry, and this then
«s the chief object of keeping books by this system, the debits and
credits of every transaction being entered or posted to the proper si.le of
at least two, different accounts in the ledger, thus making double
postings or double entries ; hence the name Double Entry.

It would appear to the shulent that if there .are to be two
entries made for e%-ery transaction, there will need to be accounU
opened in the ledger for every class of transaction that can possibly
arise, and consequently a great many different accounts. To avoid

)

i

I
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thU, an arranimnciit ia made by which tli doable entry can be per-

fcctly nuintained, and a great deal conr* ii«< d into a single account.

Thia ii on the tame principal eM< ' > la yon have learned to

keep a bank account. In it aa you alre^ Iv know, on one aide, we

Bhow the money we receive from many dtfTtrrnt persona, and on the

other aide, ahow the money we pay oi't t tny different persona.

By thia practice we do not liave tb kei.) - ^\ rate bank account for

each peraon. one aervea for nil of 'lu . S> m double entry an

account kept aa a check aervea to r- <i i

with any number of persons. We keef a

able, if we debit that account with e^v -

and credit the personal account givinf; • >i,

keep an account for Bills Payable, if »• ("'it

draft drawn on us which we accept, ai a cvt

debit the personal account we accepted tue dra

the note to, we have a check. We kee, an nrrui at iur Merchandise

Bought and Sold, if we debit that accuuiit for the merchandise we

buy, and credit the personal account we t)uy from, and credit that

account for the merchandise we sell, nnd debit the personal account

we sell to, we have a rlieck. So you see by keeping certain dealings

strictly in certain accounts, we are always able to see that they

check.

Two classes of accounts are kept in double entry bookkeeping :

Personal and Impersonal. Personal are known by several different names :

Capital, Property, Real, Resource or Liability accounts. Impersonal

also have a variety of names : Representative, Revenue, Nominal, and

Profit and Loss accounts. This make a formidable list but in reality

there is not so very much more than there was in single entry, and

as it is much more difficult to find a mistake in a large transaction than

in a small one, lUure details of accounts are necessary, and what in

single entry is usually put into one account, Expense for example, in

double entry, these are kept in several different ones, under the class

of, and name of. Impersonal Accounts, and serving as a check on the

personal accounts.

Personal aocounts arc those yuu upcn with the various persons

you trade with, or buy or sell to and from, and the various accounts

representing your capital. Impersonal on the other hand represent
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UMttm ill which yottr cpiUil in IncrtM^l or d«r«,wd. Perion.l
•eeounu .re mM to gr«,p C.pltal. Inip.n«„.i .ccounU to grow.
Revenue. '

WhM i» C.piUl ? If .„ item U on the deWt .ide of «« .cco.mt.
by thi. we me.!. :-C..h in the till. cMh ii. the Xmnk. .ccoont. owing
to u., note, and drafts owing to ii.. good, we have IxHight. fixture,
we have bought, reel e.t«te we h.ve l>ought. mwhiiiery .n.l plant we
li-*e lK...ght. money we h.ve loaned to other. ; and we will eventually
receive the value repreiented in theae accounU, we call that value
Capital.

What i. Revenue ? If an item 1. on the debit .Ide of an
account, and we .hall not receive that money eventually, It la a Iom
in iKwkkeeping. if an ite.:-. u on the credit .i,l. of an account, ami
we .hall not at any time »,e call«l upon to pay that money, it i. a
i.rofit In b<iokkeepliig. Both of thcM are Revenue.

PerMnal account, also li.tlnKui.h between Fwource. and
Liabilitie.. What i. Resource ' If the item I. on the de4.it aide .,.f a
perwnal account, and Me po»»««» it hy ownemhip or will eventually
receive the money v«hie of ,t. in bookkeeping that i. called a Rewurce
or Awet of the busine... What s Liability ? if an Item 1. on the
credit aide of a personal account, ,nd we will eventually have to pay
it. in iKxikkeepiiiK that is chIIwI „ Liability or a debt of the bu.ineM.

If we nort out of our perMiial account, then two clanae. of debt,
or poMessioH.. and pntliuK on the one side what debt, the busiiicowe.
and on the other whai cbts are ..wed to the business, or what rhe
business po8.es«es, we .ee our capital. And if we sort out of the
revenue accounts what represents a loss and what represenU a profit,
we can .ee what has b«n the profit or loss .,f the business, and how
our capital has increased or decreased.

Some explanaUon is necessary as to the meaning of Profit and
Los«. as understood in a bookkeeping sense. On page (a) I explained
what is meant by a profitable, and a losinR, irnnsaction. In bor.k-
keeping when we have an amount on the del.u side of any account,
and we shall never receive the value of it, we call that loss; and
-.vhen we have ou the credit side ot any account an amount we have
never given value for, nor ever be asked to pay it, we cI that
profit. Let me illustrate this a little : We pay out cash for ink an I
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pens I1.50, and debit the ex.'^ense account, we shall never receive a

value for that outlay that we can estimate in money : we sell fi;oods

to B. Cone for I35.00, he goes insolvent and we never get anything

for our goods, labor, etc. We allow a customer I5.65, discount on the

price of goods Iwught from us, if we did not do so he would go

somewhere else, we get more trade through this perhaps, or we may
not ; but we cannot estimate the return in money. Now remembering

what was said on the first page : money being a measure of value,

and there being no value received in any of these cases, there must

be Loss. Suppose we buy an article, first cost is $10.00, we incur in

various ways additional costs $5.00, the article stands at I15.00, we
ell it for $25.00, and allow discount for prompt payment $3.00, now
we have |8.oo for which we gave no value and for which we shall

never have to return anything, we find our purchases for the year

amount to |io,ooo.oo, our sates to $8,000.00, and the stock we still*

have on hand is worth $6,000 : if we add sales and stock together

we find they are $4,000.00 in excess of what the goods costs us, we
shall never have to return anything out of this, and we gave no value

for it : we buy a quantity of goods from a man who allows us $25.00

discount off the invoice price, we get full measure but in consideration

of our prompt payment he returns us $25.00, we shall never have to pay

it, and we gave no value for it, we are getting the money in each of

these cases for nothing, and we call that Profit, and a function of an

entry in an impersonal account is to record either a profit or a loss.

i-

THE ACCOUNTS THAT ARE KEPT

I sincerely trust that having worked through a set of single entry

you now understand why an account is debited and why it is credited,

consequently we will init take up your time in again going over

the nature of debit and credit only in so far as it relates to the use of

the journal and the new accounts you will meet in double entry.

The Personal accounts are kept identically as in single entry, but

you have .some new ones which I will mention and explain.

Bills Payable account. Credit for notes you give, drafts you accept

and debit for payments you make when they are due, and you have

retired them, or any other settlement made.
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Bills Receivable .ccount.-Debit for note, you receive. drafU yoadraw on «"«« (except sight and den.and. which are usually discounted
throuKh the cash lKK>k.; credit for payments or other «.ttlen«nt» madewhen they are due. and have been honored, or you have discounted
tnem.

Real Estate Account.-Debit for whatever you have paid, or agree
to pay. for the property

; credit for whatever you realize from your invest-
ment.' either by rent or by selling it.

Mortgage Payable and Mortgage Receivable Account, are treated
exactly as you treat Bills Receivable.and Payable Accounts. They are
just the same style of transaction under a different distinguishing name

Fixture Account.-Where there are many kind, of fixtures used
there are separate accounts kept for each. Plant, machinery, loose tools'
office and show room, horses and wagon., light heat and power are
examples of how you may expect to find a fixture account subdivided.
They are kept for the same purpose and entered the same way as in
Single Entry.

Investment Accounts-Yon may buy share. i„ various companies
or l^ne intere.ie.1 in many kinds of money.,m.king ventures outside
of your regular businew. and it is necessary tc .eep a record of what
they cost and what return they bring. Usually you open a separate
account for each investn.ent; debiting what they cost, and crediting
what they return.

Maintenance or Depreciation Account-Fixtures of any description
will wear away and require renewing and repairing. Any sum expended
in replacing something worn out, or part worn out. is not adding new
value to it, only putting it where it was before, and should never be
charge<l to the fixtures. It is an expense, purely, and as such should be
charged to the Expense Account. It is usual to make a yeariy decluc
tion from the value of the fixtures calculated on a general basis, for the
ordinary wear and tear; writing down the first cost in gradual descent
90 that as the article is wearing out. a provision is being made to replace
It. the. depreciation »,eing charged to the Profit and Loss and credited to
the Fixtures. Another, and to my minH, very much better method is io
open an account a.s a\H>v^, and in making the yearly calculation for
depreciation, debit the profit and loss, and credit this one; then what-
ever U used for replacement or repairs is debited here, and thr Fixture
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Account Is kept intact, showing their real value, while the Maintenance

Account will show the expense incnrred in doing so. In the event of a

fire and adjustment of loss, a Fixture Account with depreciation written

down would not admit of an equitable settlement as readily as where a

Maintenance AcK>unt was kept, and no depreciation appearing in the

account of the fixtures destroyed.

Reserve Accounts.—These are kept with a view of having a fund,

kept apart from others, to meet a loss that, may happen, to provide for

a distant payment (that at time of payment, with no provision made,

could not be met;, bad debts, discount, interest, dividends, etc., are

some that belong to the first class; while redemption of mortgages,

bonds, and debentures, repairs to buildings, replacement of mscliinery,

etc.. belong |o the second class. They have many names, but their

object is alike in all : to have something to pay with, when the time of

payment is due, without crippling the business. When an amount is

specially reserved, it should never be taken for any other puipose,

though the temptation is strong, sometimes. In the first class I have

mentioned, profit and loss is debil*e<l, and the reserve account is

credited, when the account is formed ; then the account is debit'sd, and

the bad debt, etc., credited, when the reserve is drawn upon. In the

second class I have mentioned, the cash or bank is credited, and the

amount withdrawn is specially invested, in some good interest-producing

security, which is realized upon and the proceeds applied to the re-

demption of the mortgage, etc., when the payment of such is due. You

will observe the first class of reserves would Ije a liability, something

the business owes : while the other is an asset, something the business

possesses.

Goodwill, Patents, Trade Marks, Patterns, etc., Accounts.—When

one buys a business, or becomes a partner in one, it will invariably le

found that he has to pay a certain sum over and al)ove the value of the

assets. It is reasonable to consider that the person who has built up the

business, suffered, struggled, starved, and eventually prospered in doing

so, should have something for his efforts; and that something, extra to

the value of the assets, is usually styled goodwill. An account is usually

opencti under that name, and debited with what it co«t. Sometimes an

allowance is made yearly to reduce it out of each year's profits, but some-

times it stands at cost price for all time, as an asset of the business. Usually
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in taking over a manufacturing business, the other three items mentioned
have a price put on them, and accounts are opened similar to goodwill,
debited with what they cost. As they usually have a certain number of
years to run before they expire, it is wise to write them down like a
fixture, a certain sum being charged to profit and loss, and credited to
the account yearly, so that when the patent, etc., has expired, the
account represents no value to the business.

The Impersonal accounU will require some explanation.
Discount^Account-You will allow others discount on their pur-

chases from you, and you will charge interest on overdue accounts
-^wiiig you, and on mortgages, loans, etc., owing you. You will be
allowed discount by others selling to you, and you will be charged
interest on overdue accounts owing by you, and on mortgages, loans,
etc

,
owing by ypu, and record of these transactions are kept in this

account. Where there are many interest transactions a separate account
is opened for interest, but where there are not very many, interest
and discount are kept together in one account. Sometimes it is called
interest and diconnt account, sometimes discount only. Debit for
interest you pay and for discount you allow. Credit for discount you
receive and interest you charge. Debit entries are loss, credit entries
are profit.

Salary Account-Debic with the name and amount of, salary or
wages paid. This account represents loss.

Advertising Account—Debit for all sums you pay for advertising
with a .iescription of what it is for. This is also a loss.

Freight and CarUge Account- Enter on the debit side all sums
you pay for freight or carUge on goods you receive, which sums are
usually entered in the same shape in which you pay them. If you
pay by cheque you enter "Bank," if you pay in cash you enter
"Cash." This account will represent loss.

Insurance Account—Enter on the debit side all sums you pay
for insuring your merchandise and fixtures, enter these sums in the
name of the company you insure with, as you always wish to know
who you insured with and when you paid it. This . account will
repre»ent loss.

Postage, telephone, telegraph, traveller's salary and expenses,
commission, fuel,' light, rent, taxes, exchange and collection, etc, are
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very often often kept in separate acconnta, but just aa often all put

together in one, called General Expense. When they are kept sepa-

rately they ate debited jciit aa the freight and cartage account is, just

what and how paid. Whin they are kept in one account the items

must be shown, as weli as amount, in order to k<-ow what they are.

They all represent loss.

Expense Account, therefore, contains any ittms that are

not to he found in accounts specially kept for special expenses, such

aa I have already named from discount to this one.

Merchandise Account—This account shows on the debit side, all

purchases made of goods or material of any description you intend

acUiug, whether in the same shape as you buy them or after they

have been manufactured ; and on the credit side all goods you part

witli, either by aelling outright, sent to your factory to be manufscturcd,

or lost by fire, theft, depreciation, weather or any other manner, in

which you may part with them. There are various ways and systems

of keeping thb account, the most general methods are two, all others

may be said to be modifications of these two, and I will explain

them. In the first method every purchase is debited singly, and every

sale or other parting with is credited singly ; special attention is given

to date, name of person bought from, or sold to, which particulars

are posted from a journal, and of course the amount. In the second

method the sales are kept in a book called the Sales Book, all par-

ticulars an entered in this book, it being ruled with suitable columns

for every particular of the transaction, then at the end of the month

a total is made of the value parted with, and this total is posted to

the credit of an account called Sales. The purchases ate entered in

a somewhat similarly ruled book called the Purchase Book, and at

the end of the month totalled and posted to the debit of an account

called Purchases. When stock is taken ; in the first methoil, it is

credited in the merchandise accoxnt ; in the second method an account

ia kept called the Stock account, and the stock is credited in it.

The first method 'here is one account called the Merchandise account,

in the other method there are three accounts for the fem^ putf.oce, as I

have descril)ed.

Adventure Accounts—Outside of the regular business, ventures

are very often made in various commodities, fuch as buying in car
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load lot.: potato.., wheat, pe... barley, etc.. and wiling th.m «g.l„
without breaking bulk. It i. u.ual to keep such tr.n«iction« .part
from the regular md«s. account.. They are u.u.lly .tyled Adventure
Poutoea, or whatever the venture i. in. Debited with firat co.t and
all other co.U. .uch a. freight, storage, etc.. ant credited when they
are wld, with whatever they .^turn. The account i. then balanced by
a profit and loss entry and closed off. Generally each tranwction has
a Mparate account.

Consigment Account»-A permn may Knd you wmething to sell
for him, giving you an agreed commiMion for doing «,. consignment
inward.. You may send something to a ptnon to sell for vou, also
on an agreed commission, consignment outward.. Inwards, you open
an account and debit with all expense, you incur, freight, storage,
labor, etc.. and credit with the sales you make, balancing by debiting
your commission on the Mle. and the money you remit the owner.
Outwards, you open an account and debit with the cost of the good.,
and any expenses you incur in connection with the shipment ; and
credit with the remittance from the person Mlling for you.

Suspense Account-When you are closing your books at stock-
taking, or any other time for a special reason ; it will frequently
happen that there will be items in the various accounts not yet
settled, perhaps they are not yet due, or many causes, apd the
function of this account is to adjust them. We will suppose it is
stocktaking and preparing a Ulance sheet, and quote examples that
frequently arise at such times. Wages due not yet paid, Rent
accruing due. Taxes accruing due. Commission due not yet paid.
Interest accruing due, Discount to be allowed when settlement of
account is made, etc. You would calculate in all but last one. amount
due up to time of closing books, discount would be a ra e on the
item irrespective of time

; make a journal entry debiting each : wages,
rent, taxes, commission, interest and discount, in the accounts wherJ
they properly belong, and crediting the suspense account : this has
the effect of showing the truth of the accounts, in the accounts, and
the suspense account shows the toUl not yet due and not yet paid.
Then if any and similar items are due to you in settlenienU not yet
made

: a journal entry is made, the items are credited in the accounts
where they properly belong, and debited in the suspense account. I
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am speaking of impersonal accounts only, personal accounts would not

be affected, or interfered with, they are either a liability or asset

according to their balance, The suspense account is closed and

balanced by placing the surplus on the opposite side, which is either

a liability or asset according to which side the surplus is on : for

example on the debit side is a total of $a4o.oo, that snm is a credit

in the impersonal accounts, on the credit side is a total of $340.00,

that is a debit in the impersonal accounts, the surplus then is |ioo.oo,

credit, other people owe you $340.00, you owe other people |34aoo, the

lioo.oo is a Jiability for your balance sheet. When the settlements are

made, it is usual to debit and credit the opposite way in the suspense,

instead of into the impersonal, but some make a journal entry closing

the suspense and bringing the items back into the impersonal accounts,

after the balance sheet is taken.

Profit and Loss Account—As already explained on page (47)

impersonal accounts are said to group Revenue, but as these are spread

over many pages of our ledger, without getting them together in some

form, we could never exactly (lelerniine, or find out, what our profits

or losses really amount to. To bring them together is the special

function of this account, which is done by closing all impersonal accounts

into this one ; putting the losses on the debit side, and the profits on

the credit side, then we see which is the greater, the losses or the profits,

nnd can easily form an opinion as to whether our business is increasing

our capital, making money : or decreasing our capital, losing money.

Wliile the bjaks are open there are very few entries made in this account,

only direct gains or losses appear here, and as you have accounts repre-

senting almost every description of gain or loss, and necessary outlay,

which may be termed indirect gains or losses ; it should be apparent

there will be few entries made here throughout the year, but it is a very

important account when we are closing our books. In a manufacturing

or trading firm it should be divided into two parts ; ist, the Trading

Account, showing the gross profits, 2nd the Profit and Loss Account

showing the net profit or net loss. In Partnerships and in Joint Stock

Companies there should be, and invariably is, a 3rd part showing the

detail of the division of the profits or losses. It is strictly an adjusting

account, and the net result is closed into the Capital account thereby

adjusting the j-ear's business.
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CapiUl Accounta.-Where one man own. and control, the bu«-
neM. hi. account i. kept exactly a. in .ingle entty. but you will very
often find a «,parate account kept for what he draw, out during the
year, and thi. termed a Drawing or Private Account. Very often he
allow. him.elf a «lary and lindu hi. drawing, to the amount of hi.
«l.ry. an excellent plan. When thi. i. followed, the Hilary i. debited
to the profit and lo... and credited to the drawing account; and at the
c o.mg of the book., the drawing account, if any balance exist., i.
clo.«i into the capiul account. When no wlary i. allowed, the toUl of
the drawing, i. cloaed into the capiul. the drawing, being credited and
the capiul being debited, for the full amount.

When two or more perwn. are together in a bu.ine«i. each hav-
ing a .hare of the capital invested, and each bearing a .hare of the lo*.
if any. and each entitled to a .hare of the profit, if any. that the
b«..„e«i may produce during a given period ; they are termed partners
and the businew is wid to be a firm. When two or more people agree to
carry on a business as a firm, there should be and very often i, a
property executed deed of partnership in existence, setting forth the
term.. umounU. division, duties, etc.. of each; unfortunately, very
often there i. not. and courU of law benefit by its absence. Partner-
.h.p accounu do not differ from a single proprietor's in any way
excepting in the particular that each partner must have a capital and
pnvate account for himself. Each is a proprietor, and of course must
have an account a. such. Interest on capiul. division of profits and
losses, or any other increase or decrease, is a matter of agreement and
the Loolckeeping necessary is to show in each partner's account ju.st
what he is entitled to according to that agreement.

THE BOOKS THAT ARE USED
As in single entry so in double entry there are Principal and

Auxiliary Books. Their use. are for the same purpose and they are
kept almost the same way. except, every entry in the cash hook is
posted, cash sales of merchandise and cash purchases of merchandi-e
included. The cash book is kept to record, all cash transactions, and
It IS not usual to make an entry in the journW for them, but we have
a very great many transactions in every day busines.*. that are not
cash tranwctions. and for them the journal is especially designed
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For convenience merely, in doable entry, the day book is divided

and two book* are naed ; one is called the Invoice book, or Pnrcbaae

book, the other is known as the Sales book, or Journal. The day

book is nsually rated like the single entry one, but has two columns

on the right hand side. As the Liedger has a debit and a credit side,

it is necessary in making an entry in the day book to distinguish

upon which side of the ledger the entry is to appear, but as every

entry must appear on both sides of the ledger the necessity for care

and exactness in making the journal, or day book entry, should be

apparent. The entry is our guide for posting to the ledger, if the entry

is correctly made and posted in accordance, our entry in the ledger will

be on the right side of the account, and also in the right account, if

we do not get it properly entered in the day book it is only a lottery

afterwards whether we have it posted in the right account, or on the

right side, consequently it is a matter of extreme importance in double

entry bookkeeping to make the entry in the day book correctly, or

as it is called journalizing the transaction.

There are four forms, at lenHt in which journal entries are

made, (i) When tliere is one debit and one credit. (3) When there

are several debits and one credit. (3) When there is one debit and

several crediu. (4> When there are several debiU and several credits.

You will observe the debit is always mentioned first, and always con_

sider what account, or accounts, in the transaction are receiving, settle

that in your mind and debit entry make ; then consider what account,

or accounts, are Kiviug i" the transaction, settle that in your mind and

credit entry make, then post accordingly. If you make a point of

this you will rarely find you have made an error.

Anything that is that is the nature of a purchase of MER-

CHANDISE is recorded in the Purchase journal, the account to be

debited comes first, and the account, or accounts, to be credited

coming after. We put the amount to be debited in the inner

columns, and the amount to lie credited in the outer columi.s, and

so we have an infallible guide for posting to the proper accounts,

and we put any necessary explanation on the line below. Anything

ill any shape of a trauaaction, that is not cash or purchase of MER-

CHANDISE we put in the Sales book, on the same principle as in

the Purcliase journal. The account to be debited coming first, with

j.<
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the .mount iu th. i„„er coln«„
; the .cco«„.. or .ccoun... to becredited coming .fter. with th. .mount In the outer column .„d .«yneceM.ry eKpl.n.tion on the line. Wow. Thu. w. h.ve. .. i„ the"

Purch.i»Jour„.I. .n inf.llihle guide to proper po-ting. A. before
.nentioned ,. i. . „,atter for thought how to m.ke . proper journ.l
entry ..on the entry depend. .11 our bookkeeping. .„d I c.nno. ,00
.trongly impre.. upon your mind, the „ece«ity of thinking out every
tr.„«ctU>n in .„ it. rel.tion. l^fore you enter them in your journ.l..

The Bill book, .re kept identiclly .. i„ ,i„g,e entry.« require no expl.n.tion here. The Bbtter i. kept .. in .ingle
entry .nd «, .re the File, for invoice, with thi. exception, th.t the
record .. made, to po.t from, in the Pu,x:h.« journ.l «. I b.ve
.lre.dy pointed out.

Very great diversity of U.te .nd opinion prev.il. .. to the
.ux.li.ry lK>ok. u«d in double entry. Where . S.le. and Purch.«
book .re u.e.1. ruled with cc.mn. for d.te. n.me. tra„«ction. .mount
etc.. a journal i. not u«d .t .11. The debit is „«de from e.ch
entry in the Sale. book, the toUl being credit«l monthly, in the
Sale, account. The credit i. m.de from e.ch entry in the Purch..e
book, the total being debited monthly, in the P„rcha« account.
Then again the cash .HK.k i. often ruled with a numln^r of
colu.n,«. subsidiary to the total columns. The item is entered
.n the toui. .nd also in the subsidiary column. ; and

affec ed. Mdse.. bills rec.. discount, and bank, are usual items pro-
vided with special colunzns on the debit side. On the credit side
usually there are many more columns, subsidiary to the toUl Bill.

'

pay. expense, discount, wages, freight and cartage, postage, bank, andmany others suitable to the business, and the subdivision, of the out-
lay. The Bill books are aiso provided with subsidiary columns, such a,
discount, draft or note, amount of these and reference. The columns
are added monthly an,l toUls only debited and credited to discount
bills payable, an.i bills receivable, in the ledger

; individual posting^
^ing place as the entry is made in the bill book, just as I have
cnbed in the sales and purchase books. These methods do away

w='h a multiplicity of journal entries, and are convenient, keeping
the transactions together which in journal entries are not possible
Si ways.
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A stock hook it another boijk yon will generally find in UM.

All pnrchaaea ere entered in it from the invoice*, end all lele* from

'the blotten, It ia nanally ruled with ctilumua for every particular,

date, seller, article, quantity, price, etc., on left band side ; and the

sane with purchaser instead of teller, on the rixht hand side. Where

the business is in departments, each department keepa a stock-book of

ita own. By the use of this book a cloae check is easily kept on both

stock and stockkeepcrs.

In all businesses there is a certain amount of goods being re-

turned, by yon as well as to you, and it is usual to have two lMK>ks

to record tlient in. Goods returned by you to the person you bought

them from arc called Returns Outwards, goods returned to you by the

person who bought them are called Returns Inwards, and the books

are ruled to Contain all particulars of the traiiaaction, very much like

a stock book. At the end of the month the total returns outwards

are subtracted from the purchases, and the total returns inwards are

subtracted from the sales. Sometiuies each item is put through the

journal, or invoice txx>k, and posted to the ledger according to the

entry, (in small businesses invariably,; while in larger firms the debit

or credit is made from the above books, and no journal entry made.

!

THE TRIAL BALANCE
TAKING A TRIAL BALANCE. In double entry as already ex-

plained, the ruling principle is ; that every debit should have a corres-

ponding credit, that every entry in any ledger acconnt is balanced by

' an opposite entry in some other account. To prove that this is the fact

is the function of the trial balance. It is always taken t>efore the books

are closed, and is also frequently taken to ascertain that the accounts

are in balance. In all well-kept books it is regularly taken the first day

of every month, twelve times a year, simply to see if the accounts are

in balance. Absolute accuracy only, will satisfy the capable book-

keeper, and errors in balances will not be tolerated for a moment.

They must be found and corrected. There are many different forms and

methods of preparing trial balances, but I will only explain one of them,

and as all are on the same principle and for the same object, I trust

this explanation will l>e sufficient.
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Oet . .hett of p.per. rul, the rigl.t hand amrxin in rtoi.l.le „,o„.y
eolamiu. pat Dr. .bove th« .mer. .„d Cr. hIkiv* th« outer one. rt.te the
•heet at the top «„d then .-Beginning with the ca»h »k ok. .dd up both
ride.. pt.ce the toUI. in .m«ll pencille.i figure, i^io^ ,i,. ,.„ „,„ „«
either ,ide. subtract the lewer rron. the greater then write "C.»h" on
the trial balance .heet. at the top. 1*.ow the dating ; and a. the differ-
ence. if any. niu.t be on tlie debit ride, place the amount i.. the column
heade,! Dr. Now turn to the ledger and beginning at the fir.t page and
the first accouut. proceed exactly the ».n.e way with every account you
have. Some of them will balance even; with the« there will l,e
nothing to try. Some will have the balance on the credit aide then place
the amount in the credit column of your iheet. Be careful to kc that you
are esact in your ad'litiona and sublractics. «Uo what is a debit b«|.
ance goes into the debit columu of your .beet, and what is a credit bal-
ance goes into the credit column, also that you have not neglected to
enter the totals of each si.Ie of each account, below the last item in that
account, in pencil. When yon have gone over every account and are
satufied you have properly added, subtracted, and the proper Imlance.
entered in the proper columns in the trial balance, n.ld up both columns.
If your accounts have l«en properly kept. Iwih columns will add alike
or agree in quantity, proving the ledger to »,e correct, and your work is
done. If they do not agree, then there are errors somewhere and you
must try and find them. This must take the form of checking every
individual debit -with iu corresponding credit, as these must agree to be
right, whenever you find any that do not. you have an error to be cor-
recteii. It is impossible to lay down any definite rule for the detection
of errors, the very \>t»t one that has ever been discovered is not to make
errors. What would possibly be a safe guide for the discovery of one
error, would probably be useless to discover .-mother, as you will find
that errors can vary very considtrnMy. A careful analysis of every ledger
account always discovers the error and nothing ,ht will do it. F« n etin cs
an error is very earily found and sometimes every item in the ledger has
to be checked. Never be satisfied until you have fouiul where you are
wrong, and in your work try to !,^ careful to avoid errors, nnd your t.ial
balance will g-ve you very little worry. It is u.Mial to have a l>ook "The
Trial Balance" and when the sheet is corrected, to enter a copy of the
sheet in the hook. As accounts are very similar in double <;ntry the
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year roand, thto book ntiMUy admltii of once cntMring the namta of the

•ccoaata for a jrwir, Mvtag jron the tronble of nuiking a fmb copy each

tloM you take a trial balanct. Tbia record ia uicful in many waya, for

conparlaoa, aa a hint aa to about what a balance should amonnt to, in

an aceoant, aa a reminder that yon have not overlooked any, and aa a

baaia to atart nast month's trial babince on. When the hook is entered

up from the sheet the work is done, and on you go again for another

month.

The great difference between tlie two systems is that in double

•ntry the tranaaction must be recorded on both sides of the ledger, every

debit must have a credit, the one must always check the other, there is little

use in making an entry in any account ualesa a corresponding one is made

in another, and on an opposite side. The keystone of the whole structure,

the foundation knowledge to posseaa is the above, and unless this is

flrmly engrafted and firmly Axed, your books will alwaya be in a muddle

and you cannot rectify mistakes, liowever much knowledge of the different

accounts and books you may possess, unless the primary idea of the

object of double eutry is plain in your mind :—to have a debit for every

credit, to Itave every transaction on opposite sides of the leilger, to see

they clteck each other.

? il

A SET OF ACCOUNTS KEPT BY DOUBLE ENTRY

Having now explained the principles of double entry, the ac-

counts to be kept, the tMoks to be used, and the object of the

system ; the student will be given a set of accounts to lie kept by

double entry and his attention is directed to page ( i6> as what lias

been said there applies with equal force to the following, and read

over the whole of the instruction for each day, which try to under-

stand before you begin the day's work.

First, Last and Always, Never Forget, F.VERY DEBIT MUST
HAVE A CREDIT, EVERY CREDIT MUST HAVE A DEBIT.

You will keep an account for yourself, hank, bills rec, bills

pay, fixture"", Mcb person you sell t». each person you buy from,

these are PERSONAL ACCOUNTS ; expense, freiKbt and cartage, ad-

vertising, rent, salary, discount, insurance, profit and loss, and mdse.,

these are REPRESENTATIVE ACCOUNTS, and use cash, invoice.
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day and Mil book.. Try to kwp yoor book. nMtly and to havt th«
proptr FORM OP BNTRV in each.

Chang, date, to agree with in.truction paper, apply the prin-
dpi*, and try to nnderatantl tham.

You commence bu.ine.. to^ay .« a Whotewile Orocw with a
Ca.h CapiUI of I1500.00. you nnt from C. L. Grant the premiM.
No. 346 Dunlop Street. Parrie. at a r«,ul of I90.00 per month, pay-
abla in arreara. you pay taw. and water and give or receive h> month.'
Motlca. You hire l«okkeeper, traveller, porter, and boy. n.n.ed -C.
Mole. H. Young, D. William.. H. Plant, at nlarie. of I50..X.. I50.00.
<5^.oo and las.oo re.pectively. monthly, pay every . vo week« in arrear.,
except the traveller, who receive, hi. expend i.ill and Hi. Ml.ry together.
laM day of each month. Buy from the firm. a. per invc.ice. at term,
.hown therein, and the following are >ottr opening .xpcue. :_C.rtage
liSoo. freight $ijo.oo. Preight account : tr veiling Jtj.s.co, incidental.
|io.oo

; books and .Utionery |ao.oo ; hammer, and nniU j? ,., ; stnu.p.

|$»; P.O. bos I1.50 ; p«:kiugcaj«.|ii.oo; twine and wra^pint- ,w|m.,
Iio.oo. Bxpenw account ; large .ign |ia.oo, .ign. for door po« s .„d
fancy letter, for window. I15.00, office fixture. |ao.oo ; warehouse
truck. I6.S0 ; platform Kales |io.oo ; counter scale, and weights fo.oo;
water fixture. 17.50 : ga. fixtnre. |i3.oo ; elevator fitted up 1,5.00 ;

letter pre., fo.oo
;
sample cm. fas.oo ; lafe |iao.oo. Fixture, account ;

put a card in each paper $30.00. purchaM and distribute 1000 circulars

f10.00, Advertising account.

A. K> much expUnation ha. already been given on page. (16) to
(a3). it i. hoped the student will not now require what is on above
quoted pages to be again given here, as it is just the same thing, so we
will now explain how he will proceed to open his books. Look on page
(56) for description of day book in double entry.

A journal entry will be required just as on page (18) to get the
capital and Imiik accounts opened, another one will »« necessary to pay
the freight and cartage, anotlier for the cash paynienU. and still an-
other for the safe. I hope no explanation is necessary for the first, you
are going to pay the second by cheque, draw a cheque payable to J.
Scott for I135.00, then make entry :

Preiglit^and cartage
f ,,,.^

135.00
For cheque to J Scott, for freight |iao.oo. cartage I15.00
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Debit Freight account and credit Bank account, make proper

reference*.

Drew three notes of I40.00 each, to Taylor Safe Co., at 10. ao and

30 days' time, then make entry :

Fixtures $ lao.oo

To Bills Pay lao.oo

For 3 notes given Taylor Safe Co., for office safe.

Debit Fixture account and credit Bills Pay account, make proper

-references.

InFixturesput"Safe,"andin RillsPaypnt "TaylorSafeCo." Entrr

notes in Bills Pay book, then put them on principal's desk,

The cash paymenU are expense $86.00, fixtures I131.00, and ad-

rertising ^.00, toUl sum required $357.00, for which draw cheque

to yourself and handle just as you did on page (:ii), after which

post your payments to the proper accounts.

The invoices now require attention. . Head Invoice book as yon

did the Day Ixwk. Look on page (56) about purchases of mdse.

Mdse. is the account to be debited, $272.35 is the amount to be

debited in the inner column, S. Pickford & Co. is the account to be

credited, $372.25 is the amount to t>e credited in the outer column,

and the invoice letter is the explanation to tie put on the line l>elow.

On first writing line begin: Aldse $272 35

To 8. Pickford & Co 272 25

A
Then follow on with similar entries for each invoice, you have

8, so make 8 entries. Debit Mdse. account To S. Pickford & Co.,

credit his account by Mdse. A is the file reference. Put folio of In-

voice iKwk, in ledger, and ledger folio in invoice book, and do the

same with all the others, a separate account for each firm purchased

from. Look on page (53) for description of Mdse. account.

Turn to page (58) and read up what is said about a trial Iml-

nncc t'.ien take n piecr of paper and make a trial Italance of what

yoH have done. If your work in correct it will lialance, if it does

not there ate errors to l)e corrected, every debit has not got a crt'dit.

Do not attempt to go farther in the set till you have the opening

entrieH proved absolutely correct ; your txwks must lialance to be

properly oiwned.
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Turn to page (,3) and see how yon applied for inrorance. Thi.

time the Mdse. account will give value of stock, the fixtnrea are in
.their own account Proc.«l a. you did or. page (23). with theae
difference.

; .urvey fee i» fe.oo, and the Queen', and Royal are the
companie. you in.ure the nid»e with, they take half each ; the Nor-
thern take, the fixture.. Premium on all |i.ao per |ioo.oo. Now we
will begin bu.ineM.

You already know who you »>uy from and their term., and
theae arc viho you k1! to and your terms to them.

J- A''""' »«"»« Term. 5 per cent....ao day.
D. Chapman &Co 3 ,„
G.C.Dean&Bro. , 3„
M. Austin Orillia < ,,>» o II ••••15 .1

H. Brownlee .... 1" ••' 3 II — 20 ,,

R.H.Graham ..... i• •• ' II ...30 ,.

You draw time drafu. dating draft and invoice alike, deducting
discount on the first five, each time you sell to them, putting drafU
in bank for collection, Graham give, you a note for what he buy.,
less diTCount

S. E. Mills. Beeton
5 per cent , 10 day.

E. Bate. .,
11 11

R. Rowe ..

They remit you a cheque for what they buy. deducting the di.-
count, yoii will receive the cheque 10 day. after date of invoice.

B. Cone. Elmvale 10 per cent. Sight.

J. C. OickMn. Coldwater

P. 8. Clark, Grnvenhur.!

You draw at aight. deducting the di«.^unt, each time yon sell
to thcM. and you discount draft, at time you draw them.

J. P. Holt. Kearney loperceni. Ca.h
C. D. Noble, Huntsv.lle

" It

A. Lamb, Spnicedale

J. C. Wilson, Midland...
• II II

Thesw pay cash, less 10 per cent., for what they buy at the
time they buy. it, and have no account opened.

You will get slips to give you the information to make up the
above sales, just as in single entry.
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a. One CMh nle, 3 credit mIc*. no paymcnta. Look on page

(59) about Mlea of mdae. J. Adama ia the account to he debited, Mdae.

the account to be credited and the necessary explanation ia detail of

gooda sold. Turn to day book and make entry :

J. Adama ^99 30

To Mdae . 999 30

S40 60
10 boxe.< Meaainas '' ,

4 60

10 boxes Navels Mii2
4 37

3 barrels C. Cod *-*

—

7 50

5 per cent, ao days

Make all your credit sales in this form, debit Adams, To Mdse.,

credit Mdse., By J. Adams; put ledger folio in day book and day

book folio in ledger. Cash sale is entered
;

Cash P)S so

Discount 10 94
To Mdse 109 44

8 Sks Grocers A 800 "° °°

5 00

aChstsG.T.P. na E2J4
oa

J. P. Holt, Kearney, 10 per cent. cash.

Make all your cash sales iu this form, debit cash book To Cash

sales, debit Discount To Cash Sales ; credit Mdse. By Cash sales, put

day book folio in cash book and cash book folio in day book, ledger

folio in day book, and day liook folio in ledger.

Draw draft at ao days on Adams, at 10 days on Chapman, at 30

days on Dean, in each case less the agreed discount. Make day book

entry like this, for them :

HillH Rec Jt94 34

Discount .... . 4 96

To J . Adams T.... $99 30

Drew at 20 days less 5 per cent.

Debit Bills Rec. to J. Adams, debit discount to J. Adams ; credit

J. Adams By Sundries, make proper references. Enter drafts in bills rec

book, make a deposit of |88.so, keeping |io.oo in hand, do not keep less
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•t .ny time, give in draft, to bank teller for collection. You will~e wuh thi. explanation how »le. and their settlement, are made
and do not neglect to do the «me thing the .an.e way. a. often ai
it occurs. Get your ca.h f.om cashier as in singU- entry.

3. One ca.h sale. 2 credit «ile.. make depo.it. Ca.h payment.
1575 duty on advertising novelties; fa.ao express on same; $,700
cost, and .07 cost of remitting, charge these four item, to adver-
t.s.«g. DrafU for invoices z. .. 3. 4 come in. Look at page (a8) and
-« how you handled the«^ in single entry, do exactly the same with
&ese as far as checking, etc.. then make journal entry :_

S. Pickford & Co .„ „
To Wscount ' ^
To Rills Pay '^01

'
258 64

Accepted at 20 days 5 per cent.
Del.it the firm To sundries, credit discount By S. Pickford &

Co., crdit Bills Pay account By S. Pickford & Co., enter drafts in
bills pay book, accept them .lating acceptance 4th. make pro,.er
ledger and journal references, then do the same with the rest

; place
drafts on principal's desk.

4. No cash sales, 3 credit sales. Look at your list and see these
are s.ght settlements. Make the sale record and postings as vou did the
credit sate, on the 2nd. Make drafts at sight, less the discount, for each
one, enter on debit of cash book name of each person drawn on, put in
inner column of cash »K>ok an.ount of draft, then turn to copy of deposit
-I.p on page (26). You will see how discounts are put on slip, enter
these three the «wie way, total slip, and this is a deposit, credit cash
fwok as you have other deposit... look at the scale hanging on the bank
wall and see what these di««unts w.ll each cost you, make an entry on
cre.ht side of cash book :- „ l«„k ch«n?es on three drafu discounted
put what this amounts to in money columns »,elow the amount of deposit
Take deposit slip, drafts and amount of l«„k charges and hand them
all to the l»„k teller, the ledger keeper will give you credit the same
as for a regular it. Credit each person's account from debit of
cash book, debii nk for deposit, debit expense for bank charges
make proper references. The discount you allowed on the sale, has
to »« accounted for, which is done by making an entry in the
journal :

—

is'

I

I:
i

in

'A

i
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[ g|i

Diacoont 1500

To B. Cone 5 00

.. J. C. Oickaon 500

„ P. S. ClKrk 5 00

Por disconnt allowed on aalea settled by sight draft.

Debit Discount To Snndries $15.00, credit each person's account

separately as you have them entered, niake proper references. It is

not usual to enter sight drafts in the bill book, and as. you have

treated them as cash received, of course it would not be correct to

enter them in the bills rec. account. It is common to enter the

credits for this class of settlement, in figures only, in each person's

account, saves a line and keeps debits and credits uniform. This is

done in this way :

75 00 5 00

Date, By 5 17 80 00

The first figures come from the cash hook, the 5 is cash book

folio, the second figures come from the journal, the 17 is the journal

folio, the third figures are in the money columns, total credits, and

will balance debit on same line opposite. As they are posted from

separate books, there must be separate references and as you have

full particulars in the books, figures are sufficient here.

5. One cash sale, 3 credit sales, make a deposit. Handle sales

as on 3nd except Graham's, for him make a note at 30 days, less i

per cent, discount, the entry for this in your journal is precisely the

same a.s the other bills receivable, entry in ledger accounts the same,

but. do not take note to bank for collection, put it on principal's desk.

Look carefully over your day's work of and and see how everything was

done. Balance cash IxHjk and bank account as you did in single entry.

6. One cash sale, a credit sales. Cash payments $6.50 freight,

.50 cartage, you know how and where to post them. Get in another

order of goods, invoice 9. R. L. Holmes asks you to give him credit

for a few days and draw on demand on 9th. You agree, open an

account and handle in onlinary way, it is a credit sale.

8. No cash sales, 3 credit sales. No. 9 invoice and goods do

not correspond, i box lemons short, note slioringe on invoice and

write firm a short letter, giving date of invoice, when yon received

goods, number invoiced, number received. Tell them as it is one box
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only you would prefer credit note, if good, were short-hipped. Lookhow you handled aight settlement on 4th. do same now.

9. One cash .ale. one credit pale. Get in another order of goods
nvo^ce ,0. drafts for invoice. 5. 6. ; come in. see how you ha^n^p on 3rd and do the «.me things now. M.Ve a depcit. butWore do.„g so look and see how you handled sight drafts on 4th.then look at agreement with Holmes on 6th. allow him 5 per centdiscount and make draft on demand, and in every particuIaVhandle

.s you d.d Cone-s on 4th. Look at page (^) deposit slip, and see
draft and cash can go together on mnie slip.

„ .^T w^K •"'"' '"° """' "'*'• «'^ " ""' ^- "»-«-
I

.
12. L Scott bnng. his bill for freight 1,5.40. cartage >i.45. I^k.we (6,; and see how you did this before, give Scot a cheque for

J.6.85

You get a credit note for $,..s, make a journal entry :-Firm to Mdse. explanation, shortage on invoice of 6th. debit iirm ToMdse. credU mdse. By finn. make proper references, file credit note with
."vo.ce U corrects. You have no right to alter another's figure, and« .t take, two to make a bargain, you would have to get the other's
consent before you could short pay his invoice, this arrangement
.Hows you for what you did not n^ceive. and authorises you to
correct the error, you will see you owe him the amount of invoice
le« amount of credit note, you owe for what you received. Balance
cash book and bank account.

II. One credit sale. Get in more goods invoices ,3. ,4. Drafts
forinvoices 8. 9. ,0. come in. There is a .lamage amounting to $6.50 on
goods covered by invoice ,4. On examination you find this is caused by
the railway people, you write the agent here a short letter describing thedamage, the no. and date of his freight bill, and the amount of lo.,sAs the railway will not give you a credit note and it may be some in-
definite perio.1. much remote, before you get any compensation, you open
an account for the railway and debit them with the an.ount -G T R to
Mdse.. explanation. For damage to goo<ls received per freight bill No
"345 of (2 days ago). Debit G.T.R to claim, credit Mdse. By G T r'
freight. ^

12. Two cash sales. 2 credit sales. Cash payments 4.20 freight
I 00 caruge. The draft made on Holmes o,. 91!. was not accepted by'
him and the l«„.k protected it, this causes a lot of trouble The

• ^f

jHH
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him and the iMnk protested it, thia canae* a lot of trouble. The

entire settlement recorded on the 9th, ia juat aa if it had never been

made and jron will have to mak^ croH entries now, to record ita

worthleasncss. The bank bought a bad draft, you muat take it back

and return the money ; the discount waa given by you for prompt

payment, there haa been no payment ; you had to pay the tiank dis*

coimt and collection fees for nothing ; the bank will make you pay

protest fees for no fault of yours, so all this has to he re>adjusted.

Make a journal entry :—R. h. Holmes To Bank, discount, expense,

explanation. For draft dishonored by non-acceptance. Credit bank

amount of draft, and protest fees $1.03, credit discount, amount you,

allowed on sale, credit expense, luink discount and collection. Debit

Holmes with the toUl crediU. Look at page (45) and study what is

said there about transfers, then back to your entries and see how they

trausfer. Look at pages (58 and 59) and study what is .said and meant by a

trial balance, then take a piece of paper and take one now. Make a

deposit.

14. Two credit sales. Look up your bill pay book and find yon

have some paper due to-day, make journal entry :

Bills Payable 1047 90

To Bank 1047 90

For paper, Nos. due and retired.

Debit bills pay To hank $1047.90, credit bank By No. of draft or

note retired, putting amount of each in money column, make proper

references, and in hill book write opposite each one Paid 14-9-08 or

wliatever date it may be. I cannot say what the numbers in your

bill book may be, so cannot give them here. Do the same in every

particular each time you li&ve any drafts or notes due.

15. One cash sale, one credit sale. Make a deposit. Drafts for

invoices 11, I3 come in. Cheques from Mills, Bates and Rowe come

in, enter in cash )>ook and make journal entry for the discount and

post in ledger accounts, just as you did for the sight drafts on 4tb. You
will see in your list on page (63) what discount they have deducted and

what terms they receive, you will also see the cheques are made to

order, they will require endorsitrg or the bank will not accept them

from you, turn each over and across the back at the upper end sign

your name. Ixmk at deposit slip on page (36) and see how cheques

L Ha
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p.y for exchange. 0„ credit .Me of ca.h book write :-Kxch.„Ke on
3 ch«,ue. put .mount in money column. .„d p«.t .0 debit of expen.e
.. you d.d on 4th

: Uke .mount of thi.. deposit .lip. c.h andchequ^ to bank. P.y the teller the exchange and get cre<Ht for hdepo.it from the ledger-keeper. Balance cash book and bank
16. One cash sale, two credit sales. Ca.h payment., to your-«lf 1.0.00. capital; sUmps |..oo. cleaning office |,.00. 'subscription to

p.cn.c|,.oo. these are expense; circular. ,750. advertising; storm
-he.|7.5o. fixture.. Look on page (6.,. wage, of your staff, who
they are. amount due and when paid. Thi. is pay d.y and youdraw a separate cheque for each, then make journal entry; Salary toBank, explanation, for wages (or salary; of staff to date, cheque,

a„T
' "' V *"""'" ""^ "'"^ ''*• ^^ "' P»««= (33) salaries

and a, you kept that account, keep this one. Debit «l„ry account
credit bank account, make proper references. You have a bills rec
due. look it up in bill book and ask at bank if it has been paid"you find It has. then make journal entry ; Ba„k to Bills Receivable
explanation, for draft No. collected by bank. Debit bank. Chapman'
(or Collection) amount; crclit bills rec. account By bank, amount,
write It off in bills rec. book; Paid ,6-9-08 or whatever date it isThe insurance agent brings policies and asks for payment, as per

1.433. Northern|,.o.. survey fees fo.oo. Give him a cheque for
otal I33.67. Make journal entry : Insurance to Bank, explanation
for insurance on stock and fixtures. Look up drawing cheque on'page (.0) insurance account on page (5.) post the debit in insurance
account in four items, credit the bank by J. Smith (the agent.)
Drafts for 13. ,4 come in. Make a depasit.

.7. 3 credit sales- Get i„ .some more goods invoice 15. give I.
Scot cheque for |,5..5 freight

; ,,.50 cartage. Look how yonhand ed this on loth. Buy on cre.lit stove for office I30.00. for
warehouse ,5.00

; pipes, ellx^ws. boards, time putting up ,7.50. Make
journal entry Fixtures foS-oo. Expense ,7.50. To H. H. Moore 6,50
explanation, For stoves «„d fittings for office and warebct'DehU fixtures and expense, credit H. H. Moore, open an account fornim.
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i8. One cash Mie. A man wlU you a carload of potatoca at .45 per

bnahel. (Look at page (53; dcacription of adventure account.) You to

unload, meaaare and cart them. You get them unloaded and meaa*

ured, tbcre are 610 buabelt for which you give hitu a cheque, he haa

no invoice. Make invoice book entry Adv. to Bank I374.S0, explnra-

tion, For C. L. Potatoes, 610 buah. at .45, f.o.b. here, bought from J.

Hamlin, Kearney, cash. Debit Adv. To bank, credit hank By J. Ham-
lin. Explain transaction in stub of cheque book. Labor in getting them

in costa fis.oo, for which give cheque to . Scott, and make journal

entry for it :—Adv. to Bank, explanation, For lalx>r and carUge unload-

ing and meaauring C. L. PoUtoes. Debit Adv. and credit bank. You

cannot take them in youraelf ao atore tikviii in C. H. Roaa's atorage

houae, he charges ^ cent per bush, for first 10 days, }i cent per

bush, each 10, or part of 10, days alter the first 10. Hills' cheque

comes in. Look at isth, same thing again. Make a deposit. Call

the new account Adventure, Potatoes.

19. One credit sale. You have a bills rec. due, and two billa

pay due. Look up I4tli and :6th, and as you did then so do now. Draft

for invoice 15 comes in,

ai. One credit sale. There is a bills rec. due. Bates' cheque

conies in, and there are three bills pay due. Balance caah book and

bank, make a deposit. Holmes comes in and explains why draft

went to protest, you agree to take a note with .75 added as interest,

^to settle the account. I.ook at discount on page (51). Von draw a

note for amount he owes with .75 added, at 10 days from iath. You

make a journal entry to get the interest in proper accounts : Holmes

to Discount, for interest charged on unpaid account, debit Holmes

cre<tit discount. Make another entry to record settleuietit : Bills rec.

to Holmes, for note given to settle unpaid account, open by dishonored

draft. Knter note in bills rec book and put it on principal's desk.

Debit Bills Rec. and credit Holmes.

22. One cash sale. Get in some more goods, invoice 16, you

find it has an error of $20.00 in addition, write for credit note, see

page (67). Some of your customers have complained of goods, not

l)eiiig to sample when opened, you have written firm you bought

from, and they have authorized you to return them, you take Iwck

from Clarke $15-25. a>id Bates $17.75. Make invoice book entry Mdse.
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to3.oo To Cl.rk |,3.,a. ...d B«t« 1,7.75. .Kpl.«.,lon. For Kood.

TLT •

""J r r""'
'^"* "'""• ^^ ^""*^''"' '"«' «^«««» -ch

M. / "'"""" **' "-' ''"•' °' '9^" «"•'• DcWt firm ToMd-.. ...d credit md-. By p|„„. ^oo, „p »„., ^„„^^ ^„
.ml p.g. (6,r .„d uke .nother one now. Row.', cheque iLin!
nrnke • depo.it. Look up return, inw.rd. and outw-rd. on page (58).

33. One credit Mle. Di^ount the three draft, you drewon De.n. You will notice one f.II. due in the fir.t week.
...other .„ the .eco.id week .„d .Mother i„ ,„e third week of

2"fi«d they will be p.id when due. or if not. tlrnt you en return
the money .dv.nced. he will give you their face value. le«i
7 per cent, interest, which he charge, for the .ccommo<Iatio„. Wepr-«n.e you Iwive ^n the man.ger and arranged the discount, then«« . p.e« of paper and date it to-day. put name and addre.. of^ Dean firm at top below date, then amount of each draft, amount
o# mtere.t. amount of proceed., and .ig., your name to it. ^ive thiso the pnncipal who will act bank „..„.g.r and initial it for you.then take shp and pa«. ,KK>k to leclger-keeper who will give you
re<ht for proceed.. Vou will be charged interest on each separately

Deb t Bank To D.scount. debit discount To di«:ount. credit hills rec.By .hscount. ,„ b.lls rec. book put I>i«cou„ted ,3-9^.8 against each one
d.scounted. Vou understand like the .igbt draft.s. the bank is advancing

here.ore you l.„ve parted with the draft ; but if not paid you musttake U back and return the money. Look at page (35) in single eZymoney Wowed from the bank, it is a sin.i.ar transaction.

24. One cash «.le. One credit sale. Cash payments. |t4.6o freight.
I..50 cartage. Make a deposit. Yon have thr.e bills pay due. You
.nvest .n Lot 46. Block A. Drake St. West, Gravenhurst; your agree-ment » fcoo.oo cash and a mortgage for ,.500.00 ; n.ortgage l.ars 6 percent, .nterest and is re-payable in half-yearly instalments of |,oo.oo. and
nterest to date of each payment. Give a cheque of I500.00 to J

I
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ClMster; and anotlwr to D. Kon, barriitrr, for $a7.6$. Th«n nali*

Journal ciuriet :—

RmI Bstate aouo oo

To Bank 50000

,. Mortgage Payable 150000

Par (here describe purchase and terma) *

Expense 27 J^

To Bank , 97 85

Por cheqne to D. Run*) fur conveyfincinK. etc.

Open an account for Real Rstate, debit with l>ank and ni<>rtKaK«. ^P*''^

an account for MortgaK* Payable, credit by J. Chester, credit bank »ttU

cheque. Debit expense to conveyancini; and credit bank with cheque.

Look at deacriptiuti of tliese new accounts on page (49). Get in some

more goods invoice 17, you will find it is undercharged lij.oo ; vrlte

firm and ask for u-c debit note. Look how yon handled thin laNt time

on page (67), and do the same now, except that it wns o-c last time.

>S. You had a fire last week which damaged stock to amount of

$500.00, fixtures to amount of |2no.oo ; to-day you get cheques from the

companies. Now consider your insurance ; the companies assume two

thirds of risk, they will only pay a like part of the loss, the stock

is carried equally by Queen's and Royal, the fixtures by Northern

alone, you will get cheques in the alK.ve proportions. Look at des-

cription of Mdse. account on page (5a) and look up the insurance

on page (69). I)cl)it cash IhxjU in name of companies with each

cheque, and amount, credit tnrlce. By Q.l. Co. and R.l. Co., credit

fixtures by N.I. Co. Then make journal entry : Profit and Loss

$233.34, To Mdse. $166.68. To Fixtures $66.66, explanation, U)ss and

damage by fire. Open a profit and loss account, debit To sundries,

credit mdse. and fixtures. Ijidorse and deposit cheques, there is no

coUtction on them. Balance cash »)ook and bank. You have a bills

rec. due. Holmes' note is due also, entlorse and give to bank for

collection same as you did on page (37). Instead of payment yon

get notice of protest, amount of protest ftcs $1.03. Make a journal

entry ; R. L. Holmes (amount of note and protest fees added; to

Bills rec. (amount of note) to P.ank (an.ount of protest fees) for dis-

honored draft and protest fees. Del>it Holmes, credit BiHs Rec. and
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errfU B.nk, write off note in bill. rtc. book. ProteM«l aw^oS or «i„.
«r.r date it 1.. Uok .t .lo.,..r tr.a-ctlo« in p^J ' ^*'

riv. ..V b.ak . ch.qae for ,h. .mount of th. dr.ft yo« ^. oncon. on the .7th. with p,ot«t .nd ..h.ng. ch.n,« .ddr,'.;?

»o B«k. cr«lit b.nk By b.„k. Yo„ h.d . cl.i„ ...,„., co„"..^t. « . contingent cr«lltor for th. .mount of th. Z.. .nd youg.t . ch.,u. to.l.y for 50 p.r c«,t. of th. cl.im. .11 they en Lyou 10^ the other 50 per cent. Enter cheqne .. you did the in^r:nee cheque in ouh book, which po.t to credit of Cone', .cconnt.then nuke journ.l enty for the lo- : Profit .nd Iom to B. Cone ".L

'Zr V?"T*'
*•' '° •*' "«tof the dr.ft. .nd expense.. libit

profit .nd Io« To B. Cone, credit B. Cone By profit .^,0... you

iideU;
u''^ ' ""' ' '"" "- '-• -' ""'•• ^'^- --

as. W |a5.oo for .elf from b.„k. m.ke journ.l entry : c.,^.Ul to Unk. for cheque to .elf for per«„.l „^. R.p,.,. ,J,,.„,^

Orilli. H.raw.re Co.. to repl.ce fixture, de-troyed by fi„ p.^freight ,^5o .nd c.r..ge 1,50 to ,. Scott by cheque. You h.ve twobills rec due. Di«x,unt Gr.h.n... note., there .re three of then,. 7.you hold them yourself you mu.t endorse .„d h.nd them in to theb.„k We W.11 h.„dle them i„ a difierent w.y to wh.t we did wi hDean. dr.ft. on ,3rd. which ,00k up first. Enter them .« you ,0sight dr.ft trans.ct.ons. on debit side of csh book .t full v.lue thenput them on a deposit slip .s you do sight drafts, calculate wh.t it

r : r' "'""• ^^^ " ^**" ^^^ '^•"•"^ "- --ke entrlon cedit «de of csh book for deposit .nd exchange. t.ke notJdeposu Slip and .mount of exchange .„d h.nd to lll.r ke .Ty"ord.n.ry deposit, the ledger-keeper will give you credit for . dep^itPoet c«h book debit to credit of bills rec. .ccount : By liX"
debtt Unk; to depo.it. debit expen.

; to discount, mark off
7",'
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rec. book as you did Dean's drafts. You have one bills pay due.

You get a cheque from Larkin & Co. to tetllo goods returned to

them on 32nd, they deduct |6.6o as yon returned the goods at your

selling price not their's. Handle just as you do a cheque from Mills

or Bates.

99. You have one bills rec. due to-day. Holmes comes in, says

he cannot pay in full but wiH make partial payments, balance to

bear 7 per cent, interest, he makes a lieginning by giving you I15.00
now. Enter in cash book debit side, credit his account, give him a
receipt on account, mx page (37) anrf endorse on note this way :—At
top of note on the back, put year, month and day, asth, amount he
owes on note, underneath add Protest fees, underneath add interest at

7 per cent, for 5 days, total this ; then put day, 29th, and write By
cash |iS.oo, subtract payment from debt. Make journal entry for the

interest
: R. L. Holmes to Discount, for interest charged on partial

payment. Debit Holmes and credit Discount. Look up partial pny-
menU in your arithmetic, and look at Discount on page (51).

30. Sell the poUtoes you have in store for .50 per bushel cash
f.o.b. at where they are stored. You get a cheque for $305.00, and
he attends to the delivery, enter as cash sale, adventure, in cash
book and credit adventure account. Look at page (70; and see

arrangement about storage, as you sold f.o.b. you must pay, give Ross
a cheque for $7.63, as you had them in store over 10 days, it costs

the two rates, look at page (70). Make entry for cheque Adventure
to Bank, for cost of storage 610 bush, at iX cents. Debit adventure
To storage, credit bank By C. H. Ross. Look up adventure on page

153 }•- You have a profit so close account by jourual entry : Adventure
to Profit and Loss, for profit on sale of potatoes, debit adventure to

profit and loss I17.88, credit profit and loss By Adventure, rule off the
account. Deposit the cheque, there is a collection charge on it. You
got in some coal at different times during the month, they coinplettd

the order today and you give a cheque to the Sarjeant Co. for 7 tons
at $6.75-147.25. Make journal entry : Fuel to Bank, for 7 tons coal at

$6.75. Open a Fuel account, debit with 7 tons coal $47.25, credit liank

By The Sarjeant Co.

31. Bates' cheque comes in, deposit it. Pay the salaries of your
staff, as yon did on the i6th. Young, your traveller, presents his expense

•

i
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Kether. Separate them ,„ the stub of cheque book and n,ake journaltry: Expense ,„.oo. salary I50.00. to Bank ,„.oo, for travel.e';:: !ary and expenses for n,onth. debit expense, debit salary, credit bank

f^rllr ^f'
'"' •" ^°" '"'' ""^ '° P«^- «^- ^- ^' «-'Cefor .mount, make journal entry : Rent to bank, for cheque to C JGrant for rent to date. Debit rent, credit bank. Your rlui for gas use^"or month comes in. ,3.00. for water rates for half year fsZTrtaxes ^r current year ,300.00. .00k up page (38) ani ^ ^H^ Zd.d hen. u » very much the same now. Draw cheque to self to ^yhe axes and pay them through the cash book, draw separate chequesfor the gas and water, which pay to bank. Make journal entries Zpense to Bank, for gas used during month; Expense to Bank, for water'rates half year in advance

; Cash to Bank, for cheque to self toTytaxes. Debit expense and credit bank for first one. debit expend .^dcredit bank for second one. debit cash and credit Unk 0,1^^ o"credU cas and debit expense for tax payment. We are now at ^ e dof the set. Take a trial balance and study carefully what is lid

Tbirir ''''''-'' ^'-'- ^'''~-- P--K
When you have read and studied what is said about ciosingaccounts, preparing the balance sheet, etc.. begin at the begin" ga d clo« yours, and be careful that nothing is transferred to 2profit and loss account, until you have made a journal entry alsomake good references in transferring. We will divide the profi andloss ,nto two accounts; the trading, and the profit and loss

MEMORANDA FOR CLOSING THIS SET OF BOOKS
From the total credits of the merchandise account subtract theF.re transaction ,500.00. divide the balance by ,,..5 (yo„ ,,,e Jl*elhng at ,5 per cent, over cost; add the ,500.00 fire transaction ,0he result of your division and subtract their total from the tot a'

B Tl "^•"•^-•••""'-—'t. place the result on the cr^it "dBy stock on hand. You will find the credit side is much greaterthan the debit side now. the difference is the gross profit ofm rchandise. Make a journal entry : Merchandise to Vrad.ifg Account, for"

I i

f

ti
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I

N

grou profit on merchandise, debit the merchandise account To gross
profit and credit the trading account By gross profit This closes the
merchandise account finds your stock on hand, asset, and the profit
for the trading account. Debit the trading account with debit discount,
freight and cartage, wages of WillUms and Plant, insurance earned
on stock, one ton of fuel, and |i.oo depreciation on fixtures. Credit
with credit discount only, find the difference now which is profit,
debit Trading and credit Profit and Loss, for gross profit. Go on
now and finish the jrofit and loss with what is left in the imper-
sonal accounts.

When you had settled with the insurance companies, they
would indorse on the policies what they paid you, you cannot keep
insurance going and receive it as well, therefore, your policies are
worth now $466.67 less than they were before the fire. The premium on
that is I5.60. deducting that from the I33.67 paid for premium leaves
J28.07 as the premium value of insurance now in force. Look at page
(69; reL.arks on premium values. As you insured for 12 months you
have ii-ijths of I28.07 unearned-$25.73, there is then to be debited
to profit and loss I7.94 and left as a balance $25.73, which is an
asset Work this out yourself. We will suppose you have burned one
ton coal, then debit profit and loss with I6.75 and you have a bal-
ance of I33.75 in. Fuel account, another asset.

We will consider the card has still a value of |io.oo, and the
novelties not yet disposed of are worih $15.00, then debit profit and
loss $38.52 and you have a balance of $25.00 in Advertising account
asset.

'

The books and stationery are now worth $15.00, postage stamp. $, 00
water rates unexpired $6.67-$22.67 balance in the Expense account, all
the rest is a debit for profit and loss. $22.67 is another asset.

We will suppose you are going to calculate depreciation on your
fixtures by the first plan page (40). As your fixtures are worth now
$313-50 and we will assume 12 years as their duration there will be $2 18
to debit profit and loss for i-,44ths depreciation, and $301.32 to balance
as an asset.

There will be two days' interest on Holmes' note, and seven days-
interest on Chester s mortgage to calculate. The interest Holmes owes
it « credit in the discount and a debit in the suspense. The interest on

.!
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the mortKage is a debit in the discount and a credit i„ the suspense

ford & Co. s ...voice No. ,7. a similar e..try to Holmes- interest. Lookup this ou page (79;. Your suspense will he .„ asset

paid "T.
""'""''" ""' '"" P*"^*'

= '' ""^ --^ •' "-y »<" »*pa.d Holmes may pay ,.i, „ote and he „.ay not; Bates may sendh cheque and he may go insolv nt before it is due. There are sever,,other drafU sti., ouutanding. which may or n.ay not be paid. andTe

rCi«r V'T '"'. '"' ''' ''''''''' '-'''" -'""« '^-^ - ^ereqmred. Ue w.U put U at , per cent, of all unpaid a„.ou.,ts due you.Add together Holmes' balance on note. Bates- debt (less discount,, thedrafts ow.„g by Adams. Dean. Austin. Brownlee and Graham; findwhat 3 per cent, of the toUl a„.o..nts to. Debit profit a..d loss, andope,, an account for Reserve for Bad and Doubtful Debts, which creditand U .s a liability. Look up reserves on page (50).

CLOSING THE BCX5KS AND PREPARING A
BALANCE SHEET

de,i ,r'"
*;**^''' ""^ "''*' ""' ^°"'''* '"'^y- '' '' J"»' «" "««««'y and

des.rable to close them and prepare a balance sheet for the same reasonand at the same penods as when they a« kept by single entry. Lookat pages (39) to (44). as to what has already been said on this subjectStudy It up. ''

The begin..i„g of all closings is to get a correct trial balance
Never, at any time, attempt to dose your books until this is done

After the trial balance is taken and proved correct, close all per-
sonal accounts as you do in single entry. The impersonal accounts wrenhey have no unexpired value, are entirely closed into the profit and^ accou..t h..t when they have a„ expired value, they are treated
somewhat a . do the expense account in single entry, leaving the
value they possess in the accou..t. and then closing the expired part
u.to the profit and loss. I trust you can see the meaning of thisWhen an account is closed into the profit and loss, as a separate accountU ex.sts no longer, but has go..* into another to assist in waking the
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toul profit or loM of the buaineat. When it is cloned by profit and loss

and balance, the valne represented by the words "profit r lo«»" has
gone, but the value represented by the word "balance" remains, to be
shown on the balance sheet as an asset or liability, and afterwards
to be carried forward to a new periotl. All closings of impersonal
accounts should be done with a journal entry. Never attempt to close

any of them without first passing the clohing through the journal.
Ijefore you do any posting.

Fixtures Account. If you keep a maintenance account, the fix-

ture account, or accouuU, are sunply closed By balance , if you do
not keep a maintenance account, you calculate the depreciation ; thete
are four ways of doing this :— i. As a fixed proportion of the original
value. 2. As a fixed percenUge upon the diminishing value. 3. As
a fixed proportion upou the original value, less interest at a fixed rate
upon the diminishing value. 4. By setting aside and specially invest-
ing, a fixed proportion of the original value. Suppose the propeity
costs you fioo.oo and it is estimated to last 10 years ; by the 1st

plH" you would write off fio.oo each year for depreciation ; by the
2ud plan you would write off |io.oo the «rst year, $9.t.o the second
year, |8.io the third year, and so on ; by the 3rd plan at 6 per
cent., you would write off 113.58 yearly ; by the 4th plan you
would require to specially invest J7.69 at 6 per cent, yearly. Now
eitlier of these would appear in your fixture account on the credit
side and the balance below, on the same side. The Ulauce would be
an aseet ; the first three plans would lie debited to profit and loss,

the fourth plan would be debited to the special investment.

Investment AccounU. Very great difference of opinion has
existed, and still exisU, as to the propriety of raising or lowering the
value of these, as the value has raised or lowered in the market :—
for example, suppose you bought ten shares in a flourishing concern
at I100.00 per share, suppose you are closing the Ixwks and you
could get I125.00 for each of these sliares, are you justified at putting
their value at I1250.00 ? I think not. Suppose on the other hand at
tlie time you are closing your books they would be hard to sell at

J25.00 eaeh, are you justified at putting their value at $250.00? Again
I think not. As many authorities think as 1 do as think the con-
trary, but if 1 were clojiii.g n,y own books I would treat these

1 1
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.cco„„u „ I would . per«„..l one. .„d wait until I h«., disposed of
then. l,efore making any profit or los. entries.

»'"• P*y«'''« »<=«=o"nt. A, t..i, i, a per«>„.1 acconnt it i. closedby finding the an.onnt unpaid, on the credit side, and placing that
.n.ount on the debit .ide. To halance. which will then n.aUe both
8ide» alike. This is a liability.

Bills Receivable account. This ."s closed by placing the unpaid
aniount on the debit side; on the credit side. By balance, which wthen uiake both sides alike. This is an .«»t.

Mortgages Payable and Mortgages Receivable accounU. These
are just the same kind of account, and receive the same treatment inclosing as Bills Payable and Bills Receivable. In the first one the
•«lance is a liability, in the second one the Ulance is an asset

Maintenance account. Simply close as you would an ordinary
personal one, the balance will be a liability.

hu. - T'''
"""'"'• ""'"* "' '"""' "^ "•'* " P*^-"-' -"ount.

w
.

' ttr "v^t;'"^ °' '^"''' "^ ^'^ <^^)- - »'- »«»"-

Wong " ' " " "'"'• ""*•''•"« ''^ *"^'^" «^'-- '^^y

verv T1"";il"' 'T'""
''' "P'"'"'' "' P««* (50) these are

very clc«ely allied to fixtures, and are treated and closed almost
Identically the same way.

Discount and Interest accounts. Before closing these it is nee
essary to go carefully over all open accounts, and see if any interest
or discount is accruing due. If there is and it is hardly possible
to imagine when there is not. calculate it to date of closiiV and
debiting this account credit the suspense, for interest or discount dueby you. If due to you. credit this one and debit the suspense. Lookup suspen.,e on page (53). The debit discount is debited in the
trading account, and the credit discount is credited in the trading
account

;
while the debit Interest is debited in the profit and lossand the cr^it Interest is credited in the profit and loss. No .ndanc^

IS left in these accounts.

Salary and Wages account. Salary is the name giver , office
stal^ remuneration, while wages is given to the workers in th. factory,m the warehouse, etc.. (producers). It is usual to keep them apart
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•nd, in clMiug th« accounts, wagea are debited in the trading account,
while aalariea are debited in profit and \om.

Ad\-erti«ing account. There will proUbly be leu or more stock
on hand in this account, at closing time; the stock is valued at
what it is worth and placed on the credit side, By balance, tlie rest
is closed into the profit and Iomi, debit side.

Freight and Cartage account. This is closed into the trading
account, debit side.

Insurance account. You pay insurance premiums usually for one
year in advance, and when you are closing, there is sure to be some
of the premium unearned, that is the year paid for has not elapse<l.
Suppose you insure on January and and are closing books on July
and. tliere would l>e six months earned and six months unearned,
auppoae the premium is $50.00, |i5.oo is closed into profit and loss
debit side, and $25.00 is placed on credit side By balance, which is
an asset.

Ex|>ense account. As previously explained on page (51; this
account is very often sulwlivided. Like the advertising there will
proliably l,e unexpired values in postage sUmps. telephone rent, fuel,
etc. If any, they are treated as unearned insurance is and are assets,
the expired portions being closed into debit of profit and loss for
posUge, telephone, telegraph, traveller's salary and expenses, comn.i*.
sion, rent of office, exchange and collection ; fuel, light, power, rent
of factory, or warehouse, duty on goods lionght. into the trading account,
debit side.

Merchandise account. If one account is kept : the stock on
hand is placed on the credit side, Mov, the last sale, the profit is
placed on the .lel.il side l^low. the last purchase, the profit is closed
into the trading account credit sid'e. and stock, which is an asset, is
carried forward to the debit side of the merchandise account. If three
accounts are kept, purchases, sales and stock, as described on page (52),
tlie purchases are closed into the trading account, debit side, the sales
and stock are closed into the trading account, credit side.

Adventure accounts. If still tpen, are closed by Iwlance. and ate
an asset.

Consignment Inwards. As the debit of this shows what you have
expended on account of another person, and the credit shows what you
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the .tifferenc. between the ,w« .i.le. will ,,« Hf er owi„u .oasset, or owing hy jon. Ii,.,.ili,v. nt th. tim^ of .' f

^""•

•^ Co.., to or V ........ a/u. il^^r '"""''•'" "^"''="*

Consiffnnient Gutwanls.-The <le».it .i.i» .1

pe.u1e.,. and the credit si.le M.olV J t .

"" '"" """ ""

Imve not receive.l all tl.Hl is .

' '* ""''""^- " >""eceue<i all that is ,l„e jou. the account is close.l hke ....vonl.nary per.s„„„, acconnt. „„., th. halance i. „.. asse L .r

'
have receive.1 nil that is d„e yon an.l ih.

^°"

to the M„„ expended then the L ' '*"'"' '" ""' '''"""

the profit an.. .... 1 J dt/.oT" '^" '"" """ *" "^'"'^'' ^
the difference he t e other wy it i

'

"""T"'''"'
"""'"•• "'"""'

-re reverse.,.
'' " '*'"'" ""' '"^^ "''"ve entries

Suspense account.—This is closed like n ,>„,

po».r, UbUI, „.„. .„„ i„ , , „.p„cl.„„„ |„ „,.„," ,'1
,

.took o„ 1,.„„. .„d i„ . ,„,„,^ „„ .

P * " .

, ,

' P'^"*'''' "" consignments, adventures e«rand losses thr. ..solvency, fire, and other cau.s that do 'fain;con.e wuh.n the expenses of the business; and this is the end o "'rc.os.nK w en we reach this account. The profit fron. the trading aclu".s credited, and ,he losses fron. the various expen.^e accountsT h.een .emailing then., are debited here, then thrhalan^ tj 1^a profit .s deh.ted here and credited i.. the capita, account. uZhalanceis a oss U is credited here and dehite,. in the capital acco ..Capua, Acconnts.-As so nn.ch has been said already on pa«eLth.n. an explanation here is hardly required, but I wi, just add .the capital account is Cosed and balanced after the net profit or 11 a
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bwi addcfl to. or tuhtracted from, the capiUl originally shown, and the
new, and of coojm the present capital ha* Uen ascertained.

There are a numlicr of different forms of balance sheet in exist-

ence, some excellent, some good for nothing unless to confuse with a
bewildering array of columns. You will generally find a small liusinrrs

with considerably more frills on its statements than a large busiiKss has,
and though I do not for a moment condemn the frilling, I am at the
•arie time of opinion that the plainer a balance sheet is, or any oiiier

statement, the easier it is to grasp, and undoubtedly the easier to pre-
pare.

In preparing a l>alance sheet keep l)efore you ; that assets are to
be placed in the order in which they may be most readily realiicd, tbst
is, the most available first, supposing you wanted their value ; um\
the liabilities in the order in which they are to l)e met. This is the
most general arrangement for Assets :-Cash on hand, in office, in petty
cash, in bank, in special deposit. Investments, if any. Sundry clebtcrs,

or Trade debtors, on bills receivable, on open account. Stock, nidse. in
hand, in adventure, in consignment outwards. Fixtures, Land and Build-
ings.-Goodwill, patents, patterns, etc. Unexpired Valuef-Su»pen«, if

an asset. Take care to show each and all of these separately, and keep
them together in an inner column, extending to the outer column the
total of each particular group of assets. The liabilities are u.sually ar-

ranged this way :—Sundry creditors, or Trade creditors, on bills payable,
on open account, on mortgages, on loans. Reserves, bad debts, main-
tenance, etc. Suspense, if a liability. Capital account, if partners, each
one separately. As on the asset side, show each and all of the difftruit

liabilities separately, keep them together in the inner columns, and each
group extended to the outer colunin, as directed with the assets. Assets
on right. Liabilities on left side of the balance sheet as directed on page
(43) rule* for single entry balance sheet.

Rememl)er the new balance in the capital account appears as the
capital item, and as you have adjusted everything, Iwth sides of the bal-

ance sheet should agree in quantity, as a trial balance does ; indeed the
balance sheet is proof that everything has Ijeen adjusted. If both sides

do not agree, there is either an error in adjusting, every debit has not
got a credit, or else you have not taken off all the balances, .n very common
error and very often made.
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I

HIS CONSISTS, fir.,. |.. ,h..„.^ .h;^ fro... „.. ,«oU
oforiKinal ....ry .„ the .e,lKer ; «.,.i ^co •, i,. .o cUm-
f>i..K o.,r l.,.Hi.,.HH tr-iMCio,,. Uy t|,. „^ „, ,,,

'•o..kH .,,.1 .„r« colu...„, «. ,o r«,mre only . .(..gle
P-I...K for ei..I. of the lra.,H,ctio„» HpperU),.i.,K to per-
"O..HI HccouLtn; „,„1. a» far rh po«il,le. oi.ly « ,i„„,e
.uontl.ly poHtiMK for ,|,e total of each clan, of tr«..MCtio,„

...K.rt«.„i..K to other tha,. persons, „eco„„t.. When a .>.te„. of «!Ueepn.K - thu. orK«..*,.«l. it require. ..„t ,it.,e extra la.K.r over 1

.....pie., syste... of SiuKle Kn.ry. a. i. at the .«„.e tin.e. the ...o
«.1vai.ce.l system of Doi.l.lc Kntry.

B
?"

r:*^^
^':\' '""•' •''''*^"'-' « «»>- 'H«k. a Purchase W.B.IN layahle a...l B.Ils Recdvahle .Hx.ka. a..,, a Ca.h Ikk^U ; ruled withnece««.ry co,„„.... to a(To.., requisite i„f„r„.atlo... «.ve laUr. a^o

usiiiK It. from the By!«teiii entirely.

Ihe .st„,le„i will hear i.. ...i,..,. ^u.i , have ).ee., en.leavori„K .oo..vey through all these ,.«es. that i...,ivi.,„al fa,.cy .ill ^over.. thlthe ruh..g a...^ ...etho.1 of keepi..« „.y ,«oU. 3,^ .,.,^ ^.^^ .^ ^J

J
su.ta.e for another staff or business; ,n.t. if he .„«st -rs prin

.pies, a .Hx,k w.th a ruling „ot exactly li.e the one he h. pelps^en us,n«
... the last office, will prese.:t ..o .Mfflcu.ties ."^hi.nwhereas, on the other han., if he .loes not ...a., principle, every

offi e and every ,.„si..ess. every ruling and every t.eadi.-K. .i„ hofresh cause for l)ewil<Ierment.

entrv Tf'"
"" """ *"" "'"'''""' **' bool^'-pi-g. Single a.u. Doubleentry, .f you are not us.ng one system you n.ust be using the other-you m.y h,ve .nnumerable .„etho.U of Ueepi..g track of your trans-'-ctons. follow.ng then, from the very begi. .g to the very e.,d

..ut you cannot have .„ore than two methods of recording tLm L"your ledger. You will very often hear the ren.ark. .-Oh ! I .e p „

}
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i

books after a way of my own, I find it much more suitaWe to my
business tbaii the metlio«l I leariieii at school, etc.;" l.ut he is only
keeping them by one of the two systems, and following exactly,
though he will neither admit or l)elieve the fact, exactly what he did
learn at "school." with modifications suitable 'o his own needs. The
principles have been engrafted and he is still following them. I sin-
cerely trust that the .student who has carefully followed what I have
said in the prece.ling 84 piges li« imbibed the principles of system-
atic record, and is aware of the difference I^-tween the two .systems.

By the methods almost universally in vogue, using the subsidi-
ary lK>oks now so generally used, the work of the bookkeeper, until
the end of the month is really single entry, and at the end of the
month only, do the balancing postings occur, which completes fl.e
record, and forms the double entry, and as the student cannot see
the double entry in detail, but o.,ty in aggregates, or totals, the nec-
cessity of heing able to perceive the double entry heconies a serious
matter, a matter so vital that very many people who have gone on
keepmg books by double entry, by the ol,l familiar form of pa.ssing
every entry through the journal, seeing a debit and a credit always be-
fore them, fail egregiou.ly when confronted with a very simple system
of direct posting, and rail at "the new-fangled ideas that confuse a..d
bewilder all good bookkeepers," when the fault entirely lies with the
fact that they only know their work by rule, and not by principle.

A bookkeeper is not a machine ; the bookkeeper who works like
a machine is not worth the cost of running. Metl.o.1 is a good friend,
but sometimes our best friends are our worst enemies. Let us there-
fore step oiT the beaten track laid <lown by those who made the road
long long ago. Gone are the bookkeepers of byegone davs. who lived
their little lives writing up the Journal and Ledger without a thought
of the mysteries of double entry ; their places are now occupied by
the product of mclern necessity, who have mar.tere.l the principles
who can adapt themselves to any sy.stem of record, and snch I wi'i'
to impress upon n.y readers are the people the business world wants
all the time.

.\ Sales lxx)k usually has certain well-defined lines common to
all the posting Aiediun.s generally known as sales books

; which are
the books used to record the outgoing of the transactions, from the
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payment of which the husiness derives its revenue. One rule is ahnost
«.nvers«I „, these hooks

; „ persona, account is .lehi.e.i with every
entry .„ a sales hooU at the tin.e of the entry, while an in.persona.
accoun or accounts is cr.lite., wi.h the total only, (usually once a
".onth., u.aU.n« the ..oul.le entry. They ,re al.o very uniforn. I ruli^Kvary.n« of course to .suit different husines.ses au.l different ..epartn.en.s
of any hus.ness, hut you will invariably find the following in all of then. •

a co.un.u for the .late of sale, the nnn.her of the sale, the person soh, to.'
IMS address, au.ount of sale i„ dollars and cents, the teru.s of the sale
reference to the le.l^er. and reference to the iten.s of the sale, or in"
voice .sent out.

A Purchase hook re.^en.hles the sales hook very closelv and also
has certan. well-defiue.l Hues con.n.ou to all of the posting n.e.li„u.s
Kenerally known as purcha.se hooks

; which are the hooks used to
reconl the iuconiinK of all material, purcha.sed to sell again, either asU IS purchased or worke.l up to he sohl in a different fo.-„,. One rule
.s ahnost universal in using these hooks : a personal account is cred-
ite<l w.th every entry in a purchase hook at the time of the entry while
a., unperscual account or accounts is del.ite.l with the total only
(usually once a month.) making the double entry. Thev are also
very uniform in their ruling, varying of course to suit different busi-
"esses and different departments of any busiue..s, but you will invari-
ably fin.l the following in all of then. :-a coluu.n for the date of
purchase, the nun.ber of the purchase, the person purchased fron.. his
«.l<Iress. au,ount of purchase iu dollars an,] cents, the tern.s of the
purchase, reference to the ledger, an.l reference to the iten.s of the
purchase, or i..voice received.

A Bills Payable book usually co,.tai..s :-a colun.n for when the
.raft or ..ote payable by you was issued, who drew the draft or n.ade
the ..ote. ,n whose favor it was drawn, where it is payable, when
received by you. what tin.e it was drawn at, the number you give itwhen .t ...atures. ledger refere.,ce. discount allowe.l on the tran«.ctio„'
or wh.ch the note or draft is drawn. au.ou..t of the draft or note
Ota, , ,..„ ,,^^ ^^ „^^.^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^ _^ ^ ^.^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^.
Uke the books already u.entioned. there are varieties of these a,so
1.U the above is a general for.n of a bill book designed as a recordaud a poslmg n.ediun.. There is also a well-defined rule that a per-
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sonal account is debited with the sum appearing in the total cohimn
(at the time of the entry) while an impersonal account or accounts
is credited witli the totals only, of the discount and face of draft or
note columns, (usually once a month,) making the double entry.

A Bills Receivable »>ook usually contains almost identically the
same columns and information, excepting of course that it is drawee in-
stead of drawer in the second column, in every other particular they are
about the same. There are also varieties of ruling and heading, but they
also have their own well-defined rules : a personal account is to l,e cred-
ited with the sum appearing in the total column, (at the time of the
entry,) while an impersonal account or accounts is debited with the
totals only, of the discount and face of draft or note columns, (usually
once a month,) making the double entry.

As I have already said so much about bill books on pages 1 1 and
13, I do not inte.ul to say any more about their uses here, trusting the
student has before this realized their usefulness, metho<l of keeping,
nature of record, and general utility to any business. In the descriptioi'
above given you have all that that you have alrea.ly been accustomed
to, I., following me through the foregoing pages, with the added dif-
ference that tliey are now, all they were before and a journal or
posting metlium added.

The modern cash l)ook now
; has travelled so far from our pre-

conceived i<leas that sometimes the only earmark to the o!,l-patterned
iKJokkeeper is the eml,os.sing on the back. An array of columns wbce
name is legion confronts the new lK>okkeeper, a regiment of entries
whose source is chaos to his mind is a common state of affairs

; and yet
a little study with a good grasp of principle and detail woidd soon red-
der entries and columns plain and systematic to any open mind, and the
beauty of the method so obvious, that a little familiarity soon causes the
new bookkeeper to swear by it, and wonder bow any person can go on
and be content will, the methods of ancient days, laboriously acquired •

where ca.sh lK«k and journal are on stock principle* and maintained on
the law of the Medes and Persians, which as every good student well
knows "altereth not." You will often find a cash book that embraces
the whole business, every transaction ultimately coming into Ibis look
and a trial balance of the cash lK)ok is actuallv a trial balance of the
accounts of the entire business. Probably there is no one book in

lif If-
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which there h.s been such sweeping reforn.. as .his one. ,„„ ^i.

^V u
"° °'"'^''- '" *»'-" the objection of the machine

bookkeeper has been more strenuously rampant.

I'

'*'

"f^'f >*'th '^'ore or less force, that a separate account in
the ledger for keeping record of bank transactions is a thing of the
l»st. and that modern necessity requires cash in the bank to ».e kept-long wuh cash in the till, in other words to keep a bank account
.n the cash book. This iT now in various forn.s very general, son.e Ithink .xry goo.1. some I think very poor. One method is to have no
.hst,nct.o„ in the cash .KH>k

; keeping a record in the cheque lHx>k.
which .s often made with money columns in the stub, deposits are
added ... these colun.ns. collections by the bank. disco..nts made toyou by the ba..k. are also added, while all withdrawals are subtracted •

the pass book bei.,g con.pared as a cheque, when any discrepancy oc-
curr,ng ca.. be rectified in the check .K>ok. This system has its draw-
backs however; if every entry either to or fro.n the ba..k is rigor-
ously made on the stub, and cash in the till is a small matter the
accou..t ca,. usually In. kept right, but if these bank entries are not
ngorously made, and cash in till is a large matter, then it becomes
a fr..,tf«l source of worry. Another .nethod. and much better to ...y.mnd ,s to have separate colun.ns in the cash book, a column on
the deb.t side representing the debit side of the bank account .n<l
a column on the credit side representi.ig the credit side of M.e bank
accou..t all deposits in the l«.nk. of whatever ..ature. entered in the
.a..k cohnnn debit side of the cash book, and all pavn.ents by thebank of whatever nature entered in the ba.,k coin,.... credit side ofthe cash book.

A co...n.on form of cash book has. on the debit side in ad.li
t.on to the usual colun.ns for date, particulars and ledger folio
colun.ns for every source fron. which the busi..ess receives money'
such as n.erchandi.se sale., bills receivable, discounts. a..d an, oth ;tha the nature of the business demands; a separate column for cash,
another for ba,.k. and still a..other for discou..t allowed o.. tnuisad
t.ons settled thro..gl. the cash lK>ok. Personal accounts are credited
at the t.me of the e..try; and the columns ar. tofalUd and posted
(.nonthly) to the debit of the ledger discount account, credit of n.erchandise
cre<l.t of bills receivable. a.,d credit of any account which has pro-
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li»

duced the cash. On the credit side in addition to the usual cohinins

for date, particulars and le<lger folio, there will be found a separate

column for cash, another for the bank, and still another for discount

received on tratisactions settled through the cash IkxjIc ; then colunnis

for every material source to which money goes such as: bills pay-

able, freight, wages, material, duty, expeiij-e, and any other the

business may require; very few entries on this side are debited at

the time of the entry the majority iting posted in monthly
totals to the various impersonal accounts that have received the

money during the month. An exception lieing pos.sibly made
to a few personal accounts, which will have a separate column
provided for them. The discount on this side is posted
( monthly

) to the credit side of the ledger discount. The
cash and bank columns are totalled, the balance found and en-
tered and the l)ook is completed. The balance in the bank and
till is brought forward in the proper columns and the montli be-

gun again. This is a convenient form, a very conmion one, and
easily adapted to almost any business, and either sy.stem of book-
keeping. The monthly postin»;s completing the double entry in

every case.

Another form of cash Iwok now very generally used is what
is termed "A Synoptic" cash l)ook. The Copeland-Chalterson-Crain,

Limited, have patented perhaps the most perfect conception of the
word synoptic in the form of a I)ook yet before the public, and
with their i>ermission 1 will endeavor to explain the book and the

nietho<i.

This book, like all the publications issued by the alwve com-
pany, is on the loose leaf system. l^suaily there are two binders,

one for the current pages and another for the used leaves; by
this method one has only leaves in use in the current binder, no
turning over filled and balanced pages perpetually and continually,

as must be the case when the loose leaf is not adopted. The
pages are rule<l and have the headings of each colunni printed

;

where necessary with both, debit and credit sub-headings, under
each general heading, there is no separate debit side and credit

side, the subdivision of the columns across the entire page sup-

plying the distinction. There is nsually a colunni for: date, ex-
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planation. ledger debit and credit, cash debit and credit bank
debit and credit, discount .lebit and credit, etc.. etc.. extending to
almost everything that can possibly arise in any business
Ledger and other references are of course provided for. All cash
transactions are entered in the column debit or credit a.s the case calls
for, and also entered in the opposite column of a sub-heading, making
the double entry. Should there not be a sub-heading, as for instance,
cash loa.ie.1 to a customer. Cash would l,e credited and Ledger debited •

the borrower's name would I>e inserted in the explanation space, an«l'
an.ount posted to his account. On the other hand, suppose cash were
paid tor postage stamps. Cash would be credite.1 and Expense debite<l.
A draft paid at maturity would have Bills Payable debited and Bank
cre<lited. A bills receivable discounted would have Bank and Discount
debited, and Bills Receivable credited. At the end of each month
all the various subsidiary lK«ks are totalled and entered in the various
columns provided for that purpose, debit and creclit ; a sunminry of the
various column footings is made then in the explanation column, and
their totals entered in the ledger debit and credit colunn.s, which are
then footed. These must agree in quantity, and then you have the
trial balance, which is the trial balance actually of your Ledger.
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DIRECT POSTING

HaWng now in • general way e«pt.ine<l the principle* of Direct
Pwting. or if you choose to give it such « n.nie. Advanced ttookkeepli.g,
the student will be given another set of account, to be kept by that
.iiethod, and his attention is directed to page, i to 4, 45 to 55. 58
to 60. as what has l*en said on them applies with added force to
what is to follow.

You will continue iu this new set as regards accounts. «,les,
purchases, terms, names and detail, generally, as you have been doing
in the set just complete«l. but there will l.e intro.hiced some new
transactions, names, accounts, etc.. and the records in the subsidiary
ixMks will l>e entirely new.

You will have a cash lK>ok exactly the .same as the sample
copy given here. All cash received, sight and den.and drafts dis-
counted, bills receivable discounted or collected by the bank are en
tcred on the debit side. Cash received and sight and demand drafts
discounted are entered in the cash columns, bills receivable are enter-
al u. the l«uk cohnnn. The interest column is to record the cost
of d,.scou..ting. exchange o.. cheques etc.. the mdse discount column
IS to record the .liscount allowed on cash payments, sight draft
«ttlements. cheques received or paid .settlements, and also to chanje
back di.scount allowed which has not been earned, as in the case of
R. h. Holmes in the last set. When you make a deposit the amount
-s enteral on the credit side in the cash colunm. just as you have
iHH^n doing all along, but it is now in addition brought over to the
debu side and entered iu the bank colunm. Cash and bank column.
Items are posted to the credit side of the account affectcl. at the
tnneof the entry, (except the .leposit ), and the interest and dis-
count columns are posted in one total, e.-.ch tin.e vou make a trini
iHilance.

All cash paid out is entere,! on the crdit side in the cash
column. a..d all cheques issued and bills p„ya..le paid are entered in
the bank colunn.. Cash an.l I«„k column i.en.s are posted to the
debit of the account affected at the tin.e of the entry, (except the
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.1e|-it) a„.l the Interest ..... .U^o...,t eo.„„.„, ,„ pete.! In onetot.1. e.ch time you make « trial balance.
You will Lave «ale. an.l purchane .KK.k,. and the hill ,«oU,

rach^ir"^
"""

•

'

^'' "•""'" '"^'^ -'-'- ^»- -
Now to open your liooks. l>eKiii l.j -
Open the CaM. Ikx^k-PuttiuK .1-te on .lel.it si.le. yonr nan.e innext .pace ...nveMn-enf. in next, and an.onnt in link coZn

1.50000 wh.ch poHt to creclit of yonr capital account. Put date on'credit ,e freiKht in next .pace. J. Scott in next, and an.ou t yopay scot, for freiKht and cartaKe (,,35.00) in ,«nk colun.n. p«.t\o

under J. Scott and an.onnt you require to pay the.n (|„7 00; i,. ,.„..kcoluu... under ,.35.00 on next line. Draw these cheques „, , , ,Jl\and take then, to the l.„„k. Del.it your cash with " Ba-.k un.Uyour own „a...e. '.for cash payments" under ,nvest.,.e..t a..d ,„; .x>
in ca.l. colun.n. Study these e..trie« verv carefully.

On the Cre.lit side put expense u..der self. the,. ite,..i^e each ex-

Turn Uck to pa^e 6, of th.s lK>ok for detail. When the expenses „,eall e..tered. enter fixtures the san.e way. a..d after that adverli.sin^ .he
s«.ne. the .ten.s l.i..K the san.e at in forn.er set. pa«e 6,. Alwavs keephe account to .. dehite.I in the first space, the ite.ns to .. dehited ithe second .space, cash in cash colun.n. cheques in bank colun.n

Whe,. all are c.tered. ,K>st the expe..ses i.. one sun.. •.Su..drie, -
he fixtures the sa.ne. the advert , the snn.e. in the ledKer accou.i.;

I hope r .leed .,ot say to the .lebit of each account
I)raw the notes to Taylor Safe Co., as i.. the last .et. then turn toyour b. Is payable ,KK>k. a..d enter date, your ow.. nan.e. Taylor SafeCO College Ba..k. date. ,0. .; .„o„th and day they fall d.le : p„.s

e<lKer fol.o. noth...K. 40.00. 40.00. Enter all three the san.e wav tlun
turn to fixtures account i.. ledger, debit with .safe 120.00. give .. reference ,. 2. 3. the nun.lHJrs of the notes in the bill book, and this is con.-
pleted. Put notes on principal's desk.

Tun. to your purchase book; lake jour first invoice, enterdate on .„vo.ce in date colun.n ,. in No. colun...
; S. Pickford &Co.. under name; Toronto, under addre.s ; ,;,.„. „,„,er amount-
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ao-5. MM«!er tcrni«: invoice file under refemicen ; enter all invoice*
in the mnie w«y. then pcMt to the credit ot eacli firm •ml reference
in ench cime ia the No. in the number column, i, j. 5, etc.; put
folio of account in lc«lKer, in letltrer foliu column in purchase IkotIc.

Thin complete the ofM^ninK of your l>o«kii. Apply for iiiMirnnre a*
you <lid on (MKe 63. Study up the explanation), an.l idea* on pH^e
f^S to tlii* one.

a. One caah mie, 3 crdit Mle«. look at page 63 for detail, no
paymenta. Turf to your .lalex IkwU ; calculate what the first credit
aale aniounta to. yon will find it in 99.30. enter .late in date colun.ii
I. in No. column; J. Adania in name column; Barrie in aildrena
column

; 99.30 in amount column ; 20-5 in ternia column ; file ref-
ereiice in reference colunm. Turn to J. Adam.' . account, enter dale
•n proper column; mdae in next a|mce. i. in folio colunu.. 99.3,,
in nmney column; then put page of hia M^„ in le.lKer folio
column in sale* lx«k. and the tranaaction ia recorded. Treat the
other two the aame way. For the cash aale put J. P. Holt in name
column. Kearney in addrea, column. .09.44 in nn.ount column, cash-
:o in terms column, file reference in reference column; turn to vour
cash lK>ok. put dale in date column, nulse in finit space, caali «le»
in explanation column. 10.94 in mdae diacount column. 98.50 in cash
column, put 4 in reference column, the numl.er of the aale. and |M,Ke
of cash ».,K,k in IclKer folio column in sales Inxik. and the transac
tion is recor.le,l. The directions are general for all cre.lit and cash
sales, do not forget them, and once again refer 10 first paragraph on
page 85. ConliiuK to go to the cash desk as l^jfore. The file ref-
erence is where and how you would file the .salesmen's slips from
which you make your entries, we will suppose thev are filed l.v
"""iber and the first is o,. Draw .Iraft on A.lams at'20 days, allow^
ing 5 per cent, di.scount. at 30 days on Dean & Bros., less 2 per
cent, discount, at ,5 days on Austin, less 5 per cent. Tnrn to
yuur Bills Receivahle Ixx^k, enter .late in when is.sued column J
.\.lams next. College Bank next, nothing in next. 1 un.ler No. 'date
of maturity in next, 496 in discount column. 94.33 i„ ,lr«ft column.
9930 in anion. 1„„,„. Cre.lit Adams by sundries in his ledger
aee.unt.from a;. ... .1 column, give posting reference as ,. the numb-
er in bill lK>ok. put Adams ledger folio in bill Ixjok ledger folio
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h.
.11, .K«k UkIkt folio colun.... ...d thb .r.„«c.lo„ ,. r«or.l«l.Follow o.. .i„,Urly wl.l. t... other. Th..e .Ur«...o„. .re Kcner.l for.ll^.acl. tn.„«ctio„.. do „ot foruet .h.,„. Re«, ,hi, „p „., p„,,. ^
To reconi depo.it. On cr«lit «i<le of c.»h book. p„t d.te in ex-pl-n.tio„ .pHcc p„, depo.it. tick in folio coh.„.n. .nd .n.ount in ca,l.

-luu... .nd .„.o„„t in ,«,.k eomnn.. T„,t con.ple.e. the de,K,.i..Go to b.nk .• UMM.I. See p.ge 89 for full expl.n.tion.

3. S-n,. a. on page 63 .. to «le.. Knter .,lverti.i„K expeni*
.. you .1..1 the fir,t d.y. and po.t .. .„„drie. in .dverti-ing .ccou.U

To record draft.. Turn to your hill. p,,,,.,. l«ok. enter d.te of.Mue. drawer. p.yee. where p.yahle. when received, time. No., when
.
ue. n. their proper cohnnn.. ju.t a. you have l^een doing. Put discount

lent P.ckfordV account in ledger with ...at you have in the totalcolumn. Put ledger page i„ folio colun.u in bill lK«k. and nuu.Ur you^ave g.ven draft (4) in ledger a. reference. Thi. complete, the record.
Follow on With the othera. Then accept and give draft. ,«ck .0 ,«nk.These method, are for all Bill. Payable. Vou have had the note. l.e-
fo.e, now you h.ve the drafts. Read up page 87 on bill lKK,k..

o.. M *'a
?""" ."" "" ^"^ "' " '° "*'•''• ^" ^'^*'"' "'* "iR"' <>'«"-

O. the deb.t «de of cash lKx.k put date. B. Cone, .ight draft. 8.00 in
nulse. d.«:ou„t column. 7..00 in ca.sh column. ..n.e with the others. Add«»cW. discount and cash together and post .0 the cre,Ut of each le<lger
account as sundries. Iclger page fohoed in cash l,ook. cash .K>ok pa,e
fohoe.l ... le<,ger. E..ter drafts on deposit slip and n.ake deposit as von
.l.dont.e«.cond-. enter the .«nk discount charges in cash column.
c-..ts.de; then o.. the debit side, enter it in the interest colun...
opposue each o.-e's nan.e. B. Co..e. etc. Do not post this as ti.ev areposted only ,n totals whe.. you take « trial balance.

5. Sai.ie as page 66. Balance as in last set

stock '•,f';'^"^•'"«•^
^- "--» •" ten shares. Penman's, con.n.o..

stc^k C^t to-day s paper «..d see what they are .,elli..g at. Toronto
q»otat,o„s

:
buy at lowe.t quotation. Se..d a n.arked cheque at par

ZJ7 "'' .""'^ *"' ""• """ ''* '^'"'" *'" *='-«' >•- »5 cents o.ieach share and .50 besi.les tra..sfer fees. Make your cheque cover cost
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of alMreii, ItMnk cluiricm, l>rokrr'« clMrxcn, mid trantfcr fee*. MhIic it

pn)«lile to II. O'llara & Co., Toronto, w«m> will net the dwrt* for yon.

Oil credit tide of caiili ImmIc, put " PeniiMn'ii," next ten nhare* co*t, ex-

clunKe coat, ItrokeraKtf cont, to «Kree with amount of cheque, put amount

in iMiik column. Then open an account in the le<lKer. Call it " Pen-

uuin ,St(«k," deliit ; date, tu Hundrieit, ranh liook paite, amuunt ; and folio

leilK«r in caah Imuk. Read up thin traniwction on paKe 49i in%'eMment

accounlK.

M. Same aa paife 66. Buy two carload* of apple* from J. O.

Ilnlton at *:.>«> per ''nrrel, 1000 Imrreln. Ship them to Culley j(c Co.,

Liverpool, F,nKlan«l, on comnii*Ni<>n. Yon K't <* thrinigh rate of .^o cent*

per Imrrel from the (i. T. R.; you load them in car* N. IJ. I.. 67H0 and

6790. You must make invoice of value and export entry. A»k principal

for form*, "ini muHt put a Htove in each car, utt fuel and a man t<> loi<k

after them. Stove* co*t 4.00, fuel coat* 3.00, pay man 3.00 when he

leave* aui'i get a ticket for him to come home with, 13.30. Pay the*e

in CH*li. (five the G. T. R. chetpie for 300.00, freight. 0)>en an

account for this in the ledger. Call it .\dventure, apple*. I'nt these

payment* through ca*li hook in detail and charge to the account.

Draw on Cully & Co., for 3000.00 at current rate of exchange, 60

day* Night. 1,00k in to-day'* )>n|)er* for current rxcliange rate*, foreign

draft in Hng'.i*h currency. l)i*count Ihi* and pay Hutton hy cheque

for what you <iH'e him for the apple*. A*k the principal to give yon

drafts. In*nrt' apple* at 3.00 per tmrrel with L,loyd'* company, J.

Jone*. agent, prennuni i-io of one per cent., charge to adventure.

Take the draft in on the deliit of caxh iKXjk a* adventure, Cully &
Co., advance. There \\\\\ lie no discount charge, so it will go into

the hank coUunn, post to credit of adventure n* Cully & Co., advance

3(MHi.oo. Read up these Hccount* on page 53. Adventure find roii-

signnicfuts.

9. Snnie as page 67.

10. Sfiine as page 67. Treat credit note a* a .sale made to Pick-

ford, put in sales book and post to deVit of his account. Halnnce as

in last set.

11. Sanie as page 67. Treat dauiagt- as a sate to '~''. T. K., put

in sales Iniok and post to debit of G. T. K. account.

12. Same as page 67. On credit side of cash l>ook put R. U.
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HolttiM expUnMion " I)i.lio .or«l ar«/t.' put .UiKCHim .llowr.! Iiim in
HMlw. i»«:o.mi column, miiomu o/ e,cli«iiKe |>Mi<l for ili.ccunt on tlic ^th
•n Jnt«re»t column, f.ce of ,|«fl .nd prute.1 hm in ImnIi «.lumn.
Atlil thew three toKctlier >ii<l <lel.it Holme* • account. "To <lii.lionore<l

dmft." with the full nmount in the three column-. SliMly fir^t

|Mr«Kriiph on |>«Ke 85 •lul try to »ee iU npplicntion in thiH tmnMC-
tion. T.ke a trial UUnce. I.ut you ha»e t.. make Home pre|Mirali«.ii
firat. Total ami rule off the *al«a Uh.V. Op.n an an.ui.t in llie

IwlKer which call " Sale.." lUM the total of w.lea l«ok to tlie cre.lit
aide of the accotmt. <lale. I.y ^nmlrlea. laat ««le No. m reference, ami
put leilKcr folio in aalei l)ook lolio coIuhim. iNai.le total of Halex.
ToUl an.l rule off purcliaac lKx>k. Open an account in Iwlj-er which
call ••Purchase.- Poat the total of pnrchaHe Innik to the <lel>it M.le
of the account, dnte. to aunilrien, laHt purchaiuf N6. hx reference. ..ncl put
leilgtr folio in purchase liook folio cohiniii, Iwsiile total purchaw).. A«I«I

up the mdne. dixcouut on the deliit title of cash IkkjU. put the total
amount* in the correnpomliuK columni* on the cre.lit nide, put the credit
md»e. oiHcount in the corre«pondinK coluniua 011 the d.l.it Hide.
i-oHl the <lehit mdne. didount from credit side of cash lKx.k to the <ltl.it

aide of nulae. .liwount account in the leilner. Poat cre-'H nnl»e. diMiount
from del.it ai<le of canh Inwk to credit aide of indw. diaconnt account.
vSime with the interwit, you will require two accounts. M<l»e. dit^count
and interest .ind exchaUKe. Find balance of cash on lian<l an<t caMi in
Iwnk, which, put in proper columns on credit siile of cash Uxik. Now
<lraw a line across the four cohunns on each side and add up. >> i

should find iheni alike on debit and credit side, which is h p .«f you
have them rij-ht. Do not lie satisfie<I until they do aKrce. Rule off,

the cash book is finished. Add up the discount columns, draft and note
coluunis, and amount columns, in Bills payable Ixxik. The amount
should and must equal the other two columns. Post the discount t<.

the cre<lit side of the mdse. discount accotmt in the ledger, the draft
total to the credit side ot the Hills payable account in Hit- Ud^er, date,
by sundries, the last No. in bill lxx>k as reference, iHiih accounts the
same, and the letlger folios in the ledger folio coluunis in the bill \mok
Inside the totals. Rule otT, the bill hook is finished. The Bills Re-
ceivable is added and ruled off the same, but the discount is posted to
the debit of the mdse. discount account, and the draft total is posted to
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the debit side of Bills Receivahle account in the ledRer, which I hope I

need hardly point out. The references are put in the same as the Bills

Payal)le, the words "To Sutidries" being used in this case. Look up

what I have said already about these l)ooks on pages «7 and 88. Now

proceed to take a trial balance, which should be a comparatively easy

task.

14. Bring forward the cash atid bank tmlances in their proper

columns, debit siAe of cash book. 2 credit sales. Look up Bills Pay-

able l)Ook and finil you have several due to-day. On the credit side of

cash book put date, then Bills Payable, then the Nos. of the drafts and

note due. They amount to 1047.90, which place in bank column. Post

this to debit of Bills Payable account in ledger, date, to bank, cash book

page, 1047.90 ;
put ledger page in cash book. Write thtni off in Bill

book as you did in last set, except that you have a date column for

this date, which you did not have in the old bill Ixxjk. Man conies

back from looking after apples, pay him 7.C0, balance due him, and

charge to apples.

15. Same as page 68. Knter S. E. Mills on debit side of cash

l)Ook, on a line by itself. In explanation column put "Chtque," in

discount column put amount of discount he is entitled to, in cash

column put amount of cheque, then add cheque and discount togeth-

er a:id post to credit of his account, date, by sundries, cash book

page, amount, same with the others. Then deposit as on page 69,

but exchange is entered in interest and cash columns us with sight

drafts on 4tli and not posted now.

!6. Same as page 69. You now know how to handle the cash

payments, and cheques for wages and salaries should now be plain to

you also. Open two accounts. Call one wages. Post Williams and

Plants two week's pay to it. Call one salaries and post Mole's two

week's pay to it. On the debit side of cash book put Bills Re-

ceivable, No. of draft due, anil put amount in bank column, which

jx)st to credit of Bills Receivable account, date, by bank, cash book

page, amount, folio leilger in ca.sh book. Write off in Bill book.

On credit ot cash Injok put insurance, next Queens 14 33, Royal

14.33, Northern 2.01, survey 3.00, place total, 3367, in bank column

and give cheque as on page 69. Enter in Insurance account as you

have them in cash I)o«)k
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17. Same a« page 6». You will have to make an old fashio...
^Journal entry for the stove, just as you did on page 69 in the
last set and treat exactly as you did them.

IH. Same as on page 70. Purchase lK>ok for purchase, cashiKwk for payments, no journal entries.

^. Same as on page 70. You know now how to handle- hills
due. Look at the entries on the 14th and 16th

Bill,
»' ^7 T

''"'" '"• '^'"" ^"" ''••»*• "°'"'-' -»« P"t i"B lis Rece.val.le Ixx^k and credit his account with it. On credit side
of cash .KK,k put R. I. Holmes, interest. 75 cents in interest column
only, debit h.s account with this. Balance cash and bank

22. Same as page 70. The goods you take back from Clarkand Bates are purchases, put then, in purchase .K,ok an.l credit their
accounts. Then sell then, to P. C. Mrki.. «: Co. in sales bo.>k and
.lelnt 1..S account. Take a trial balance, but before doing so balance
and post up as you did on the 12th.

28. San.e as page 71. Take the three drafts you are going
o d.scou..t i.. on the debit side of the cash book. Dea.. & Bros
B. R. d.sco..nted. cost of discou..t in iuterest colun.n, face of draft
less cost of discou,.t i.. bank colun.... a line for each. the., ad.l the
an.ounts together. i..terest «..d proceeds. a.,d ,K,st to credit of Bills
Rece.vable accou.,t. date, by discount, cash book folio a..d an.ount.
tol.o le<lger in cash book.

P. C. D„.,n se..ds you a car load of potatoes to sell for l.i„,. .,oobushels you pay freight .4.5 60 and store the... as on page 70. Cost
of ban. I.ng i.,.,k,. pay to J. Scott. Ope.. „.. accou..t which call
""" cons I..war„s. P. S. ITrowu sends you a car load of Baskets

to sell for l...... p«,. freight 3.5.7.5. cost of handling 7.00. Ope., a..
ac.-o....t ..„ ,. ,,„ B,„^.„ ^,^„^ j,^^,^^^,^ ^^^^^ ^^.^ account up on
paj oil a..d act accordingly.

24. Same as page 71. Make an old fashioned Jour.,al entry
for the Mortgage. Real Kstate to Mortgage payable, debi. real estate
cred,t mortgage, accounts. Pass cheque for .500.00 through cash book!
also checjue for co.,veyancing, post both as you di.l o.. psge 7.Read up these accon.its o.i page 49.

2.5. Same as page 72, Take i„ cheques fron. I„sur«nce co.n-
l.an.es on deb.t side of cash .K3<,k. M.lse.; Quee..-s L.surance. Royal
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IiisurBiice, aiiioiint of cheques in cash cohitnn, post them as sales in

sales Iwok. For other one, fixtures, Northern insurance, amount in

cash column, credit fixtures accoui't, then make an old fashioned

Journal c y for profit and loss as on page li, deliit profit and loss

credit fix. e account, and credit sales l>ook with mdse. loss, just as

you would any sale. Pass Holmes' <Hslionored note through cash

iKJok this way. Take it in on debit side. Bills Receivable, R. L.

Hulnies dishonored note, amount in cash column, credit Bills Re-

eivable account, by R. h. Holmes ; on credit side of cash liook R. h.

Holmes, dishonored note, amount in ca.sh column, ])rolest fees in

book column, debit Holmes' account with these amounts. Cully j(:

Co., write to-day asking if apples are coming. Wire G. T. R. agent

I'ortland, asking if they are .shipped, message costs 1.0<) for ten words,

three cents each word over ten. G. T. '< replies they sailed on S. S.

Parisian on IHtli, cable Cnldrawn, Liverpool, Cully's cable ad<lrf«?,

this information and tell them to sell afloat. You learn by reading the

paper, apples are falling on English market. Cable costs 2.'5c each

word, adilress and signature included. Write out l>otli messages and

show to principal. Debit adventure with cost of messages.

26. Same as page 73. Put Cone's dishonored draft, discount,

exchange and protest fees through the cash book just as yon did

Holmes on the 12tli. Make an old fashioned Journal entry for profit

and loss and |)ost accordingly.

2H. Same as page 73. Viss all the work through ca.sli l)ook.

Make a Jouriial entry for the fj.UO, loss, debit profit and lo^s and credit

Larkin & Co. Sell the .500 bushels potatoes of Dunn's for n.l.CO,

clie(|ue as cash. Delivtry costs 12.00, storage is due :t.7i">, take in cheque

on <lebit of cash l)ook, J. C. Dnnn, Cons, inwards, amount in cash

column, post to credit of Dunn's account, jiay delivtry and storage and

debit Dunn's account. Take credit for 10 per cent, commission and

clf)se the acccnnit.

29. Same as page 7t. Put the interest through the cash l)Ook

same as you did the 7-ic on the 21st.

30- Same as page 74. Pass all these items through the ca.sh

book except the profit and loss entry, which must be nuide the old

fashiotu-d wav.
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31. Bates' cheque co.nes in; deposit it. Pay salaries as yo,, ,Ii,l
on the 16th. page 100. Youuk. your traveller, presents his expense hill
25.00 for the month. Give hi,., a cheque for salary, .,0.00. and expe..se/
2.5.00. one cheque for 7.5.00. and show items i„ stnl, of cheque I'ass
through cash hook, and debit expense an<l salary accounts. Look at
page 61. and see you owe rent. Give cheque to C. L. Grant for
90.00. pass through cash book .„d debit rent. Pav for ga-s for office
5.00; for electric light for warehouse. 7.00. Make two .separate cheques.
Ga.s Co. and Electric Light Co. Pass through cash book and charge
to light. Open a new account for this. We will not have any pay-
ment for taxes this time. ' >- .»

R. P. Cully & Co. advise you to-day that they have .sold the apples
at thirteen shillings per I«.rrel. They enclose account sl.o«h.g that they
h.ve charge,! you sixpence per barrel incidentals, and comm-'sion of
te.. per cent.. Ieavi..g a balance in your favor of nine pounds, nine
teen shillings and one pen..y. for which they enclose a draft. Ask the
pr...cipal for the .Iraft. Convert it i..to Canadian money at to-day's
.len.H..d rates. Look in newspaper for the exchange quotations. Take
n. on .lebit of cash lK,ok. R. P. Cully & Co.. balance on adventure
Put an.onnt in cash colun.ns. post to credit of adventure as R. P. Cully
& Co.. balance. Deposit the draft, there is no exchange to pay.

Work ont at the same rate of exchange as the draft, what the
s.x,,e.,ce per barrel incidentals, and the ten per cent, comn.ission
amounts to. and pass through cash book. Debit side: apples over-
seas expenses, ten per cent, commission, an.ount in cash column. Post
to credit of adventure as '• Over-seas." Credit side: apples, s.;:.e ex-
planatio,.. a.uounts in cash columns, and post to debit of adventure as
R. P. Cully & Co. expenses, R. P. Cully & Co. commission. This
allows you to see what the gross cost and gross return have bee.. As
you have a profit, make a jour.-al entry, debili... adve..ture and cre.lit-
iiig profit an<l loss. This closes the account.

We are now at the end of this .set. TaWe a trial balance as o.,
pages 100 and 101, then close the lxx,ks, prepare a Tr«di.,g Account
1 lofit and Loss Account, and a balance .sheet.
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As I have already explained tlie olijects and nietliods so fully

on pages 39 to 44, 77 to H4, I will not take up your time with any

further explanation now, beyond observing that the above nientionrd

pages should lie very carefully studied before you l)egin to close and bal-

ance this set, also that constant reference to pHges 77 to H4 wilt very

greatly assist j-ou now. Look at j. _ 79, then 7« and 77, Suspense ac-

count items. Make a journal entry, debiting nn<l crediting the Mdse.

,

Discount and Suspense accounts, for Pickford & Co., Brown, Balfour &
Co., and Bates' discount. Make another journal entry, rlebiting and

crediting the Intere.st and Suspense accounts ; for Chester's Mortgage nnd

Holme's NoCe interest.

Look at Trading account, page HH. Make another journal entry.

Debit Trading account with total of purchn.ses, debit side of

Mdse., Discount, total of Freight and Cartage, total of Wages, Klectric

Light, from Light account ; 6.7ii 1 ton Fuel from Fuel account, 6.00 for

Insurance on stock, from Insurance account and 1.00 depreciation on the

fixtures. You stock on hand is 8,050.77. Open an account which call

"Stock" and enter this on credit side. Date, by sundries, tick, H,0.50.-

77. Another journal entry, credit Trading account with total of credit

Mdse., discount, total of sales, total of stcck. Find the diffeiente, then

another journal entry, debit Trading and credit Profit and Loss, with

gro.ss profit. Rule off the Trading account, it is finished.

Look at Profit and Loss account, page H8.

Another journal entry. Debit Profit and Loss with 1.94 Insurance

on fixtures, from Insurance account, H.7.5 for 1 ton Fuel, from Fuel ac-

count, .1.00 for Oas, from Gas account, 3H..52 from Advertising acccunt,

all the Salary from Salaries account, all the expense account, excepting

10.00 sunilries on hand, see page 76, I.IS depreciation on fixtures, the

•lebit side of your Intere.st account and the Retetve for B«d and Doubtful

Debts, (this last exactly the same as in the last set, see page 77^. An-

other journal enty, debit Intere.st and credit Profit and I^iss with what

is on the credit .side of the Interest account. Now add up and bal-

ance the Profit and Loss accounts. If a loss, ilebit Capitiil, credit

Profit and Loss. If a piofit, (ieliil i'loiit and Loss and creiiit Capital.
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Now Ko carefully over all the unclosea account., there .ill only
»« the CoMsiKinnents Inwards, an.l the Personals to close The I,„
personal are all close.l now. or sho...., he. R.„, „p „,„i„ „,^, ..^^
».een saul ahout closing accounts, an.l then study up paKes H2 and
N4. and pre|)are the l»Hlance sheet.
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TO CHANGE THE SYSTEM FROM SINGLE TO
DOUBLE ENTRY.

Very often the man who has Jieeii satisfied to have his I)usii;cs8

records kept in a more or less disjointed manner, resohes he will have a

new and up-to-date iKX.kkeeper, and change his loosely kept, inaccurate,

»MX>ks an<l methotls to a comprehensive and accurate double entry sys-

tem. He carries this out so far iis hiring a new l>ookkeeper, and upon

the arrival of that person, usually a young lady fresh from a business

college, he lays open to her just what he desires, and tells her to get at

it. The young lady has sonie hazy ideas on the subject, her employer

knows what he wants but knows little or nothing almnt the proceilure,

unfortunately in most cases, the yonng lady knows less and has had no

business experience, and, after many disappointing attempts, she acknow-

ledges her inefficiency and v:ery often has to go at short notice, to be

replaced by another person, a machine l)ookkeeper who has kept iKJoks

for years, but who is as mnch at sea probably more .so, than the person

he has replaced. Then the enterprising business man either calls in

a Clmrtere.1 Accountant at an inadequate expense or gives the thing

up and tells his friends disgustedly, that these business colleges aVe

nothing but frauds, etc., etc., . and double entry is a delusion of

fools, etc., etc. To avoid such dreadful co:itingencies is the object

of this article.

The bejihining of the operation is to get out n balance sheet.

Ill many businesses this is an undertaking of considerable magni-

tude. So very many people never think of taking stock and getting

out a .statement of their affairs if even, only once a year, and as it

would be a lame changing of systems unless everything were in-

cluded, the necessity for a f^tatement that really does show every-

thing is obvious to even the most negligent.

You will hg surprised to find how very many business people

carry on their business in a most surprisingly slipshod fashion as re-

garils their record", an<l how very many reiord a great deal in their

heail. on various scraps of paper, in loose memomnda, and in no
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record at all. m, you will uiuIerstHii.l pre|M.riiiK h l.alai.ce sl.cct fro,,,

such niaUriiil is jtouietliiiig to K^apple with.

I u,ay ax well iiieiitioii at this jwii.t tliat the chaiiKe is rarely
made in Muall retail l.usiuesses. It is ,.si ,lly in Milliu^. I'actorits.
Kouudries or wheu the retail is exteude.l to include wholesale, or
where several lines are carrit-d o„ un<ler one proprietorship, hut the
n,etho<l is the sanie in each and every case, and if yo,, jnchule every-
thiuK that has a value either as an Asset or Ualnlity, in prepariiiK the
halance sheet, it makes little difference what the nature of the husiness is.

It will usually lake some time to prepare, sometimes weeks; do
not l)e in a hurry, ko cftrefully over everylhiuK U>"t can give you infor-
Illation. Ask questions without en<l, grope into dark corners, pry into
secret places, and even then you will undouhttdly fall short. At least

that has 1)eeii my experience. Prepare for a certain date, the first of a
month if possible.

Get the stock on hand, hy which I mean the niateriul. either
JxmKht to l.e sold as iKJught. or to he worked up and then sold, if

there are varieties, and it is inlende<l to keep accounts for each, take
stock of each separately. As nearly as is possible put the .Mock at its

cost price, that is the invoice price.

If freight a,iil duty charges are worth considering in the purchase
of the stock, add theni to the stock value, that is always supposing that
you Ml, arrive at this information. Next, the fixed plant, and that
is much better taken at a valuation of its present worth, not what it has
cost, but what it is worth to-day. Next machinery, thtn loose tools,

then fixtures, stable, factory, mill, office, show roo,i,, horses and wagons.
Treat all these as you have the fixed plant. Re-value then, an<l take
their present worth. Partly finished material

; just what it has cost

to date to get it into •- orcsent shape. Land and buildings; this is a
knotty subject, and one on which there is much difference of opinion.
My own opinion inclines to re-valuation at present date, with a liberal

inclinatio,! to under, rather than over, valuation. Some .say that what
the property has cost is its value, but so many causes arise to lower or
raise value of such property since purchase or erection, that present day
re-valuation .seems to present a nearer approach to actuality than any
other nietho<l of computation.
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Then the MCCoiintH. Go over every one in the recor<U. ThoMS

timt are outlawe.! or hopelew. it is little um worrying over, f.iey lire

gone ; hut any account that there in any powihility of recovering take

into the li»t. Probably they are in half a iloiten ledgerii, and prolwbly

hardly any reliable information exiHts as to the accnrncy of a niinilier of

them, but get all you possibly can in the way of information and ferret

out as well as you can their indebte<lne«s. There is usually a fearful

chaos in hunting np old, and sometimes new accounts, when you try to

make statement. Then make three lists, ledger, page, date of Inst

item and amount. Separate them into good, doubtful and Imd.

Then Bills Receivalde. In most businesses you will find a sur-

prising number of notes, not many drafts. Some of these notes have

1)een renewed many times, some are relics of ancient date, and some

good and reliable. You will very likely find no record of them any-

where, not even in the accounts they are supposed to close. You will

require to go over them as you have the accounts. Then list them the

same way as you did the accounts.

Then the various investments. S<imetinies the only record you

can find of these is the ilebit in the pass book for the cheque given to

p!.y for them. Usually there is a grtat deal of trouble to get at their

cost. Put them in separately at their cost, not at what they are worth

now ; investments fiuctuate in value too greatly to allow of any other

than their o-iginal cost, in recording their present worth.

Then Unexpired Values, Insurance, etc. You will most likely find

the policies somewhere, and you will see by the documents themselves

when they were paid for and how long to run. Atu\ from that you

must make the calculations. Gi> over what may be called expense

items, such as fuel, stationery, and advertising juatter, and calculate

the present value of them, and with this you will have completed the

preliminaries for the balance sheet, credit side.

When you have all this done, count the cash in the till, and

have the pass boak made up for the same dale, and you have fin-

islie<l all ymi can do.

There is not likely to l)e a capital account found in the lerlger,

so your balance sheet must find that for you. There is sure to be

some bills payable, with little or no record for them. Hunt up the

invoices, see what terms are shown, then ask about drafts or notes.
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«n.l pro.«..iy f.„.l thcy were receive.l h.,.! ..ccepte.l. I.ck „p the.hscoun.. .0 ,. ...OH.I. a...l ,.„.. .n. ... HM. to ..eter.ni.. the va.ul
of the I..1N p.,vHl.le. When they are .l«e is another .....t.er. IVrhap,
>"" w.M fin.l «„ i„siK„ifK...„t c«le,..lar. nith fiK«res i„ ,^„dl cm cer-
tHU. .lat... H„,l the .•l.„s." Hill en..envor to n.aUe vo„ I.Ueve thi,
» -penor ... .„y hi,. „ooU o„ the .....rket. an.I perhap. cause youo «ou.l,r why he doesn't hoM a patent for it. There will pro).a..ly
he v«r.ons n.voice. on son.e kin.l ..f a file. an.I Hon.etirnes ..ncilinK,
to he effect that a .Iraft was .Irawn against them, and son.etin.es
.."tlm.K hn. n.e.nory. of co.nse I.ills ,«.yal.Ie will „|, U.
«o<Ml. and unpaid invoices, in the same list. Make out « list of all
.n.p«..l invoices and of all l.iMs payable. It is .,ot h.elv you can
Ket da.es l.nt you will n.ost likely he ahle to «et ..an.es and a.n.n.:.,s.
Ihen find .f wa«e,. rents, taxes, etc.. are all paid up; if not try to .et
Ht unpaid to dale, and n.ake a list of the.... Th.„ asce.tnin if there
Hre not son.e other n.at.ers pertainh.K to the business for which the
«cco.n.ls have not l,een ren.lered. If so, j-et these accou..ls.

Now. yo.. have all and everylhinu ready to prepare the l,ala..ce
>l.v.t. L.K,k at pawe :.« ; ,.,.;,„. i,,is „.,e the same wav. except as
to cap.tal account, and p..llin,. n. accounts, a.ul hills rt.eivahle as it
useless putliuK in those that ca.n.ot h. realized on, to Ret at the
cap,tal, a..d yon are not likely to have a capital account that can
he relied .ipo.i.

I'ut in K0.HI at full value, doul.tful at what you think tl.ev are
«orth. an,l ha.l at no value for the outer coiu.n... This way :

'

<'""'l
ti4() .-.0

l)i>id)tful HoO 25. worth .sav... loo 00
""' ='•'"»«• ""'•••• 00 extend 740.^0 to o..terculu,n„.

Show accounts receivahle and hills receivable separately After
von have everythiuK entered find the .lifTerence which will he the
an.ouut for the capital account. Kve,. should there be son.e kind of
a capital account, it is nof likely to be reliable e-iouj;!, to open the
books o,., but by carefully followi.>K my methods you will have a cer-
litiiity. as nearly as [Kis.sible.

Now n.ake a journal entry as follows :_I.:vervthinK on the asset
sule of the balance .sheet is .lebit. a..d everythi..g on the liability side
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U crcllt. in the Journ.! enlry. Then open .IJ the new accounts from

the journal .n.l your H«t.. Uke • trUI baUuce. which o««Jit to come

out with no trouble, and your work i» completed.

Do not think I have overdrawn in this description. I have changeil

the *yttem many timea, for many people in many placen. and the

alwve. with alixht mo«lific«tion«. has «*en my experience on each

occaaion. When you un.lertake to chanRC a net of »>ooka from iinRlc

to double entry, prepare for a Kreat deal of very »«d liookkeeping. and

a Kreat <leal of trouble. You will not often l»e calletl upon to do the

atock-Uking. but all the other work and worry you muHt certainly

lie prepared for.



AN EXCURSUS ON BANKING.

A »i«iik i% n putilic corporolion wliicli <leal.« in iii.>iiey in all it.

fornw. It nmy carry on a lin«ine«.s as a dealer in j, id and (.ilver.

coin and l.nllion, and ioMie noteH ' ,r circulation ns money. It may
receive deposits whether in the form of cash, cheques or drafts. It

may lend money on security, discount t>ilts of exclnnge an.l promis-
sory notes-huy and sell exchaUKe. bonds, and del>entures-make
collections, and transmit money to any part of the world. In jjener-
nl. Jmnks fwcilitate the exchauKe of crrunclilies. ami without thrm
many of the commercial tranractions of to-day would I* well-nixh
impoflsilile.

In Canada, a Bank can only obtain a charter to do business
from the Dominion Government. It must have a lar^e paid-up cap-
ital, and l)c Jwcked up by reputable men. It is restricted to certain
lines of business, and has to furnish the C.overnment with certified

stiitcments of its position every iii.ii.tli. Its shareholders are liable

for as much a^'ain as the amount of »tock they hoM. All this in done
to fully safe-guard the publi*

There are three ways of depositiiiK money in a Bank—in Current
Accounts. Deposit Receipts, and .Savings Bank Departments. Business
accounts are kept in the first, stationary dejwsits in the second. If yoii

wish to accumulate money and get interest on it yon should o|H.n mu
account in the thir<l.

A current or ri-nning account is one in which you may have
placed at \our credit, deposits of cash, the present worth of notes, etc.,

discounte<l. or collections made, and to which will .>e charge.! any
cheques you may draw in favor of yourself or others, and your own notes
or acceptances as they fall due. You can thus make the Bank your
iKKjkkeeper by depositing all monies received and making all payments
by cheque. Business men and all who appreciate the convenience keep
current accounts. No interest is allowed. Payment by cheque provides
a receipt which prevent diNpules. The Bank takes all the risk of over-

payment or payment to the wrong person.
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Or,Hn.rny the ftr.t -^ »* UWen in opening . Current Acconnt

i. to ^nr. .u lntro.luct.on to the M.n.ger of the •>•"«.. »»-uRh ^e
responsible perM,n known to him. Thi. interview will -iiKlo^e to him

the proUbie m-gnitmie of ,o«r fntnre ae.linK* with the concern .ml

whether jonr .cconnt *ill »« of ,.ivnt«Ke to the B.nk. If >o« .le. re

.pecific informition he will cheerfnlly .n.1 courteously answer your in-

nuiries Hnving conclu.le.l your conference with him. you will m«Ve

out • .k «it slip .ml h.n.! it .nd the c.sh to the Receiving Teller, who

„,Km Icrnlng the nature of .ccount you wish to open, will supply you

with . p««i-»KK>k. .lepo.it slips an.l cheque l«ok aJ.pte.l to your nee.ls

Tell him wh«t businewi you are engaKcl in an.l its location. He wil

take a specimen of yonr siK".tu.e. nn.l all subsequent sixn.tur.s an.l

en.lorsen,ent. by you »houUl l.e written precisely the san.e to avou.

confusion. ..

You will »* required to en.lorse all cheques .leposUed. even if

they are payable to »*arer. so that the Bank can tell afterwanls from

whom it receive.1 t'.em. This is .l.M.e by writing your name across

the buck of the cheque.

Deposit all cheques an.l bank drafts coming into yonr han.ls the

day you receive them if possible. Should the account on which a cheqne

is given to you In: low. the first cheque in is the first |«iid, whether

there is enough to pay others or not. and in the event of any trouble .n

wbtcb anv bank, finaucir.1 institution or firm Incomes involved, no mat-

ter what the nature of it. if you hobl uni«id cheques or bank drafts

on then, you n.ay be obliged t.. show M.at yon use.l due .lil.gence .n

y.mr efforts to collect, or lose on the amount involved. Then you are

in dutv bound to give your b:.nU the chance to c.bect y..ur money

for yon as soon as possible. Ahvavs give Ibem the nse of your

money rather than someone else.

The pass-book will furnish a recor.l of all yonr transactions with

the Hank, an.l should always be bronubt in to have de,K,sits entere.l

at the time von make them. -As these crtdit entries are yonr re-

ceipts, see ll.at the entry by the I.e.lger-Keeper is correct before leaving

the B:.nU. This \yooU should \^ left at the Hank at le close of each

month to be balanced, and will be relumed to you on application a day

or two later, showing your balance, accon.panie.l by your cancelled

cheques, notes and .Irafts, for which you will be asked to sign a
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receipt. It U y^ur duty to exHniinc carefully tlie account nml

chequM, etc , nil I r^pirt at once any pcvwil/.e error*.

The pMM liook, while kept by the cuitlotner, in really the prop-

erty of the Bank, ami nothiiiK ahoulil lie written in it liy the (le|KM-

ilor. The cuatoni of puiiie pcraona tiaiiiK their Bank p«N«-lKJoka n%

peraoiiai niek tiuluiii lxH>ki« cauoea eniUea* annoyance anil Mtor to

the l^eilKer-Keeper, who ha* to handle larxe nunitiera of theae l>ookii

in a ahort afuice of time.

I)epu«it Receipts ve isNUed liy the Bank fur aniMtantial aniounta

which it i» espct'ted will remain undiiiturlwil for simie time. Hnch
depoftita are not entered in the paaa-lxiok, and are nut Kuliject to

cheque, but can lie withdrawn by returniiiK the receipt eiidomeil. If

it is deairrd to withdraw a part of the amount the receipt muHt l>e

returned and cancelled, ami another iaaued for the balance left on

deposit. Deposit receipts are not iieKOtiable, ho cannot be traUNferreii,

although the claims represented by them may lie asaiKiied. They liear

interest fruin date of isaue, provided the money is not dixturded for a

specified time. Intereht is not cre<lited until axkcd for. AtthouKh not

so convenient as savinxs pass-liooks, they are preferred by oome iieople.

How to open a Savings Account—Take the money you wish to

deposit to the " Teller," inform him that you wish to open a saviiiKS

account ; give your name and street adtlres* and hand him the money,

stHtiiiK the amount, tie will count it and fill up a de{ofiit .slip for you,

which you must sign to certify that it is right. He will ask you for a

s|iecinien of your signature lor record. The Ledger-Keeper will then

hand you a pars-book showing the amount which you have deposited.

See that the entry is correct. This little book is your record, so take

great care of it. Be sure to bring it every time you wish to deposit or

withdraw.

Customers who wish to draw from their saving account should

come to the Bank, fill out a receipt, which they furnish, for the amount

wanted, and present it with the pass-book. They will pay over the

inoiiey and the Ledger-Keeper will band back the pa.'-s-book, showing an

entry of the amount withdrawn and the bala«ce left. See that there is

no mistake i'- either the cash or the entries liefore leaving the counter.

In filling out a savings withdrawal receipt, write the amount in

figures in the right hand corner, date it, express the amount in words on

!

I
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the line endiiiR "aoHars." aiul sign it. That's all.

Winters o„ Cheq«es-A certified cheque is a cheque guaranteed

bv the Bank on which it is drawn, to he good -'7 .
l'-^^ ;""

dorsed This guarantee is stamped across the face and unUaled hy a

l:;:!sih,e 0^1 of tl. BanU. This is a legal acceptance a.,d

his the BanU to pay the cheque when presented (w.th.n a tune Inm

Never destroy a certified cheque. It has been charged to your

account and its payment assumed hy yonr hanU. If you do not use

it as intended taUe it hacU and arrange wit,, the Manager to repl ce

it to your cre<lit. If a certified cheque has heen dd.vered to the

person to whose order it is payable, the Bank will not pay ,t. even

Z the drawer, without a release fron. the payee, that .s h.s endor.e-

,„e„t The holder is prohibited fron. altering it in any way. even

from""order- to "bearer" after it has been ce tified. Do not have

a cheque certified in favor of anyone with whon. you are not certain

to n.ake a .leal. l>etter draw it in favor of yourself an.l have .t cer-

tified ; if needed, you can endorse it over to hi.n ;
if not. U may be

.leposited to vour credit again without trouble.

Never write a cheque with lea.l pencil- always use ink.

It is safer to draw cheques payable "to or.ler," as those d.awn

payable "to beare." will be cashed for anyone who presents them.

Never send a cheque drawn to "bearer" through the .nails.

I„ depositing cheques by mail put such wonls as "Pay to the

order of Bank of
" over your eudorse.,.ent. If e,.dorsed u.

bHnk they ca.. be cashe.l by anyone who gets possession of then,.

luform the Ba,.k immediately if you lose a cheque, so that its

pay.nent may be stopped.

There are .... "days of grace" o.. cheques-they are payable o..

ilen.an.l. . ,

Cheques should be presented for pa^me.-t as soon as possible after

th-v are received. There is da.iger in hol.ling then..

'

A cl.e<,«e does not operate as a.. assiKun.ent of any f«"'ls «" "'«

Batik

The duty of a Bank to pay the cheque of its customer will cease

on notice of his death.

The pro,.erty i.. a cheque sent by n.ail passes to the perso.. ad-

dressed as soon ns it is jested.
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As a inakeshift, soiiietiiiies persons date a cheque alieatl, or give a

cheque for more than their Bank Iwilaiice, expecting to make it };o<«l <»

time or before it is presented. T»/- !? not a goo<l or safe habit. Once

formed, it will give joh no lit .. uneasiiit.s.'- ai-' in the long run make
trouble. Your Bank, if it hoi i>rs liit Llieijue '.oes so by using its own
funds, which is contrary to its r'^Ks.

The fact of your having kept a cic;?!t balance at your Bank for

a considerable length of time does not entitle you to overdraw your

account without notice.

To make a request for a loan is proper at all times, but to

overdraw is not the form in which to make this request, and is

something that no Bank Officer takes pleasure in granting.

There is more in these suggestions than at first apjjears. You are

responsible in not using care to prevent fraud, antl the law may liohl

you for the loss which some innocent third party has sustained who,

knowing your financial standing and ability, has taken your cheque in

good faith.

You should learn how to make out your own deposit slips as .soon

as possible. It is iin|K>rtant (both to the dejKJsitor and to the Bank;

that this should be the ca.se. The.se slips are all preserved and can lie

produced whenever wanteil. Serious mistakes are sometimes avoidt<l in

this way. Matters in dispute are often settled by these slips, hence the

Teller will ask you to fill out your own slip and not liecause he wants

to escape making a few rapid strokes of his pen. He nuust adhere

to the rules and business methods of the Bank.

Identification—This is a very neces.sary banking custom which

many persons imperfectly understand. The law makes the Bank re-

sponsible for paying a cheque to any but the person to whose order

it is payable. The Teller is therefore compelled to require those whom
he does not know to be vouched for by some responsible acquaintance

of the Bank. The acquaintance does r.ot guarantee that the cheque

is good, but only that the person presenting it is the one entitled to

receive the money. In the case of out-of-town cheques or cheques

ou other local Banks, the identifier is usually required to endorse

them as well. Of course this makes htm responsible to the Bank in

case they prove worthless.
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It is a good plan «!.*... >«« give a cheque to a person who is not

known at the Bank, to get hin. to endorse it in yonr presence and then

write your nan.e under his. This will save hin. the trouble of gettn.g

some one to identify him at the Bank.

Identification often causes annoyance to people who don t under-

stand it. but it is a protection, not only to the Bank, but to all honest

persons, by whom it should not be resented.

The Bank has many hundreds of customers on its books and iden-

tifies most of them by their signatures. You shonld be very careful,

therefore, to always sign your name precisely ihe san.e. For instance,

if you gave your signature to the Bank as O. W. Sn.ilh, don't after-

wards sign as "George W. Smith." or "G. Washington Smith " Mar-

ried won.en should sign their own given nan.e with husband's surname.

For example, if her given nan.e is Lydia. Mrs. George Brown should

sig.. "Lydia Brown" every tin.e. Uo not vary your style of wr.l...g.

People who ca....ot write should have their ...ark witnessed i.. th.s way :

• his

HARMON X BROWN.
...ark

Witness :

J. W. SMITH.

Notice the proper place for the mark l^twee.. the give., and the

sun.ame. . .

A promissory note is an u..co..ditio..al pron.ise i.. wr.l.ng s.gncd

by the maker. e..Kagi..g to pay at a deter...i..able future tin.e. a certai..

sum i.. mo..ev. to a specified perso... or to his onler. or to bearer.

If there is a condition expressed, its character as a promissory

..ote is destroyed, and it is notl.i..g but a., agreen.ei.t, bi.idi.ig. perhaps

on Ijoth parties, bnt not negotiable.

A ..ote payable o«. a contingency s..cl. as: "when a sale .s

made" or "a ship arrives" would not be a note.

A place where it is payable should be specified i.. every note.

If vou ...ake all your notes payable at one na..k. which is your priv-

ilege you will alwavs k,.ow where to attend to the.... Yon need not

the..'l.u..t np the holder, bnt provide for it there, where the holder

will have to present it at ...aturity.

The maturity of a note is the day on which falls due and must

be paid. In Canada all, except den.and notes. l*ar three days of grace.
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If the time is express^,! in days, the actual iiuiiil)er of days iniist he
couiite<l

;
if ill months, calendar months are meant, not merely perials

of thirty days each. For instance, a note dated October 31st. payable
four months after date, would »)e due the end of Fehrnary, plus the
three days of grace, which gives March 3rd as its maturity. A note
due on a Sunday or any legal holiday is payable on the following day.
It is customary with Banks to notify the makers of the notes tl-ey hold
a few days l)efore they are due. But they are not required by law to
seiid any such notice. If tliey do so, it is purely a matter of ac-

comnio<1atiun.

An innocent liolder who has given value for a note Iwforc ma-
turity can collect it if the maker or endorser are good for it, no matter
what the fraud may have lieen by which it was obtained, or even if it

was stolen.

Payment of a note should never be made except to the actual
holder, who can and does deliver it over on receipt of payment, or to

the Bank where it is payable. Serious Ios.ses constantly octur by ne-

glect of this plain business procedure. Payment even to the supjxwed
holder who has not the note in his posses.sion, is not paying the note,

but is simply trusting to his honor to apply the money on the note.

He may have transferred • id if he kept the money the true hold-

er could collect it over p
. m the maker. His receipt would be

worthless as a set-off to s, : . action.

A note is not invalid by reason that it is not dated, or that it

is dated by mistake on Sunday; that it does not specify "value re-

ceived," or name the place where it is drawn or when it is payable.

It might be date<l either forward or backward, and yet be binding.

When a note has been lost the debt is not thereby cancelled.

If it was lo.st before maturity the person who was the holder of it

can compel the maker to give him another note of the same tenor,

giving him security, if req ,1, to indenmify him against all persons
in case the original note should be found again.

Sale notes are specially ii^^signed for farmers' credit .sales. They
have room for two or more makers to sign, each of whom is respon-

sible for the whole amount, -.niid should therefore keep track of when
it is due, where it is payable .md the amount. They l)ear interest

if not paid when due.

*
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Chattel note is one payable in n.erchan.Use of son.e kind instead of

,noney. They arc not negotiable, even if the words ..earer or order

sl»ould be inserted, but they n.ay be transferred by assignn.ent the san.e

as a due bill or book account. They have no days of grace, and if the

articles are not ten.lered on the due date the hol.ler n.ay sue. and .f pay-

„.ent in the chattel is not ten.lered on due date the an.ount becon.es

payable in money.

Patent Right Notes-Any note or acceptance given for a patent

right or any interest i.. a patent right. m..st have legibly printed or

written across the face of it "Give., for a Pate..t Right." A fi..e of

$-m 00 or one year's i...prisonn.e..t follows neglect of th,s. No better

title can be given by the transferror tha.. what he possesses h.n.self.

Joint Note-Where two or ...ore perso.is, not part.iers. are giving a

note i.. settle...e..t of a.,y transaction, and they each agree to pay their

share of the note, the pro.nise is written " we pro.nise to pay, we

jointly pro...ise to pay." a,.d is signed by each ,,erson. one below

each other. Kach one the.. beco...es liable for his share only.

Joint and Several Note -Where two or ...ore iH;rso..s. ..ot partners,

are Rivh.g a ..ote i.. settle,..ent of a.,y tra..sactio... and they each agree

to pay their share, or if one does ..ot the other will pay it all, the

pro,.,ise is written
" we, or either of us pro.nise; we jointly and sever-

ally prc.ise. or I pro,..ise." a..d is signe.l by each p.rso... one below

the otbtr. Kach o..e is liable for his share, or if any or all of the

others <lo not pay, one is liable for the whole a,..ou..t.

I ie.. Note-Is sin.ply an or.linary pro.nissorv .H.te, with a clause

a.lded which preve..ts the «w.,ership of the article sol.l. for which the

note is given, from passing fro.n the purchaser .nUil ihe ..ote has been

,.Md i.. full. This note is negotiable as regards the first part, but .t

„,„st l>e assig..ed as regards the last part, if the .,ew holder is to have

the ownership of the article sold. This note ca.n.ot be taken ... the

first place unless there really is a bona-fide .sale. i:..less the nan.e

of the seller is affixed in son.e certain ......n.er to the art.cle sold.

the ..ote shoul.l l.e file.l by copy i.. the office of the County Court Clerk

within ten days of its date.

Collateral Note-Is very n.uch like a lie., note, a sin.ple promis-

sory ..ote with a clause adde.l. specifying what the maker is handing
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over as additional security, which may be shares of various coiupaiijs,

stock, etc.

Instalhiieiit Note—This is an ordinary note witli a clause to the
eflFect that the amount is to be paid in certain stated iwrtions, on cer-

tain stated dates. In making tliis note it is usual to insert a clause

that in the event of any installment not being paid when it .should

be, the whole amount becomes due. It can then be sued on if default

of payment is made, otherwise it could not until the expiration of the

last payment matures, even if no payment had been made of any
installment.

Interest Bearing Note—Where a note is given to settle any tran-

saction, and is intended to draw interest on the amount the note is

given for; this fact and the rate of interest to be paid, must be sIk.wu

on the face of the note. Isually this is inserted below that part of the

paper where the aihount is written in words. The legal rate is at pres-

ent five pif cent, but any rate can be collected that a person legally

agrees to pay. But if a note is drawn at a higher rate than r,, if not

paid at maturity will drop back to r, per cent., and if drawing less

than ") will raise to five, unless the note expressly stipu >tes to the

contrary. To make the rate binding after maturity something like

this should be written:—with interest at until maturity, and
thereafter at the same rate until paid. The common notation "until

paid" has been ruled out in the courts, as they say that onlv means
until the due date, the time the note should be paid.

Innocent Holder for Value— .^re those who give value for a note,

draft or cheque before maturity, and not knowing of any fraud, defect

or infirmity in the document. Such jiersons can collect their money, no
matter what fraud may have been before they got possession of it, pro-

vided they did not know of it when they gave value.

Holder in due course—Means the payee or indorsee of a draft,

note or cheque, who is lawfully in possession of the document, who has

taken it before it was overdue, and who has no notice that it is not

lawfully his.

Legal Tender—Is the attempted performance of a contract. If pay-

able in goods, the- goods of that quality and kind must be offered at

the exact place and time called for in the contract ; if in moiiev, it

must be the lawful money of the country. In Canada, Canadian and
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British copper coins to the amount ol twenty-five cents
;

silver to the

amount of ten dollars ; Dominion bills. British an<l Unitetl States gol.J

coin to any amount, is legal tender only.

A draft is a written order addresse<l by cue person to another,

requiring him to pay on demand, or at a deteri'iiiiable future time, a

sum of money to a specifie<l person, or his order, or to the »)carer.

Conmiercial iiccounts out of town are generally collected by means

of drafts. The terms are a niatter of agreement with the debtor. If

you should sell goo<U to someone in another town on thirty day's time,

you may collect by drawing a draft on him through your Bank. The

Bank will get its agent in his town to present it to him ; if he is satis-

fied he will accept it, and if he pa^s it at maturity your Bank will give

you the money, less a small commi.ssion. The Bank will supply you

with draft forms without charge, and show you how to make them out.

A draft is not binding on the person to whom it is addressed un-

til it has l)een accepted, any more than an onier on a merchant would

be until he has accepted it. A draft should be accepted by writing

across the face of it the word "accepted," giving the date, stating

where it is to l>e payable, and .signing your name underneath.

The person on whom a draft is drawn has two days from the

date on which it is presented to him in which to decide whether he will

accept or not. The maturity of a draft is calculated in the same way as

that of a note, but a draft drawn " at sight " is due three days after

date of its acceptance. Three days are not allowed on a draft drawn

"on demand," which is payable forthwith.

A Qualified Acceptance is one in which the effect of the draft as

drawn has l)een varied in express terms. The acceptor has that privi-

lege within certain limits. Ke may accept, making the paynjent de-

pend upon a condition l)eing fulfilled or he may accept for only part of

the amount, or for a different lime than was stated in the diaft. In all

such cases the holder of the draft notifies the drawer and endorsers of

the qualified acceptance, and if they do not dissent in a reasonable time

they are held to have agreed to the change.

An allowance from the face value of a note, ur a rebate on a bill

not due, or the amount paid by way of interest for the advance of

money on a draft, or other evidence of debt, is discount.
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Banks confine tlicir accuniniLKlHtion.s niainlv to tlitir regular ctis-

toniers. Banks are willing to loan their funds on securilv to rekjK.ns-

ible persons within proper limits. This is one of the finictions of the
bankiiiK husiness, and one of the chief sources of profit. Various laws

governiMK hanking compel Banks to refuse what others may take.

A judicious course is to call on your banker beforehand nn<l make
known jour needs. When you become a Iwrrower you shouhl make a
true and fair statement in regard to the pai>er you propose to offer.

Have your di.scounts entere<l to your credit in your bank Inxik, and
prove all calculations yourself.

Notes or drafts discounted, but not paid, as a rule are not re-

turnjj<l to you until your Inwk is written up, allhoUKh they are charged
to your account at the time they are due. It is best to keep posted

on all due dates of notes and ascertain if they were paid. If not paid

take them up at once younself and attend to the matter of adjusting,

securing or renewing them without delay. Past due paper, particularly

if unsecured, is looked upon very unfavorably by the banks.

Endorsemknts—Notes, cheques and <lrafts are endorsed for the

pur|)ose of negotiating them, or for additional security. Kndorsing is

signing the name across the back. An endorsement mus-t be on the note

itself. It must be an endorsement of the whole note ami not merely a

part of it. If a note is payable to two or more persons, who sre not part-

ners, all must endorse. Kndorsement in blank is where the name on v is

written across the back of the note. It makes ft negotiable by the
bearer. A sjjecific endorstmeiit is one to a particular person as "Pay to

A. Brown, or order, John Jones." A. Brown must cash this himself, or

endorse it before anyone else can use it.

A restrictive endorsement is one which prohibits the further nego-

tiation of the note, or merely gives authority to deal with it as therel)y

directed, as, "Pay A. Brown only," or " I'ay Bank of —
or oriler, for dejiosit to credit of John Jones," or "Pay Bank of

for collection, on account of John Jones."

The endorser in efTect guarantees to all subsequent holders fi;

That the instrument itself is genuine. (2) That he has a goo<l title.

(H) That he and all previous parties to it are competent to contract.

(4) That the maker will pay it at maturity, (o) That in case the

maker fails to meet it he will pay it himself.
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If the note is properly presente.l and not pai.l l-y »>'« "'"t"

at maturity, the endorser i« entitle.! to have notice of the fact n.«,l-

e.l to his Kiven a.Mress if he is to remain liahle. This ,s usually

ilone hv a notary in protesting it.

A protest is a lexal .locnn.ent drawn hy a notary public. gw.uK

^Aice of the non-payment of a note or .Iraft. Whether he receive.! the

n.Hioe or not. nn endorser cannot Ret out of paying « proteste.! hUl.

The Bank is therefore compelle.! to protest an unpaid note or draft to

hold the en.lorser or drawer, unless he has si^ne.! a waiver. A waiver

,„ay be in the followin« wor.ls, written above the en.Iorser's siRuature,

vi/
• -For v,»1ue received. I hereby waive presentment for protest an.l

notice of dishow^^. and al*o guarantee payment of the within note or

.Iraft." The charges for protestinR vary in the .lifferent Provinces, but

must 1* paid. The Bank makes nothinn out of them, but merely

collects them for the notary.

Moi* BMuks issue money orders, bank drafts, and sterling bills of

exchange. Tlwse are really orders drawn on other Banks, and provide

llu- most couvc..«-..t. safest and cheapest metho.l of ren.ittinK money

anvwliere. Busi„*« men generally realize that there is no better way to

seu.l money than by » l>«"k <»"ft. A larne sum can Ik. sent in a single

draft, as well -^ « small amount. It is absolutely safe, an.! yet negotiable

with ease. There is no need to register a letter containing a Bank draft.

If lost, it could not be cashed by the fm.ler. The rectiver is not de-

iHved, as the money to pay it, is always waiting at its destination.

Sterling bills of exchange arc .Irafts payable in pounds, shillings

and iK-.ice, au.1 afford the best me.t.un. f..r sending money to the Old

Country.

'fU^ books of the Bank or the draft itself is an evidence of the

pnMWnt made, but a receipt will be furnished on request with the

drafts, Small commissions are charged for drafts.

IMters of cffMil are circular letters a.l.lrts^td by a Bank to certain

othrr Banks thro..gl*'«*' the wor;.', instructing l»Hrn. to cash the pnr-

chasers -Uaft up to a ^j.* 'ifie.l sutn at regu! .r commissions. They are

largely used by l)usiness uut'

TravellMs' cheques are i«-"ed f.M even amounts, viz.: flO, }^0,

$-.0 $m and $m eac-'. They als</ call for a definite sum in the kin.l

of nK...ey used in tl^ country where fhey are cashed, whether t>oun4s.
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fraiicn, inarkH, roubles, etc. This ninoiiiit ih printed rinJit 011 the theqiif,

ami no exchauKC, coinniiHsion. or clmrxe of any kind is niiide in the
country where they are cashe<l. They .lo not cause any troul)le «lH>nt

identification, yet are perfectly safe. Tliey may l>e cashed at hoteN
and shops on the Continent. Tliese cheques are more convenient and
less exjHJusive than any other safe metlio<l «.f carrying funds while
travelling ahroad.

The le^al holidays for all the Provinces are : Sundays, New
Year's Day, (loocl l-ritlay, Kasler Monday. Victoria Day (a4th Mayj,
Dominion Day (1st July;, I<alK.r Day (the fir^t Monday in September),
Christmas Day, llie birthday for the day fixed by proclamation for its

celebration ) of the reisiiiK .Sovereij-n ; any day apjKjinteil by procla-

mation for a public holiday, or for a n^neral fast, or a general

TlianksgiviuK thr«iUKlK>ut Cana<la. When any of these dates fall on
Suiulay, then the following day is observed.

In the Province of Queln-c the said days and also the follow-

iuR:—The Kpiphany (Jan. 61I1) ; The Ascension (movable) ; All

Saints' Day (Nov. 1st); and Conception Day (Dec. Hth).

And also in any of the Provinces any day proclaimed by the

Lieutenant-Governor of such Province for a holidaj , fast, <ir thanks-

Kivin({ within the same.

Banks are closed on legal holidays, but not on l<x;al and civic

holidays. Notes falliuK due on the above days will legally mature

on the next day, which is not a holiday.
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Partnersliip i« a contract Wtweeii two or more persons. *1i" 3<'J«»

toKctlier for the pur,K»e of conductiiiK a certain bu.ine^H. nilli m. un.Ier-

standing to simre in agree.! proportion, in the profile or J.sm:« arcrntng.

They n.«v join their n.oney. go<Hl8. l«lH,r and skill, or any or all of

then.. Finn. Company. House an.l Co-pa. tnership all n.ean the same

thing, ami are terms used to designate a partnership business.

There are two kin.is of partners: General ami Limited. There

are three classes of the first, one only of the second. Dormant, silent,

t jping partner, is one who has an interest in the business, but whose

name dues not appear. He is represented in the firm name as " & Co."

Ostensible partner is one who lends his name to the firm for the sake of

its reputation, but who has no financial interest in the business. Actual

partner is one who has bot'- an interest and whose nan.e appears m the

firm name. These thre»" cl. >. «re equally liable to the public, and

each is not only liable for his particular interest in the business, which

may be nothing, as in the case of an " Ostensible Partner." but also

for the whole debts of the firm. A case of joint an.l several liab.hly.

Limited partner is one who takes only a certain interest in

the business, and who nmlerlakes to share only a certain amount of the

profits or losses. The amount of loss he undertakes nmst not In: le.s

than th. atnounl he i.nests. He must not take part in the managen.ent

nor share i.i the work, his name n.ust not appear in the firm, and he

must not allow his original investn.ent to fall below that amount. Doing

any of the alM>ve constitutes him a general pHrtiier with all its liabil-

ities A certificate of egistration must be fik.l for a limited ..urtner

at once, or he is a general ,u,rtner. This certificate n.ust co..tai.. the

particulars of the part..ersl.ip. wl.e.. to begin, wht.. to e..d, what the

fir,.. ..an.e is to In., how ...uch he i.. vests (which can be ..olhi..g but

cash;, where the busi..ess is to be carried on. the ..a...es of his partners,

and t.iust be signed by each i.. presence of each other.

All partnerships are r.(,..ircd by law to be registered, the cer-

tificate rec,uire<l a...l the ti...e li...it vary in the .liflfere..t provh.ces.

In 0..tario a very sin.ple for.., of certificate is required. Li...ited part-
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nrrHl,i,m ni.iHt !.« filed witl. the Clerk ot tlie County Court l*f..re
tuisineHN iii^iy Legiu. Oetieral pHrtiierNliips tnu»t lie file.l hi the C.niiity
ReKixtry Office within six iiiuuth!i after the |>Mrtner*hip in futmeil. A
peimlty of |t()0.()0 in incurred for not renisteriuK.

Partner!. Khouhl always have proj^rrly drawn articleH of ..Kreenitnt
at the >>eKinniuK, on«l wve much troul.le Hiid friction nfjerwHrdH. This
ahould contain :-Nanie« in full and places of residence ; the nature of the
husinesi.: .the place of huxineMt; the amount e -oh invests ; which i>art-
nrm are Keneral. an.l which limite.I if any ; ii no invesinient except
skill

;
the .late it is to l>e)iin and the date it is to end if so aKree.l

;

what each one is to do; what amount each is to take out nn.l when, as
salary, share of profits, etc.; provision as to settlement in case of death

;

as to closing in case of dissolution
; as to iiKretniei.t to he reachtd and

cominunicate<l. in the event of wish to .lissolve partnership. Besides
many others that can ami may easily arise, the alK.ve should never he
omitted.

Kach partner is principjd for himself and agent tor his partner,
therefore anything he does should always l)e so regarded, so that what-
ever one <loes in the iiiterest of the firm, and not lieyond his authority
the others are hound hy it.

The certificate for a limited partnership must he signed liefore a
notary public. Partnerships are fornie.i hy agreement, either express-
ed :—oral, written, or under seal

; or implied :—by action of the parlies,

common fund, or a community of profits.

Any person who wishes to add "& Co." to his name, or to use any
special name other than his own, may do so hy registering to that effect

ami he is liable to the same penalty as partners are, if he does not.

A partner cannot sue the firm, cannot sell his interest, his heirs

cannot carry on the business, an in.sane person cannot remain a partner,
nor can a permanent invalid.

in case of dissolution notice nmst l)e given to the public. When
the bu.sines.s is in one province, it nmst be given in the Provincial

Gazette
;

in more than one province, it must l»e given in the Canada
Gazette. It is wise also to give notice in the local press, and as the
partnership formation has to be registered, so must the dissolution.

After di.ssolution no partner has a right to sign the firm name,
without a power of attorney. If a note has to be given each late memb-
er must sign separately.
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The time within which tl»« v«riou« kin«l<. of .>e».U imwt »i« piii«I, or

nntA for. i« fixe<l hy Uw ; after that time they arc *»M to tw " St«tutir-lmrr«l

or OutlBwe«>." The ilel»t i« not c«nct lleil Init the creditor* right of iiclioM in;

action in connnence.1 by tlie ii*ue of h nuninu.nii or writ.

I'romiHiwry note% outlaw i»ix yeiirii after laitt «lay of grace, any payment

on account or written acknowledKn»:.'"t will keep the paper alive, nix year*

from .Ute of jwynient or written acknowledK"""'. "!<•'"»* »»'« party aijininK

the paper or paying the nionev. In Qnelatc five year* i» the limit.

DeniamJ noteaan.l draft, are due when made or accepted, to time runs

from date of making or accepting. Thia inclmle?* a cheque.

Book accountH, lending money, rent, interest, arrears of a legacy, ar-

rearn of dower; «ix years from time cause of action arow. or lant payment,

or last written acknowledgment. yuel>ec five yenrB.

In all provinces accounts are itemized, each item under its own date,

and they l)egin to outlaw from dale of purchaw unleM there is a time fixed

for payment, ao .lays etc. All money* P«W on debt, unlese specified

re applied to the oldest iteme. A lel.tor has the right when making a

pHvment to say on w.iich particular item it shall \h: applied ;
neglecting to

do this, the creditor has the right, if neitfier avail themselves of this privil-

ege, the sUtute applies it to the oldest items. Purcha.ses on different dates

put into one hill and rendered to the .lel.tor does not merge then, into one

,lel.t. they are still entirely separate. Part payment on a running accunt

does not keep the whole account alive.

An account stHte.l means the parties have come to an agreement l.y

which every item is ackn.-wUdge.l. If this has not l.een .lont
.
a way out for

the creditor is to make an entry in his Iwoks with every payment, unknown

to .lehtor. "Received fr..m J. Smith $i5.00 on account, an equal amount to

iK. applie<l on each purchase to .late." If the .lel.tor signifies on which item

the amount applies, the ahove entry mu.st not he made.

Judgments hol.l for twenty years. Que»«c thirty years.

Mortgages on real estate, legacies an.l .lower, in Ontario hold for ten

years after maturity, or last payment, on either principal or interest. Every

other province has a ilifferent time limit.
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CImtttI inurtKNKM <•» Oiiturio liolil l>ftw««n titc principulii for tweiily

yearn, aKainatollirrpartini one y«iir. The oilier province* Imve lUfft^rent

taw*

Bank liilUand truotii never ontlaw.

Kxceptiona to the whole of the Hliove may arii« :—if a pemon li%e«l lie-

yonil theiipliereof thelaw. WH«in priimn.or wa»iM(.«ne. at the time cause

of action aro«e; then the time woulil IwRin to nin after they returned, came
out of prison, or liccame Mine. Tliia ihien not hold forever h.-ar in miiul, ami
each province haw a limit rnUKiuK from twenty to forty yean

.

Kacli province haa variuuN limitHlioiiii an to claim u. ' :.i|:irfalien

for daniagea on divers Kfoundu or cannea, such as slHiuler, liht-l. breach of

contratt. accident, wages, etc., which are so numerous and varied that I

have not attempted to touch on them.

I



VOCABULARY OF MERCANTILE TERMS

Acceptor.

Accommoda-
tion Note or
Draft

Account
Current

Account Sales

Account
Purchase

Account
Stated

Actuary-

Ad Valorem

Administra-
tion hetters

Advice Note

A person, who by acceptiiiK a clrafU hinds himself

to pay it.

Often called "A- Kite," is one to which a person

has put his name, either as drawer, acceptor, maUer

or endorser, without f.ny l)enefit, but for the benefit of

another. It is not a transfer of a debt, but a means

of raising a loan.

An open account running for a stated or unstated per-

iod, added to or subtracted from, as occasion requires,

it sometimes bears interest and in rendering a state-

ment «>f it, it is drawn in Dr. and Cr iorm in consec-

utive order of date.

A detailed statement recording the sale of a particular

parcel of gocnls, and from which is deducted all the

charges incurred, of whatever nature, including com-

mission, if any.

A detailed statement recording the purchaje of a par-

ticular parcel of goods, and to which is added all the

expenses incurred, of whatever nature, including com-

mission, if any.

A reiKlering of an account with many different pur-

chases, etc., at different dales, to which the party

receiving the account acknowledges his indebtedness to

everything.

The person who makes calculations connected with

Insunince, nonds of all descriptions. Banking and other

im]»)rtaiit trusts.

.According to value, reganlle.'s of their (piantity or

weight.

The legal power or right granted by the Surrogate

Court to II person, by which that person can administer

the estate of another person, who died without leaving

any will.

The notice sent by a transportation company, advi.sing

yon that goods have arrived for you tlie charges, and

that tliey are in the company's premises where con-

signed to
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Advice.

Advance.

Affidavit.

Adventure.

Ad. Inf.

Ad. Int.

Ad. lib.

Agent.

Affirmation.

Ad.

A Is.

Allonge.

Amalga-
mation.

Annulment.

Ante-date.

Appraiser.

Appraiament.

Appreciate.

Arbitration.

Information l)y letter, sent by one bank to anuther, by
one merchant to another, informing the receiver that
something is on the way etc.

Money paid for gootls J.efore they are delivered, or paid
by an agent before he has sold all the goods sent him to
sell.

A declaration given on oath, .signed by the declarer be-
fore a person legally qualified to accept the affidavit.

A shipment to be sold on commission, made by a person
to another for the benefit of the first person.

Without limit.

In the meanwhile.

At pleasure.

One intrusted with the business of another, for whom he
act- within a certain limit. A representative.

A solemn statement without oath.

After date, relates to the date to which a certain Bill
of Kxchange is drawn and fixing the i)erio<l for its
payment

; (ao days after date for instance).

After Sight—Is used in the same connection as the above,
but the period only commences to run from the date the
bill is accepted (^the Drawee I>eing presumed to have only
then first .seen or sighted it).

A slip of paper attached to a Kill of lixchange to proMde
room for further endorsements, when there is no further
room for these on the back of the bill.

The joining together into one, two or more Societies,
Firms or Public Companies.

Cancehnent.

Ante-dating anything, is dating it prior to a date on
which it is actually written.

A recogni/.'d valuer, who fixes a price.

Theestimateof a sworn valuer.

To raise the value of anything.

The hearing and settlementof any difference between two
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Arbitrators.

Award.

Arrears.

Assign.

Assignee.

Assignment.

Assignor.

Assessor.

Assessment.

Assets.

Attachment.

Average
General.

Attorney.

Attestation.

Audit.

Bargain.

Barter.

THE ELEMENTS CF BOOKKEEPING

or more parties by an independent person, whose decision

is deeuie.1 to be final and binding on all concerned tn the

subject under dispute.

The persons mutually appointed to hear and settle the

disputed subject.

The decision of an arbitration.

Amounts past due not paid, or amounts paid after a tran-

saction has been completed.

To transfer to others by means of writinR, rights or

property which hitherto 1«longed to yourself.

The person Wigned to. A person charged with the

, management of another's estate for the mutual benefit of

creditors.

The act of assigning.

The person making an assignment.

One who values property, with a view to a common tax

being laid upon it.

The valuation, as per above.

The entire property belonging to, or in legal possession,

of any person. Anything you possess that has a money

value.

A legal process to enable one person to seize, or Inid

another person's goods.

The proportionate share ; owners of freight, carried by a

vensel which meets with a diraster, must bear of the dam-

age done to the vessel

.

A person appointed to act for another in important mat-

ters, and especially those j)ertaining to law. The author-

ity under which an attornery acts is usually in writing

and under seal, cal!e<l "Power of attorney."

The formal witness to the signature of any document.

The examinatiun of accounts by person^ appointed to

test their accuracy ; by comparing items with vouchers,

adding up totals, and making a duly authentic report.

A contract, either verbal or written, defining any tran-

saction entered into between two or more persons.

Exchanging one commodity for another without the in-
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Bear dr Ball.

Balance.

Balance Sheet.

Bill of
leading.

Bill of Sight.

Board of
Trade.

Book Debt.

Bank Note.

Bank of Issue.

Bonded Goods.

Bonded •

Warehouses.

Bonus.

tervention of money, and still in vogue among certain
native trities at the present day (and others).

Stock Exchange expressions denoting a speculative op-
eration intended to hriig ( "l)ear") dawn the value of a
certain stock in contradistinction to "hulling" orsending
it up. A Rear hears down, while a Bull tosses), or .sends

up, hence the distinctive terms.

In accounts, the sum required to equalize dehits and
credits.

A ledger abstract, exhihiting on the one side the gross
property of a concern, and on the other side its bills and
debts payable, etc. The difference is the net capital, or
the net deficiency at the period of balance.

A document or receipt given by a Transportation Co.,
acknowledging receipt of certain specified goods, and
agreeing to convey thenj to their destination p- per ad-
dress, for a fixed charge. It is negotiable by indor.se-

ment.

A form of entry given at the Customs House, by which
one can secure his goo<ls without an Invoice. The In-

voice not having been received, or having been mislaid
or lost, and in consequence unable to describe them ac-

curately.

An association of business men for the general advance-
"ment of business interests.

A debt of goods sold, whose evidence is the entry in the
Ix>oks of the seller.

A promissory note given by a Bank, undertaking to pay
a given sum on demand. {\ Five Dollar bill).

A Bank lawfully i.ssuing its

Banks in Canada.

own notes. All Chartered

Goods imported and warehoused, until the Customs
duties have been paid on them, or while they are in the
charge of the customs authorities.

Where such bonded goods are stored.

Latin for "good"; an additional special division to share-

holders or others, over ami a)K>ve their dividend or
remuneration.

ti

h

! 1
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Boom.

Bona Fide.

Bond.

Bill of Sale.

THE ELEMENTS OF BOOKKEEPING

An outburst of speculation of any kind.

In goo<l faith ; "Bona-Fide" transaction is a real one.

Anything that hinds; A Corporation Bond, a Railway

Bond, a Mortgage Bond, &c. A written instrument un-

der seal binding the person who executes it to perform

certain expressed acts ; usually to pay a certain sum of

money, with interest payable quarterly, semi-aniially,

or aiiually. Corporations borrow money by giving

1)onds secured by a mortgage on their property ;
towns,

cities, counties, states and governments borrow money,

issuing Iwnds for a term of years, secured only by the

pledge of good faith in the government.

A contract under seal whereby a man transfers to another

the interest he has in goods. A document given by a

debtor to a creditor as security for a loan or debt.

Bill of Entry.

Blank Credit.

Brokerage.

Broker.

Bounties.

Bullion.

Capital.

Capitalization

Cipher.

On the importation of any goods into this country the

importer delivers to the Custom House Authorities a

document declaring and describing his goods (a "Bill of

Entry," in fact).

Bills negotiated for convenience of trade and exchange

purposes; unsupported by actual indebtedness, or ship-

ping documents of any kind.

The commission or percentage charged by the broker for

his services.

One who acts in business for another, middleman, an

agtnt, or commissioner.

Premiums paid by governments to pro<lucers generally,

to enable them to compete with foreign rivals.

Gold and silver not coined, used as coin transmission be-

tween countries, when paying their debts.

The surplus of assets over liabilities. The principal

sum as distinguished from the interest accruing there-

on.

Converting into capital, that is immediately realizing,

anything the payment of which by its fac|f is deferred,

such as taking in one sum, an annuity payable in several

sums, l)onds, etc.

A form of writing in which certain words, phrases, s) ni-

IkjIs, or arbitrary characters, are used to mean .something



Conaut.

Conaola.

Contingent
liuhititiea.

Credit Note.

Call.

Cancelling.

Caution
Money

Chattel!*

Chattel Mort-
gage

Clearing

MERCANTILE TERMS j^^

very flifferent. Keeps corre.s|X)ii(leiice hy wire confiden-
tial HH well as lieiiijr much cheaper to transmit.

An officer appointed hy a Kovernment to reside in a
foreiKU country, and represent his governipent, chiefly
in a commercial capacity. AnytJiing he .joes in liis office
is regarded as l)einj( done in the country he represents.

The national <lel.t of Great Britian. An a!)hreviation of
consolidated debt.

Something that may become a debt, such as a j.erson en-
•lorsing or discountiuK a note or <lraft, he niav have
to pay.

Similar to an invoice, but usually printed in red ink,
authorizing the receiver to correct an error in the senders
work, take credit for an overcharge, for g.xxls or empties
returned.

The instalment due on shares etc. now demanded.

The act of rendering non-efTectnal any obligation, tliat
has been satisfi«l. Cancelling bonds,' coupons, deben-
tures at maturity, and payment has l)een made, is
usually done by perforating.

Cash deposited as .security for the fnlfdnicn of a Con-
tract.

-Movable property that can follow a person as distin-
guished from hou.ses and land, which are fixed.

A mortgage on chattels or movable effects.

The adjustment of the payments between banks, usual-
ly dine once a day, for the settlement of the day's
business in bills of exchange, etc.

Clearing Houae The locality where bank clearances are }>erformed

Commiaaion An agent's percentage for the .sale of connntxlities, etc.

An association of two or more per.sons in partnership.
The union of two or more per.sons for the purjMse of
trade, or carrying on of any enterprise

; a joint inter-
est or concern in any matter.

Against, in opposition.

Cash (or Collect) on Delivery.

C.F.I, or C.I.F. Cost, Freight and Insurance ; now more generally writ-
ten for telegraphic purposes "C. I. F."

Company

Cqntra

C.O.D.

(

*i
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Cheap Money The term ««e«l when n.oney can be borrowed at a low

rate of interest.

Client The customer for whom a professional man works.

Codicil . An appendix to a will, but at the same time forming a
VOaiCMi

^^^ ^^ .^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ importance, as is a post-

script to a lady's letter.

Collateral Se- Security lo.lKea by a Debtor to safeguard a loan j<r«i.ted

enrity to !>""• °^ ^^^^ incurred by him.

Conaign To send merchandise to a certain market to be realized

there.

Consignment The specific parcel of merchandise thus consigned.

rontrar* An agreement l)etween competent persons, upon a legal

consideration, to do or to abstain from doing some act.

Counterfoil A part of a leaf left in a book, descriptive of the tran-

saction when the other part has »)een taken out. as in

the case of a cheque lnwk or a receipt book.

Cam. Dividend Implies a transaction that carries with it the dividend

just then accruing.

Currency The money current as a legal tender in any country.

When gold and silver are the legal tender, and bank

notes are convertible at par. the currency is a "Me-

tallic Currency." but when the paper notes are by law

created into legal tender, and not so convertible, the

currency is a "Paper Currency."

Customs A plftce establishe.1 by government, where vessels, cars

House a»fl K""«ls »* «" description are entered (brought .n)

and cleared (sent out) of the country, and duties

collected.

Customs
Entry

Customs
Clearance

Customs Duties A tax levied on gods coming in from another country.

f>avs of Grace The time allowed by law and usage between the written

date and maturity of a note or draft, and the date

upon which it must be paid, usually three Bills of

Exchange (except when payable on demand) drawn in

this comitry have three "days of grace" over and

al>ove the due <lat« as specified on the bill.

The sul)mission to the Customs Officer of the pai>ers

prescribed to bring the above into the country.

The same thing to send the above out of the

countrv.
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Dead Accoant.

Debit Note.

Debt.

Delivery.

Delivery
Order.

Demurrage.

Deed.

Debenture.

Del. credere.

Discounf

Dividend.
t

Dividend
Warrant.

Docl St.

Drawback.

(I) All account in tlie iiaine of h person who han died.
''I) An inoperative or ceased acconnt.

Particulars in writing of a charge for „oq<1s oversliipped,
undercliarKe<I on invoice, ^:c.

All amount owiiiK. and on wliicli tliere attaches an ohli-

KAtioii to pay.

The carryiiiK out of a contract, by handing over to the
huyer the commodity purclmsed hy him.

A written document entitling the holder to receive de-
livery of the imrticular commodity described therein.

A charge incurred hy a charterer of a vessel or car, wlio
does not load or unload the same, within the specifie 1

time in the sgreement.

Any ducumeiit drawn in a certain form, with seals at-
taclied

.

Actually a deht. I'sually applied to a note in a certain
form issued hy a corporation, hy which the corporation
binds itself to ^ y « stated sum at a stated i)eri(><l. usually
with an agree ate of interest. They are always under
seal and generally not less than |10<).(M).

When an aK-nt .sells anything on credit and guarantees
the solvency of the purchaser to his principal.

There are three general meanings to this. The allowance
off a bill to imluce prompt payineiit. The operation when
a bank advances the face of a draft or note given to them
for collection. The selling of .shares for less than their
book value.

The jwrtion of a joint fund shared by the shareholders.
The interest paid invesK.rs. A composition or part pay-
ment of an insolvent's debts.

The document Tin the form of a cheque to order; making
the above payment.

A slip use<l in bu.siness to pass transfer entries saving a
journal entry. A short certificate or memo. An outline
of a charge.

The amount allowed hack by the customs, on the export-
ing of any commodity, on which duty has l)een paid, or
overcharged, or imported for a purpose and used for
another.

i

1
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Errors and oinisMcnsrxceptea. A formerly much uwl

cxjiresHion on an invoice. Nol much used in the 20th

century.

Sx. DtvMend. Without ilivi«lend, that is the l.uyer doen not receive the

dividend then accuriuK-

KndorHee. The party to whom a hill of exchanKe pa.H!w«, on it» Iwinn

made over to him hy endorsement.

Endonement. Sixninn ones name on the hack of a hill, and therefore

aonietimes called 'hacVinK" it.

Bndorfter. One who endorses a hill or other neKotia»)le instrument.

Estoppel. The preclusion imposed by law on a man from alleKing

or denyiuR a fact ; such preclusion arising from his own

previous act, allegation, or denial of the fact.

E.G. "Kxempli Rratia"; for the sake of example.

ExciM. An inland tax imptwed on certain commodities, as dis-

tinKuishe<i from duties levied >)y Customs on imports.

And others.

.\ud others; and so forth.

.And the followiiiR.

EtAl.

Etc. or Jtc.

Et. Seq.

Encrow. A document empowering a person to do somethiii};, when

anuther person does something else. A cheque payable

to order is a cast in jioint, it will »)e paid after endor.se-

nient.

Face Value. The value written or printed on the face of any paper,

note, draft, Injnd, etc.

Factor. One who sells or buys for another, but carries ont the

whole transaction as in his own name and capacity as

owner. •

Flotsam. I-'ouud floating. A term applied to anything' picked up

on the face of the water.

Freehold. Proi>erty held in perpetuity not subject to rent.

Freight. Payment to carrier for carrying gootls.

Funded Debt. The National debt of any country.

Folio. ( 1 ) In t)ookkeeping 'wo pages facing each other, like the

ojiening of a Cash Book, and numbered, "1, l"--"2, 2"

&c. (2; In a I,aw Stationer's office where documents

are copied, it means seventy-two words usually spoken of
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F. O. B.

Fee.

Fee Simple.

FInanetat
Year.

FtrHt, ana, 3rd
ofExchange.

Fixed Capital

Floating
Capital.

Fine.

Firm.

Foreign Bill.

Forfeited
Sharea.

Ground Rent.

Guarantee
Company.

Garnishee.

Goodwill.

witli rp|{«rd to a piiK«-

SiKiiifiefi tlia> the goodfi are contracted to !>« put " free
oil iKMircl • by the seller, without any charge for loadiiiK.

Profeasioiial remuneration charxetl.

The largest estate or interest that can Iw lield in land,
aniountinj; to al>!«olute ownerfihip.

A |)eriod not iiecesMrily coniiiiciicinK on 1st January, over
which financial operations extend for twelve months.

Foreign Rills of Exchange are usually drawn in tripli-

cate, the set of three hilts 1)eiiig respectively called the
First, SecoiKl, and Third of Kxchange, any one of which
Iwiiig paid, or satisfied, the other two l)ecome of no value.

The term applied to the Capital expenditure on land,
Imildings, niachiiiery. and other works of a more or less

|>erniaiient nature.

Is that portion of a trader's Capital which he does not
appropriate to any fixed or permanent investment, and
which therefore should be readily realizable.

.\ penalty, forfeit, or money paid for any exemption or
lilwrty.

The style or title of a nieicantile company.

A Bill of Exchange either il) drawn, (2) accepted, or (3)
made payable abroad, whether negotiable in this country
or elsewhere, when drawer and drawee live in different

countries.

Shares in a Public Company that are confiscated for non-
payment of calls, or other reason.s.

Rent paid to a landlord for liberty to build on the land-

lord's ground.

A company which upon payment of a premium
, guaran-

tees security to the amount of a certain sum, covered by
the premium, indemnity to an employer against loss by
theft or other dishonesty, of employees.

A process by which a creditor can compel A to pay
money due by A to B, to the cre<litor instead of to B.

Usually wages are garnished but any money may l>e.

The intrinsic value of th^ good repute of a well es-

tablished and prosperbiis business.

I

!

i

\
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GroM.

Guarantee.

THE RLEMRNTS OF BOOKKKEPING

The whole »• dlnHiiRnUhefl fnmi • p«rt ;
tliun "Own

Profit." » »KHin»t " Net Profit."

n; A warrant; fa) contract in writinK »>>• one party

on liehalf of another.

Holder.

Hypotbeva-
iioa,

n.
M.
I.S.

in. Ltm.

In lioco.

Innt.

HtrePurehaae.(^^r''V^ti\tm^i\o^^n\nn Goo<U had on hire with

option of purchane an«l paid fo. by innUhnenti..

The Hoi ler of any hill or other document, in the one

who has lawful pontiewion of it for the time IwinK-

The act of ple<lKinK. or niortK«KinR. «"y security or

valuHhle property to a bank, as security for a loan.

In the same place.

The aame.

That is.

At the outset.

Ill its place.

Instant ; in the present month.

In. TranH ItU. In the passaKe, on the way ;
go««ls etc. l*ing carried

or in the pi)«ses»ion of the carriers.

Inconvertible. Paper money, that cannot be exchanj-ed at the will of

the holder into gold or silver coiii.^

An abbreviation for "I owe yon." n written acknowledg-

ment of a debt.

Literally, unable to pay a debt in fnll, when it is

nianded. C.enerally, a person who as.-<igus to anoti . ,

ill coiLsequeiice of i)einK unable to pay any debts.

Goo<ls broHKlit from a foreiRn country, as oppose.l to

Exports. Roods sent to a foreign country.

Gain, profit, interest, or revenue, resulting from any

kind of an investment.

Compensation for loss or injury.

A writ^" agreement l)etween two or more parties,

signetl b ach, an evi<lence of a contract. In olden

times to prevent substitution each had indents, or cuts,

in their ed|{es torresponding with each other, hence

the name.

Inland Bill \ draft issue.1, where liotli drawer and drawee live in

ofExchange, the same country. Also called a domestic bill.

/. O. V.

Innolvent.

Imports.

income.

Indemnity.

Indenture.



luBttrmnee or
AatBarmave.

Inventory.

Jobber,

Joint Stock
Company.

legacy.

hctter of
Allotment.

hetter of
Credit.

liability.

liability by

Endornement.
lien.

limitations,
Statute of.
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A contract lietween two pArtirti wlieret>y the one party,

IiiMirer »tirttn to inilciiiiiify llie other fwrty, liuurcil,

axniimt Iom. In coimiileiation of which the hiKiireil

p«yii the iuNurer an a|{rre(l muui, ( ur proniJNeN to du ho),

cHlle<l the prvuiiuui.

A IJKt of anythinx, with the value uf each tieinK xhown.

A dealer who ih both whole<uil«;r and retailer. He will

wll one pound or one ton, hreak hu ori^inHl packaKe,
or itell in the original package. A trafficker in Mharea
uf joint stock.

A company consistiuK of not leiw than five pemoiiN,

who contribute money or niuney'it worth to a connnon,
or joint, stuck ; and employ it in wonie trade or liusi-

ness, and who share the profit or Ionn arixinK there-

from. The common stock in the capital, each contri>i>

utor is a shareholder, which i.i trinferaMe. It Mies

and is sued by the name of the company, carries on
all business in the name of the company, and is ex-
clusively formed by the law of the province, in which
it does business, or the Dominion, and may xo on for

ever. A corporate Inxly authorize<l to act as an indi-

vi<iual.

A ^^ih under a will.

A ilucument in response to a letter of application ; ap-

portiouinx .so much stock in a loan, or so many shares
in an undertaking to the applicant.

A written document placing a s|>ecified sum at the
disposal of an) one.

An obligation incurred in the case »f " Limited Lia-

bility " to a defined and limited extent, and in the
case of "Unlimited Liability "' to an indefinite extent.

.\n obligation incurred by endorsing or backing a

Bill of Exchange or other negotiable in.strument.

A charge on any property or asset.

The perio<l l)eyon«l which recourse for damages sus-

tained, or a <lei)t incurred, ceases to l>e available.

A pound in weight. ^ if after figures a pound weight,

if t)efote figures it signifies No.

A pound in money (English) alK>ut |4.86 in Canadian
currency.

i

I

i
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J,ex. Met' ThennJvfriwl Iti'. ii«lom.iin«l hmk* MtiioiiKNt dvJHie«l

cmtorlm. nmtimtn; which t kh ; » ni«tter» of »«i»litw. MilppiiiK.

ItuyiiiK ••wl iwlliiu' i*gotl«»ite iiirtrtiiiiriiU, etc. the

world over. T'" f the iiirrcliiint

itife Bitlmte.

tjt9 Intereitt.

Cerlaiii priviVi

life, hikI It 1 r

niiotlier.

' xi> itK only iluriitK tlie peMon'» own

ii I heir «le«Ui, vaiinwt lie willed to

ttoeum Teaeaa. A milMtitute

MnalfeHt. A|M|>er ile*C'il

a f«r, forciii'x

. .. ll.

nil

.irgoof . fhip, or the contents of

Metre. Tbe ten-mill X •. j. 1'

the Kquntor, 11 H'^urt

iii»«.a707» Imirinl in

Metric SfyHtem. Hounde*! on t' Hlw.ve

Money Orilern.

Mortgage.

Market Overt.

Midtllemau.

Negottahle
Ihtenmenta.

Negotiable
Jafttrtttuents,

If ;.stance from the IHile to

: .
, the MMrface of the wn. It

lutii-rtre f;>Mr elements: metre

forlriiKth, are K»r niirfnce. litu for r«|)acity, ami K""""'*"

for weight. The«e are huUIivuIwI into tenllw, hnndred-

tliH. thouHamUlw, calle«l : deci. teiiti. and ndli. Tlieir

multiplies ate irIIc«1 <Wca. hecta. kilo, and myria.

Post office, |)ostal,expre!M«, and Iwnk, are simply orders

for money defiosited in one ..nice liy »>ne pers<«i. and jwy-

able in nmUlifr office lo another jierson, lis the lirst per-

son direi'ts.

When a (lerson liorrows a snm of money of iMiother and

grants the lender a lexal hold on his property, as secur-

ity for the re-payment : the .>|>eration is termed niortK"»i-

iuK. The iK^rrower is called the Morlj{itKor. the lender is

called the Mortnatjee, the docnment is calied the Mort-

Kajje. It literally means the "Grip of death."

\ market open to all.

.\n afjent, broker, or other i>erson , who handles a liarn-in

l)etween liuyer and seller.

Bills of la;1inj; and storage receipts, etc., which when

transferred by endorsement from one owner to another,

give the new owner a legal right to the property repre-

sented 1>\ the pai>er. anil all the rights of the former

owner.

Notes, drafts, cheques which whrii transferred, give ex-

actly the same ownership and value to the new holder as

the old holder possessed, and in every case a Ijetter title

goes with the transfer.



Jfomtaml.

Noting.

Nett or Net.

S.B.

Novmtloa.

ObligatUm.

Open Credit.

Payee.

Policy.

PoHt.

Post-date.

Power of
Attornery.

Premium.

Prima Facte.

Prox.

Package.

Paid up
Capital.
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In nmiie only.

When n iiexotUhle tnntruiiif iii In prcMrnlril for paviiicnt,
thr p«rMHi who kIioiiIiI jmy niav m|iirKt llie hoi.lrr to
note it f«»f tonuirrow. The holiler Ukn it to h notary
whonotr* the Un on the ilocnnirnt. It may then )«
held over one day liefore proteNltMK.

Clear after niakinK all tleduction^i.

Note well, or lake notice.

SulwtitulinK an old deht for a new one, which cannot at
tlie moment lie met.

.'\ delft or enxaKement,

A I redit Kiven liy a Imnker to IiIn cUNtomer without a per-
sonal Knarantee, or the depo-it of collaterHl security.

Tin- fttrmn to whom the nione> ha<i to lie- paid.

Ke«ily meanN i^oniiw. In inwurace it i» m written evi-
deni t- of a promi<ie to pay a certain amount on a certain
eveniuality liapiieniuK : • fire, a death, a loss of any <le.

scrip! on, which ha* l>een N|>ecified by the policy. There
are f«)ur princifxtl losses covered l>y a policy of inHuranre:
Life, 1-ire. .Accident, and .Marine. There are h host of
smaller ones. Crops. Hail, BurKlar, I'late ('.las* etc. etc.

To make a |>ermanent entry in a l»ook of account, to send
a letter l>y mail.

To nffix H date to a cheque or other document, sirisequent
to the one on which it was executed. Datiux on 'lie loth
somethnij^ that was written en the 1st.

\ simple document under st-al, Rivinj; A power to act for
and in place of H. It raltfyinK any act . t A as if h. had
done it himself.

The price paid for ai) insurance policy . \n inrease of
the par or face valiit- of a security or siiai- .

At the first glance.

Proximo, next month.

Oenerally uinierstood as the receptacle in uht<-h the
manufacturer encloses his ^oo<ls : barrel, Imle, box . crate.

The amount jwiid up on the shares of a com mv.
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Partnerahip.

Per Contrm.

Pertioaalty.

Plant.

Precis.

Prime Cost.

Price Current.

Pro.

Procuration.

Pro Forma.

Pro Rata.

Protest.

Par.

THE KLRMKNTS OF ROOKKKEPING

ShariMK Jf profits or tossw. A joint aii.l several Interest

in an undertakinK-

On the other side.

A term appliea to all kiii<ls of inovahle projierty.

Tools, machinery, an«l other appliances of a hnsiness.

An alwtract of a letter or .locumenl, confaininn all the

important matter.

The first cost of an aiticle.

A regulatlv puhlisheil list. showinR the price of contnio.1-

ities, and how they ranK«.l from the last list to the pnl>-

lishinK of this one.

I'or: nse<l by an employee when signinK his employer's

name. (Smith & Co. pro. J. C<M.k). i^ometimes p.p. or

per.

The power given to J. Cook to sign Smith & Cos name.

For the sake of form.

Prospectus.

Proxy.

Principal.

.At a certain proportionate rate.

The attestation of a notary that a draft, note, or cheqne,

has not l)een paid at matnrily. (When it shonld have

l)een).

(V Par Issue—When securities are launched at the value

stated on the face of them and neither at a discount or

premiun.. (2 J Nominal Par- The face value of a secur-

ity. (:i) Mint Par—The value of the coins of one country

expresse<l bv those of another nsing the same metal, and

basis of all International Kxcliannes. Par means gen-

erally speaking, e<|ual or even.

A d.Kument is.sued by Promoters of Loans and Public

Companies and, while inviting public subscriptions there-

to, setting out the particulars for which the capital asked

fi)r is re.juired.

(\) The act of one jwrty replacing another, as in the

term "voting by proxy." (-J) The pers<m so voting is

the proxy. ( :j) The writttu diKTument under which a

party so votes is called " a proxy."

(1) The head of a firm. ('2) The party etnploying an

attorney or other agent. f;») A capital sum of money

placid out at interest or used as an investment.
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Quotation. The ufticial price for stocks and other conitnodities in

their resjieclive inarketH.

Quid. pro. quo. One thiiiK for another.

Reference. A common name for an arliitration. A person who
answers as to another's ability, honesty or financial

standiiix.

Rent. The reserve fund of a l)ank.

Retail. Selling out of a broken packa|;e.

Rolling Stock. Engines, coaches or cars of a railway.

Royalty.

Rate of
Hxcliange.

Rp.iUxation.

Rebate.

Receipt.

Recoup.

Recourse.

Remittance..

Dues paid ; to the landowner for working a mine, to

a patentee for the use of his patent, to an author for

pulilishing and selling his work. What is due to the
king, literally.

The price of the money of one country calculated out
into that of another country.

Convening what w.»s contingent into what is actual ; by
selling a commo<1ity, and receiving cash for the wime,
thus filing the actual anuuut it brought ("realized").

An allowance—similar to discount ; the term is u-' d in

calculating at any given period the intere-.t (or discount)
on Bills of Exchange not then mature<l.

A written document acknowledging that a certain sum of
money or certain cumnio<lities have lieen received.

To pay Imck, or imlenniify, another for any damages or
ex|)eiise he may have incurred on l>ehalf of the party re-

couping, or of a third party.

(1) "With Recourse" implies that the transaction is

entered upon with the understanding that if something
subsequently turns out to be irregular the buyer comes
down upon the seller to make any loss or damage thus
incurred good. (2; " Without Recourse," on the other
hand, signifies the transaction is there and then an out
and out one, and that it cannot be subsequently reopened
for any reason whatever.

A sum of money (whether in the .shape of a Bill of Ex-
change, a Cheque, a Bank Note, or actual coinj forward-
ed (reniiUed) by one ()erson to another.

1 *

ii
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it

Remit.

Reserve.

Retire.

Revenue
Account.

Realty.

Sundriea.

Surety.

Schedule.

Sinking Fund.

Sine Die.

Sine Qua Non.

Sleeping or

Silent Partner.

(1) To make such a payment a» alwve. (2) To forego

;

thu« "to remit a debt" is to forRive and cancel it.

A fund held by a Public Company or Institution (over

and aliove its capital ) to provide for sudden an«l un-

locked for continRencies.

To retire a Bill of Exchange is to take it up by pur-

chase or otherwise, and thus withdraw (retire) it from

circulation. To pay it.

The account of an Institution showing the result of

its trading and the profit or loss arising therefrom.

This Account is in contradistinction to the Capital

Account.

Land ; and all builuings firmly fixed to the land, or

supposeil to »>e firmly fixe<l. What cannot l)e niovet!

actually, without damage.

Miscellaneous small things; in journalizing, a term in-

dicating that several accounts, or items are involved in

one entry.

A person who renders himself responsible for the per-

formance of another's contracts, the payment of his

debts, or for his appearance in court; security.

An inventory or catalogue of goo«ls, generally with

prices given.

A fund set apart from the earnings of a corporation,

or from the revenue of a government or municipality,

for the extinction of a Injnded or other debt.

Without fixing a day.

An indispensalile condition.

One who has an interest in the profits without letting

, his name appear, or taking any active part in the

business.

Shipping Bill.

Shares.

The part of the agreement with the railway, that the

person who ships the goo<ls, sign, the railway sign the

other part (the bill of lading).

The division of the capital of a Joint Sti)ck Co. Coni-

nion is a share entitling the owner to a pro-rata divi-

sion of profits. Preference, the owner is entitled to a

share of the profits l>ef(>re the common .shareholder.

Cuninlative preference, if Hie division cannot be made
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one year, next yeiir there will Iw two to pay l)efi>(e tile

other classes fiet an v.

SyntUoate. A coniliination of capitalists who unite for the purpose
of carrying- out some sjiecial tiiiancial inxlertakiiifjr.

Siinnture. The name of a i>erson written liy himself, or any mark
or si^n executed l>y him, aiWl re]>resentinK his name ; the

authorize*! si(;neil name of a person, firm, w corjMiration,

and which if authoritatively affixed to any document, is

)>indtnK niM>n the person or linn which the signature

represents.

Salvage. Money paid to those who assist in saving a vessel. The
K<Hj<1s save<) from any kind of a wreck. rio|)erty saved

from a fire.

Scrip. A voucher. When a |)ersoii a);rees to take shares, lioiids,

etc , and only pays part of his indebtedness, the receipt

^iven him is called a scrip. An interim receipt.

St'curiiy. A document which fjives tlie holder a rinht to i)roj)erty

not in his actual possession.

Set-«^. A counter-claim. Two |>ersons owe each other, each sum
is a set-ofF as part (Mynient of the deht ilue the other.

Solveat. Ahle to pay all his dehts when they are demanded.

Sterling, EiiKlish money. Of the l)e»t quality.

Specie. Gold an<l silver coin.

Stibacrihetl The amount of capital guaranteed liy the shareholders.

Capital. but not paid up.

Stock. Amount invested. rnw)ld goo<ls or material on hand.
The capital of a corporation. A coiumon name for a

share of joint stock.

Stoppage in The right of a ship|)er of goods sold on creilit to obtain

TranBitn, possession of thtni during their transit, while they are

in the carrier's hands, and before their delivery to the

l)uyer ; should the seller learn of the buyer's insolvency.

Tare. .\ deduction from the gross weight of goods, of an

amount appio\iniately equal to the weight of the box,

crate or other package conti<lning them.

Taritr, A scale or table of charges; a list or table of dutie.s to

be paid on im|X)rted giwids.

Ult. or Vita. l.'ltinio, last, or of the last month.
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v».

Vide.

ViK.

Valid.

Vendor.

Void.

Voncher.

Waive.

Wboleaale.

THE ELEMENTS f'F BOOKKEEPING

Against; or in opposition.

See.

Namely ; to wit.

Ooo<l or sufficient in point of law; a. a valid contract.

The person who vends, or sells, any article ;
a dealer.

Vendee—One who luiys.

Of no effect legally ; not enforceable.

Anything that evidences the correctness of accounts:

a receipt, a cancelled cheque, or other evidence of

payment.

Vo relinquish a legal right.

Selling from the original packape, without breaking

bulk.

• ii






